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Dentistry. lonsorial. For Sale. NEWS ABOUT HOME.
XV KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR

▼ * • HER and Hair-d reuser, begs to return 
thanks to the publie for past patronage, and 

eontinuance of custom, lie
House, and lots nos. 33 and

70, corner of Victoria and East strets, in
“A chiel's ainang ye, takin* notes. 

An' faith he'll prent it.”
solicita a continuance of custom, ne can 
always be found at bis Shaving Parlor, near 
the Post Office, Goderich

the tow n of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. For particulars 

a^plv to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb’s TOwK TOPICS
or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

Lost or Found

i

/

* fl

Vi NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN
-Lt-L. TI8T. Office and residence. West Street 
throe doors below I lank of Montreal, Gode 
rich. 1752

Auctioneering.
1 C. C V itr.I£, THE PEOPLE’S A UC- 

O. TSONCKit, Oudcricli. Ont. 1751.

FRANCIS GRAHAM, LICENSED
-I Auoi. cn:>!- iV»v the County of Huron. 
Terms r u.->na!>i . office-Hamilion Street, 
Goder.vh. vppoi tv Volborne Huitel. Orders 
left at S'.- a .. dee « ill be attended to. 1751

Jfiedical.
1YK. M. LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SVft-
AJ G EON. Coroner. See. Office and residence 
on Bruce :Stre .-i, seeon'l «lour W'cst of Victoria 
Htrpet. 1751.

1)KS. .-HANNON A' HAMILTON,
A " i'hysicinqs. Accouehers. Sec.
Office iv D:\ S'vinnnn's rosider.ee. near the 
JaU. Gv.loric’’.. U. V. Sian non, J. C. Hamil
ton. - 1751.

i? B. LUNDY, M. D., PHYsSICIAN,
J- • Surgeon and Accoucher, graduate of To
ronto and Trinity Universities. Office at Mar
tin’s Hotel. Uungannon. 1751.

T AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
O • to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
St. Andrew’s Street, back of D. Fergusoil's 
store; formerly occupied by Dr. Duncan. 
N. B.—Horses examined ns to soundness. 1751

Legal.
fA ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR-
VJ RI8TERA Attorneys. Solicitors, etc.. 
Goderich. .1. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 1751.

T> L. DOYLE, BARRISEER AND
X-#* Attorney, Solicitor In Chancery, &c.. 
Goderich. Ont. 1751.

ÇŒAGER A MORJON, BARRIS- 
O TEltS, See.. &c., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager, Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham. 1751.

Ci MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
O. Solicitor. Office -Corner of West Street 
and Market Square, over George Acheson’n, 
Goderich. 1751.

T? CAMPION, ATTORNE Y-AT-
J1A, LAW. Solicitor in Chancery. Convey
ancer, Sic. Office over Detlor’s store, Gode
rich, Ont. Any amount of money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

/CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
V.V Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 
Goderich an*l Wingham. M. C. Cameron. G. 
C.; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron. Goderich. W\ E. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

miscellaneous iLarbs.
TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c.

ft Office. Crabb’s Block. Kingston »L. Uodc- 
rlcli. Plans and snodltuatlons drawn correct
ly. Carpenter s" jilasterer'e and mason's work 
measured and valued.

TIfEAVING DONE NEAR THE OLD
tf Huron HoteL Kingston Street, Goderich. 

Heferenec-MRS. MILUKR. Eaat-st. 1751.

17 R. WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN
ÜJ. and Ornamental Painter,. Parlor decor
ating made a specialty. Graining, Gilding. 
Glazing. Shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Office, Goderich. 1751

CTRATFORD BINDERY—ESTAB- 
O LISI1ED 18f». This establishment is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half calf and mor- 
rocoo styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over JohnDutton’s drug store. 
GEORGE STONE.

Loans and 3nsurance.
<&75,OQO TO LEND ON REAL ES- 

TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE. Goderich. A 1751

(£*50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
nP on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
at 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751

71 PER CENT.—PRIVATE FUNDS
t to lend at the above rate on flret-claaa se
curity. No. delay. Apply at once to SEAOKR 
& MORTON. Goderich. 1751

MONEY TO LEND. —PRIVATE 
lYL Funds on Real Estate. No delay and 
reasonable charges. Interest from eight to 
ten per cent., according to secutity. J. T. 
OARROW. Barrister. Ac. 1751

MONEY T«> LOAN THE CANA
1V1 DA Landed Credit Company. Toronto 
John Laino Blakik, Esq President. Money 
is lent by this Company to Individuals upon 
th<- same system as to municipalities. Send 
for Circulars. "HT"flH HAMIJ/TON, C. L. 
Agent. Goderich. 1751

(£20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
*JP on Farm and Town Property at lowest in 
lerest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission : 
changed. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. , 
N. B.. Borrow-ers can "obtain money in one day 
if titlq is satisfactory. -DAVISON Sc JOHN 
•^TÔ’Nr BarfÉstérH. &< .. Goderich. 1751

l> RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
LV. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing flrst-class Companies. Also agent 
tor the Canada Live Si'uuk IN6UKANCÏ Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town or 
Farm Property. in any way to suit the borrow 
er. timer (Iip-smlno Kav's block, Goderich, 
tint. - 1751

| NHI RANCE CARD

HlflTItJH v*- tin Toronto -Established 
1833 -

I'HtENIA INS. CO Y of IsiNDON (England)— 
Established 1782.

H v KTFORD INS. CO’Y . of Hartford Conn. 
Established 1810

Rieka taken in the above flrst-class Offices, at 
t,e l[tweet rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned Ls also Apprafeer for the
1 ANADA PER LOAN and savings coy. 
Toronto

Money to Loan on tirst-6kt«s security, front 
to s per Cent . Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Uoderlch. Sept. 10, 1880. 1751

Board of Audit. The County Boani 
of Audit will, meet at 11 o’clock Sa
turday at the Court I^ouse

Drafting Jurors.—The drafting of 
jurors for the grand and petty juror».

In Blossom, - Mr. Elijah Martin, sen. 
has two apple frees in blossom :

Constables Appointed. John T 
Coopçr, of LoncSseboro, was appointed 
constable, on application of .fame»

I OST-A PARASOL, AT THE FALL
J A Show. The Under will please leave at 
Tint Signal office.

Lost—on-saÏurday night,
between Clinton and Goderich, a small 

green box with chignon, and flowers enclosed. 
Anyone returning the * ‘
KRTT................

IfARM FOR SALE.—WEST HALF
Lot No. 25, con. 4, Township of Goderich. 

40 acres—38 cleared, 2 in bush ; new Frame 
House and Ham. young Orchard, a never-fail
ing spring at the door. Will be sold on reason
able terms. Apply to Mrs. George Pratt, on 

Porter’s **" "* ~ ~ ' *i Hill P. O., Goderich Tp.; 
or to GROROE Sheppard, Hook Store. Gode-

1751-1 m.

the premises, 
) Geoi 

rich Town.

. lie above tp W. It. ROB
SON will be rewarded.

jy£ORTGAGE SALE OF

ÜOUND
-L The ov 
The Signal office.

A BUNCH OF KEYS.
The owner can have them by applying at

IOGS FOUND.—ON THE 26TH OF
A May last, between lot 25 and lot 28, Gode

rich Township, on the shore of Lake Huron. 
SB pine logs, from 12 to IS feet long. The owner 
is requested to prove property and pay charges 
by the 15th of October, or the logs will be sold 
to pay expenses. They arc at present opposite 
lot 3»v-g>*u*L Blair, Trustee. 1753-lm

white foot. RICHARD A. SPRUNG, lot 43", 
Hase Line, Hullctt, one and one-half miles from 
Manchester. it.

7 OST OR FOUND-ADVERTISE-
AJ MENTS under this head will be inserted 
once for 25c, or three times for 50c.

Ihe People's itolumn.
1*7 ANTED—A ~SMART BOY TO
r ? learn carriage painting. Apply to Mor

ton Sc Crkhhman, (oppoeito the Colbornc Ho
tel.!

Boar for service—a pedi
gree Berkshire boar (from Bow Park! 

for service. Terms SI to be paid at time of 
service. F. SEÈGMILLER, Huron Road.

WOOD WANTED.—A FEW CORDS 
of Split Wood for private house. Apply 

at once at this Office, 1752.

Lake barge “ fortune m for
Sale—offers desired. Would make an ex

cellent steam barge. Address THOS. ZEA
LAND, Hamilton. 175341

f 1URDWOOD WANTED.—THE UN-
v_v' DERSIQNED, having purchased the Do
minion Salt Block, is now prepared to buy al 
kinds of cord wood, for which cash will b
paid. For further particulars, apj 
Nairn, the

II 
be 

Chas. A.
JOHN SCO] Iuare ; 

IK.

•ply to Cl_____
or at the Star Salt Works.

1753

rjlHOROUGHBRED SHEEP AND
A. ^igs for sale. The subscriber offers for

sale three Cotswold and two Leicester rams, 
three shears, purchased at Bow Park, and a 
number of ram lambs bred from them. Also a 
large nnmber of young pigs, boars and sows, 
from Bow Park Berkshfres. The parents of 
these swine took 1st prize at the West Riding 

Huron Fair, held 24th September, 1880. F. 
—..........— Road.

of
8EKGMILLKK. Huron 1

FOR SALE OR RENT.—A RARE
CHANCE !—Hotel and good stable, size of

I good business. Will sell or rent as it 
s. I want to retire from business on ac- 
of ill-health. This chance will be only 

short time. Particulars may be had bj
____ —or in person —Î " * '
RYAN. 8qult Stc. Mai

rticularo may be had by 
by addressing DENNIS 

aric. Mich. 1753-31.

STORE TO LET, ON VICTORIA
Street, recently occupied by Mrà. Adam. 

The store is commodious and well furnished 
with shelves and drawers. A very complete

___one. and is in close prox-
iow Ground. Terms are very 

_________ I___will be made known on appli
cation to D. K. 8TRACHAN. Blacksmith. 1751

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
a Candidate for the position of High Con

stable, vacant by the death of the late Mr. B. 
Trainor, and respectfully solicit the influence 
and support of my friends throughout the 
County. J. C. CURRIE.

Goderich. 10th Sept., 1880. 1752.

N1OTICE TO DEBTORS.
All parties indebted* to the Estate of the late 

Robert Young, Jr., of Manchester, in the 
County of Huron, arc hereby required to pay 
up forthwith at the risk of claims being placed

ALEXANDER ROBERTSON. \
ANDREW \OUNG. (

Carlow P. O. > Executors. 
ALEX. KIRKPATRICK. |

Auburn I*. O / 175141

Solution of partnership

he partnership heretofore existing between 
_ t undersigned, carrying on business as print

ers and publishers at Goderich, in the County , 
of Huron, under the name and Arm of * The 
Signal Printing Company." was this day dts- 
olved by Mutual Consent.
Dated at Goderich, this Thirty-first day of 

August, A. D. 1880.
XVitno** 1 F- -I OIS8ING.

,• cSSEU- ALEX.McD. ALLAN.
K. i ami ion. i w THOS WHITELY

1762

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
IN THE TOWN OF GODE1ODERICII. 

n in pursuanta by public Auction in'pursuance of 
the Power of Sale contained iri a certain Mort
gage to the vendors, made by William Grier
son. and which will be produced at the time of

SATURDAY, OCT. 2nd A. D. 1880,
At one o’clock in the afternoon, by John C. 
Currie, Auctioneer, at his Auction Mart, in 
the said Town of Goderich, the following Real 
Estate, viz : All and singular, Lots numbers 
Fifty-one, Fifty-two. Sixty-one and Sixty-two, 
in a sub-division of Lots numbers Two and 
Three, in concession “A” formerly of the Town
ship of Goderich, now within the limits of the 
said Town of Goderich.

On said Lots there is a large two storey 
Frame dwelling house 22x30, with Frame Kit
chen 11x20, goon rooms, first class cellar with 
stone foundation, also a good young orchard, 
splendid garden and wellon the premises.

The Vendors reserve to themselves the right 
of one bidding in respect of the said premises, 
TERMS of payment, one tenth of the purchase 
money on the day of sale, $400 to remain on 
Mortgage if required by purchaser, and the 
balance of the purchase money to be paid in 
one month from the day of sale. Immediate 
possession will be given.

For further particulars apply to Messrs 
Davison and Johnston, Barristers, or to 
JOHN (’. CURRIE, Auctioneer.

DAVISON «£• JOHNSTON,
Vendor’s Solicitor’s.

Dated 13th September A. D. 1880. 1752-31.

CHANCERY.
QUA HAM rs~PIERCE

Pursuant to the decree and final order for 
sale made in this cause, and bearing date re
spectively the 7th day of January and the 10th 
day of September, A. D. 1880, there will be sold, 
with the approbation of Henry MacDermott. 
Esq., Master of this Court at Goderich, by 
John C. Currie, Auctioneer, at the “Royal 
Hôtel," in the village of Port Albert, at the 
hour of three o'clock in the afternoon, on
MONDAY, lltli Qot'r, A. D. 1880.
The following lands and premises fn two par
cels:—Parcel no. 1—The north half of lot No. 
1. in the 8th concession. Western Division of 
tnc Township of Ashtield, containing 100 acres 
of hard-wood bush land. There is a creek 
running through the lot, which is 7 miles from 
Port Albert, 3 miles from Kintail and 18 miles 
from Goderich.

Parcel No. 2— Lot No. 3, in the 3rd con
cession of the said Township of Ashfleld, con
taining 39 acres, of which nearly all is cleared 
and in a fair state of cultivation. The land is 
of a light loam. The lot is situated about 12 
miles from the Town of Goderich, is readily 
accessible thereto by a good gravel road, 
which said Town of Goderich offers a good 
market for the sale of produce. The said lot 
is well watered and has erected thereon frame 
buildings, consisting of a good frame house, a 
story and a half high; a good substantial new 
frame barn. The lot is well fenced; it is now 
unoccupied.

The property will be offered for sale subject 
to a Reserved Bid, on each of the said parcels, 
which has been fixed by t he said Master. Par
cel No. 1 will be sold subject to two Mortgages 
and an Execution, the particulars of which 
will be made known on the day of sale. Par
cel No. 2 will be sold subject to three Mort
gages and an Execution, the particulars of 
which will be made known on the day of sale.

Terns of Pay Meat i—‘Ten per cent of fhe 
purchase money to be paid on the day of Bale, 
and the balance to be paid into Court within 
one month, without interest. In all other re
spects the terms and conditions of sale will be 
tne standing conditions of the Court of Chan
cery.
f Further particulars can be liad from the 
Auctioneer and the Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Goderich this 24th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1880.

. II. MacDermott,
Master at Goderich. 

Cameron Holt & Cameron.
VcmWttte Solicitor s.

~ 1754-21.

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS.

8&,000,Q0O.
M,000,000.

c. u
Goderich

UIJNSFORD,
Branch.

- MUnayer.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letters 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1751.

/ CANADIAN BANK OF >M M ERCE

EXE<’l TORS NOTICE

Estate ok ROBERT YOUNG. Jk.. late ok ,
MANCHESTER. IN'THE COUNTY OK HURON. OKNT- i 
LEMAN.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 107, section j 
34, that the creditors of the late Robert Young ; 
the younger, late of the village of Manchester,
(Auburn P. O.) in the County of Huron, who j 
died on or about the 16th (16) davof August A. | 
D. 1880, are on or before the 1st DAY OF NO
VEMBER A. D. 1880 to send by post, prepaid, 
to Alexander Robertson or Andrew 
Young, Carlow P. O» or Alexander Kirk
patrick, Auburn P. O., the executors of the 
last wül of the said late Robert Young, their 
Christian and Surnames, Addresses, and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their claims 
statements of their accounts, and the nature of 
the security (if any), held by them. And that 
on and after the said 1st day of November, the 
Assets of the said deceased will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard duly to the claims of which notice shall 
have been received, and the said Executors 
will not be liable for the assets so distributed 
or any part thereof to persons whose claims 
shall not have been received by the said Ex
ecutors at the time of the distribution of the 
said assets or part thereof as the case may be.

OARROW & PROUDFOOT,
17514t. Solicitors for Executors.

- IUA,

President. 
General Mutufyt

„t"l.

HO\. WM. Me MASTER. 
14'. V. ANDERSON.

Mr. Andrew Meldrum, student of 
Knok Collejje, will preach in Knox 
Church on SabbatIi evening.

Personal.—Charles A. McIntosh, late 
clerk of the burned steamer Marine City, 
is now clerk of the steamer Flora.

Accident.—Rev Dr. Ure accidently 
took ammonia instead of another medi
cine, one day last week, the result being 
a severe cauterization of the throat.

Gone to College.—Messrs. D. Mc- 
Gillivray, Rutherford and McNair, of 
Goderich, have left to prosecute their 
studies at the University of Knox Col
lege,

A Gift of Fecit.—Our thanks arc due 
Mrs. Wilkinson, of Elgjn Street, for a 
gift of some excellent Isabella grapes, 
grown by herself. They were much ap
preciated by “ye local.”

Take Notice.—All back subscriptions 
for The Hceon Signal must be paid to 
McGillicuddy Bros., or their accredited 
agents. We have purchased the list of 
uupaid subscriptions.

Supply.—Rev. D. Allan occupied the 
pulpit of.Knox Church, on Sabbath 

| evening, in place of Rev. .f. Sieveright, 
who was unexpectedly called away to at
tend the funeral of his sister-in-law, near 
Ottawa.

To Prize Winners.—The Treasurer of 
the West Riding Agricultural Society 
will be at the Colbome Hotel, Goderich, 
on Saturday, October 9th, from 1 to 4 
p.m., for the purpose of paying prize 
money.

The Pulpit—On Sunday evening, Mr. 
Donald McGillivray, theological student, 
son of Rev. D. McGillivray of the Gael
ic church, preached in the Methodist 
Episcopal church tc a large congregation. 
The discourse was much thought of by 
those who heard it.
• Runaway.—Yesterday, (Thursday) as 
a horse of YU". W. Mitchell's, attached to 
the grocery waggon, was standing near 
the station, it took fright, running to
wards the Huron Road, where it was 
stopped. No damage was done with the 
exception of a few groceries; which were 
distributed on the road.

Thanks.—Our thanks are due to Mr. 
J. H. Williams for excellent bunches 
of seedling grapes from the same vines 
as those that bore the seedlings he receiv
ed such strong recommendation for at 
the recent Goderich Exhibition. The 
judges who recommended the grapes 
knew their business, for the luscious 
fruit fully deserved all honor.

Arrived. —Saturday—Barge H. F. 
Church, from Chicago, with 22,000 bush
els of com for G. T. R. elevator. Sun
day—Prop. Garden City, from Chicago, 
with 11,000 bushels of com, for G. T. R. 
elevator. These two cargoes are bound 
for the New England States. Tuesday— 
Sclir. Nemesis, from the North shore, 
with ties for fhe G. T.*R. Railway.

Narrow Escape.—Mr. James Paine, 
an employee of the G. T. R. elevator, 
lmd a very narrow escape on Monday 
last. He was attending - to. his usual 
duties, when the main belt caught on the 
tightner. He sounded the alarm, and 
the engine was stopped, just infime to 
save him, but not the belt, which was 
tom into pieces, and violently thrown 
beside him. Had the belt caught him, 
it would in all probability have caused 
instantaneous death.

More Thieve-. \ few Evening» ago 
some thieves entered the garden -if Mr. 
Thomas Weat-heiaid. of the H

will take place at the Court House at BO, Braithwaite,Exp 6, W. Fulton of Hen 
‘ ' ‘ sail, was.also appointed, on application ot

Messrs. Petty and Ciwtile, J. P’s.
o’clock.

Detroit Western Home Journal-f—Gode 
rich, Ont., a town well-known to Detroit
ers, has one of the handsomest and IicaL VUTy bill account of the1 Methodist Cnuii

and stiij :ied iiii
grapes.

dSK run teoo PER day at home.
flP') 1V eP-tiO Samples worth $5 free. 
Address STINSON Sc Co.. Portland, Maine.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE FOR THE 
Huron Signal. Only 24 cents from now 

to Jan. 1st, 1881. Specimen comes 4 cents. 
Correspondents wanted in every Township in 
the County ,

Goderich Branch.
A. VI ROSS. Manager.

—Y
Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on ail 

the principal Towns and (Mlles in Canada, 
Great Britain and the United States, bought 
and sold.

Advances to Farmers on Notes, w itli one or

■ th.

Tuesday 
election 
e earlier, 

>f rock 
iwti, but 
preartb.

more endorsers, without mortgage 1743

MARKET*.

OoDKRteii. sept. it. idtat 
Wheat, (Fall) f bush.... «0 92 <««0 9!
Wheat, (Spring) * bush I 00 <# 1 05
Flour, i" barrel. 4 00 et 4 00
Oats, W bush... 0 26 St d) 27
Peas, 4* bush.... 0 50 Of 0 44
Barley, ÿ bush.............. 0 to to 0 50
Potatoes, (new) V bush. 0 25 (0 0 25
Wool........................................ 0 00 « 0 00
Hay. y ten... 7 50 (0 8 00
Chickens............ 0 10 ft 0 15
Butter. «Mb...................... 0 18 0 20
Eggs, V doz. (unpacked) 0 12 " 0 12
Hides.. 0 081 t* 0 09
Wood.. , 2 50 « 2 60
Corn. V bush 0 60 - o 74

ties.wen ivy satisfied wtl 
and again visited his heniiert 
night last, making .it tdi-iic 
Had the thieves been there a little 
th'tA w.utld hâve go- good dose 
salt The oarties ait wel’ 
their names are withheld f< 
until further steps are take" ,

X Pei i UAH Ktn.wwv A, idem On 
Thursday tftern,„u abnti« <tx ■■ clock, 
an engine rat -iff ‘he track it t switch 
near the station The engine »f the 
wood train was gutekh uncoupled, and 
sent t-- its issistaiici I' was attached 
Wthe other locomptiv., ino was about 
getting it ni thé track again, when some 
person ■ m tit. .wood train loosened the 
patent brake, mil the ears went down 

, grade at i lively rate, striking on* if the 
locomotives, with great force,and smash

local papers in Canada—the old Huron 
SignAl, now published by the McGilli- 
cuddy lîros. Its politics are Reform, 
and it promises good service to its party.

The Assizes.—The Fall assizes, will 
begin on Monday next, Mr. Justice Cam
eron presiding. Mr. Colin McDonald, 
of St. Thomas, will conduct the Crown 
business. The criminal docket comprises 
a rape, a forgery and a larceny case. 
The civil docket consists of about twenty 
cases.

Splendid Excursion.—The great ex
cursion of the year will take place Tues
day Oct. 12th over G. T. R. to Buftalo 
and Niagara Falls. The whole afternoon 
and evening can be spent at either place. 
At night the Falls will be illumated with 
the famous Electric Light cheap rates to 
all points of interest at the Falls are se
cured. The R. R. tickets are good for 
ten days. This is the best time of the 
year for a pleasure trip, crowds are going. 
—[Advt.

Advertising.—The days are now past 
and gone forever when any tirtti can re
pose upon its celebrity. Competition 
and advertising have revolutionized busi
ness altogether, and when energy directs 
both, old houses feel the pinch severely. 
There is nothing like keeping ourselves 
well before our customers. Says the 
London Printer awl Stationer, an adver
tisement should be like a continual in
vitation to a feast—seductive and satisfy
ing in result. Further, good goods will 
always pay for advertising, new custom
ers will come again.

County S. S. Association.—The Ex
ecutive of the Huron S. S. Association 
met at Clinton, on Monday last. Repre
sentatives were present front Exeter, 
Clinton, Goderich, Seaforth, Blyth and 
Wingham. The programme for the next 
Convention, which is to take place in 
Blyth on Tuesday and Wednesday, 14th 
and 15th December, was arranged, and 
the subjects assigned to the various 
workers. The CorresiHjttdiug Secretary 
was instructed to notify the brethren of 
the subjects assigned them, and upon re
ply, the programme will be printed and 
circulated. We understand that the 
programme is of a very interesting na
ture.

Rembxyi.—This talented Hungarian 
violinist gave an entainmont in Crabb’s 
Hall on Monday evening last, assisted 
by Mrs. Clara D. Stacey, and Messrs 
H. W. A. Beale and Edmond DeCelle. 
The audience was large, and of the more 
appreciative class. To say that the ren
dering of the different pieces was good, 
is doing them scant justice, and the 
performances of Retuenyi were, well the 
only expressive word is—grand. By re
quest he gave that most thrilling air 
“Auld Robin Grey,” in a manner that 
touched the hearts of all present, and 
roused the spirit of the audience at the 
close by playing “ The Campbells are 
coinin'.1 The concert was a decided suc
cess, and proves that the public are 
willing to pay a high price of admission 
to a good entertainment. Mr. W. R.

] Robertson, who was perhaps the- chief j 
j means of bringing Remenyi to Goderich, ] 
deserves credit for his enterprise

The Hymeneal Knot The following j 
extract from the Détroit IV ■' Home , 
Jmi-rooJr, will be read with interest by j 

'TiXanx if our readers, the .bridegroom be
ing an old Goderich boy : Marriage

I of Roland H. Savage • Miss Mary J. j 
! Curtin Rdlaiiil H Savage brother of 
: the proprietor of this journal, and ('fore- 
, man in our composing room." was married 
! at the Hr-«Cathedra! of St. Aloysius, by 

Re. K Van Dvlce. - n Tuesday morning-.
Curtin, 
-if this 
friends 

winch

Methodist Convention. —A

ty 8. S Convention, held at Lucknow 
last week, has been crowded out, It- 
will appear next week, as we did not wish 
to condense it, and our s|wce this week 
being well taken up by reports of the fall 
fairs.

Collection of Apples. —On Friday 
last Mr. LaTouscl, hail on exhibition al 
Ball’s fruit store, 86 varieties of applee.
As well as some of the standard sorts, 
there were a number of good seedlings, 
and a few very choice im|>orted front 
Jersey stock. There are. unite fine ap 
pies grown in the Channel Islands, if Mr. 
LaTousel’s selection goes for anything. 
The entire display was a capital yne.

Real Estate.—The following is the 
result of the pro|>eity sales at Currie’s ■ 
Mart, on SatupdK^last ; Briok store and 
lot on East Street, sold to Mr. Edward 
Graham for $810. Lot No. 129—with 
3 houses sold to John Yule for $425. 
East half of Lot 1, eon. 8, E. D. Ash 
field, sold to Sheriff Gibbons for $2200. 
Other pixqterties on the list were sold by 
private contract previous to day of sale.

New Importations'—We understand 
that Mr. AttriU, of Goderich, who has 
lately gone into the breeding of thorough
bred Durhams, has just imported, front 
the neighborhood of Detroit, two very 
high priced Durham heifers, as an ad
dition to his already numerous and costly 
herd. Messts. Snell & Son, J. Dickson,
M. McTaggart and J. W. Biggins will ' 
now have to exert themselves to hare 
any prospect of carrying prizes.—[New 
Era.

Correction. —The following regarding 
Gen. Sir F: Roberts appeared in the 
London Free Pre»n of Monday last :

“Sir F. Roberts, the conquering hero 
of Candahar,. and so-called “Saviour of 
Afghanistan,” is son of a clergyman of 
the Established Church, in Waterford, 
Ireland. His brother, Samuel U. Rob 
berts, is one of the Commissioners of the 
Board of Public Works in Ireland. Sir 
F. Roberts is a member of the Order of 
Good Templars, and a staunch teetotaller.
He has a Good Templar lodge attached to 
every regiment under his command. ”

The above is incorrect in some of the 
particulars. Gen. Sir. F. Roberts is son 
of Gen. Sir Abraham Roberts, K. C. B.. 
and the grandson of Rev. John 
Roberts, for many years rector of 
Duntuorc, Co. Waterford, Ireland.
He is a cousin of the wife of our towns
man. Thosy-R. Edwards, Esq., and is also 
closely related to Mrs. Dr. Pyne, of 
Toronto. - —

Business Items.
None-moke deserving.—If the estate 

of R. B. Smith should get a contract 
from the Dominion Government to 
supply the men now working on the C.
P. R. R. *ith their dry goods, groceries, 
and boots and shoes, no store in Gode 
rich ’ is more deserving, or that could 
better fill such a contract. But we 
learn that they prefer- to keep their goods 
for their numerous customers.

Morton & Cressinan have still on hand 
I a large stock of buggies, and to make 
room for winter work, will sell at a large 

, reduction. They have on hand a few 
shifting top buggies, (a speciality of theii 

| own,) costing very little more than an 
| - pen job. They invite purchasers for 

bargains.
For all kinds of machinery use "Castor 

I ine” machine oil. For sale by R W. Me 
Kenzie, Goderich. -, I7488t

> | j .
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21 »' ins . t Mi8* Marx •• 
datttfhUM -f John C’urtin. K» 
cit> «> Very many relative*, ami 
witnessed the marnage cereiiv>n> 
ît.tik pla«* with Nuptial Ma-st* t* 
Mi T V\ <avag« Buttai* 
acten v* gr<»' imsman -uvi Mw.* 
(’urtiri. si9ter >f the hnde w 
maid x wedding breakfast t. 
and ;» reception f n »m I r«* 4- p m 

bnd

Sale Register.
tw tHariie# getting their bills printed at tint* office will get a notice in this department krri- 

of charge.
Saturday, Oct- 2. Freehold property;

O» vianp À Johpston vendor s Anlieit
• rs: 0 (hoirie', auctioneer

Monday. Oct LI. Freehold property ui 
the town of Goderich: Cameron. HoU 
& Ciuneron, vendors solicitors I *< ’

* < ’urne, auctioneer

Kile.

boreiruit lastx p. m apple tree that 
>j y again in blossom

Sickness. Mr. R. Ryan. (Jolbvrmt, 
Lizzie , jiafl been dangerously ill, but we are glad 

hrides- j to hear that he is a little better although 
ll< .wed*, I he has poor hopes of his recovery 

it the Good Yield. —Mr. D. ticllwau. vt 
-o i VVawanosh, had a field of fall wheat that 

parents. « | yielded nearly 4‘2 bushels per acre„ „ .8 I)
Pin -resents | Building.—Mr. W. McVittie, Cpie

residence *f the 
Muiitcalnk street west 
were numerous The happy • t-uple left borne, is putting up one of the finest re 
fora abort bridal trip d 40 - cluck I aidencea in this part of the country

Meat Stolen. -- Some miscreant enmg th. pilots .f both The engines • that evening They have -ur best wishes | ^ Mr McVittio"8 cellaF a few nights 
were H'.M.n got on the track again is thev for a long and happy life*in thr- h >Iv state i agr,i ant] g0t 04f wjt), about 75c worth of 
were n* t svrv*usl\ damaged in which God has pta<ïed'th<*m butcher's meat . ^
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THE LAW OF DIVORCE IN DIF
FERENT COUNTRIES.

Australians. —Divorcee have never been 
sanctioned in Australia.

lews - In olden times tile Jews had a 
discretionary power ot divdpeing their

POLAR RESEARCHES.
Bailee e? the late Sir John Frank-Ttn.

_____ If the wife be dissaustied she
i "htain a dhroroe by paying a certain

wive».
.1 avau»

can

P hi beUBÉ.—Divorces are seldom al 
•wed, «Ü— with consent of huth par

ties, neither of whom can afterwards re
marry. X

Moore. If the wife does not become 
the mother of a hoy she may he divorced 
with the consent of the trihe, and *he van 
marry again.

^hywsininns. s N«» form of marriage is 
necessary. The connection may he dis
solved and renewed as often as the par
ties think proper.

Siberians. Tf the man be dissatisfied 
with the most trilling acts of his wife, he 
tears her cap or veil from her head, and 
tljis constitutes a divorce.

Ovrean. The husband can divorce his 
wife, or treasure, and leave lier tfie 
charge of maintaining the children. If 
shê^pmve» unfaithful he can put her to 
death.

Siamese, —The first wife may be di
vorced, not sold, as the others may be. 
She then may claim the first, third and 
rift Ik child, and t.h* alternate children al e 
yielded to the husband.

Arctic region.—When a man desires a 
divorce lie leaves the house in anger, 
and does not return for several days. 
The wife understands the hint, packs her 
clothes and leaves.

Druse and Turkoman.—Among these 
people, if a wife asks her husband’s per
mission to go out, and he says *i Go 
without adding, “but come back again,” 
she is divorced. Though both parties 
desire it, they cannot live together with
out being remarried.

Cochin Chinese.—If the parties choose
- to separate, they break a pair of chop

sticks or a copper coin in the presence of 
witnesses, by which^action the union is 
diss< dved. The husband must restore 
to the' w ife the property belonging to 
her prior to lier marriage.

American J ndians. —A mong some tribes 
the pieces of sticks ggren the witnesses 
of the marriage, are broken as a sign of 
divorce. Usually new connections are 
formed without the old ones being dis-

- solved. A man never divorces his wife 
if slie has borne him sons.

Tartars. —The husband may put away 
his partner and seek another when it 
pleases him, and the wife may do the 
saine. If she be ill-treated she complins 
fcc the magistrate, who, attended by the 
principal people, accompanies her to the 
house and pronounces a formal separa
tion.

Chinese.—Divorces are allowed in all 
cases of criminality, mutual dislike, 
jealousy, incompatibility of temper, or 
too much loquacity on the part of the 
wife. The husband cannot sell his wife 
until she leaves him, and becomes a slave 
to him by action of the law for desertion. 
A son is bound to divorce his wife if she 
displeases his parents.

Circassians.—Two kinds of divorces 
are granted in Circassia—one total, the 
other provisional. When the first is 
allowed the parties can immediately mar
ry’ again; where the second exists the 
couple agree to separate for. a year, and 
if at the expiration of that time, the 
husband does not send for his wife, her 
relations may command to him a total 
divorce.

Grecians.—A settlement was usually 
given to it wife at marriage for support 
in ease of a divorce. The, wife's portion 
was then restored to her, and the hus
band required to pay monthly interest 
f..r its use during the time he detained 
it from her. Usually the men could put 
rheir wives away on slight occasions. 
Even the fear of hating to.i large a fami
ly sufficed. Divorces scarcely ever oc- 
vur in .modem Greece.

Hindoos.-Either party for a slight 
iuse may leave the other and marry. 

When liotli desire it there is not the least
* nnihl.- If a mail calls his wife “moth-
- , r it is considered indelicate to live 

with her again. Among one tribe, the 
lioivs. if the wife lie unfaithful, the 

husband cannot obtain a divorce unless 
! e gives her aH-nuT property and ehil- 
tirtyi. 1 X wtCninn, »»n the contrary, may 
leave when aim pleases, and marry Allot «- 

man. and convey7 t « » him the entire 
, roperty <»f her former lui6haud.

Roman. • «» olden times a man might 
re. his wife is she were unfaithful, 

if she counterfeited his |.rn;àt<fe'Lkeysvor 
hank without his knowledge.. They 

.mild liiv.tiv then wives when they
NotwiiIig.fcLn.di i ig tlii>. 521

v. Ars elapse.i without ..in " divorce \t 
rwaiul a law was passed allowing either 

: x • i-.itko the application/ Divorces 
‘.,i jreqn n; flu slightest

i re'rxi- ^eirv«M says that some women 
,, . vkoiied In years hy
tie consuls. but rill number
- then husbiuui- >* -len in. speak* 
r , mai, wh- had burn- -'«> "• 1 -■ and 

,. woman wh lined ’SJ hushan I'ht- 
• Kmperoi August i-^y^lidea

, si rati1 rii» Ilvtrttse-by «♦eHaltn a

Vilen i»4'- * ti.r-n l. i . 1 

mled t« • * ^
r rustees

The Herald's New Bedford 
that the members of thX Franklin search 
party, under the command ot Lieut.
Schwaoks, were picked Xp by Captain 
Baker, of the berk Geocge\snd Mary, of 
New Bedford, at Depot Islend, ontheUt 
of August, they basing returned to that 
point from their sled journey from King 
William Land on the 4th of March of the 
present year The sledge journey waa the 
longest ever made through the unexplored 
Arctic region, the party having been ab
sent from the base of operation, in Hud
son Hay eleven mnnthsand four tiays,and 
travelled three t housand and two hundred 
and nrty-vuv utiles, the only sledge juur- 
ney ever, made that encountered the en 
tire Arctic winter. The expedition suc
cessfully withstood the greatest cold ever 
encountered hy white men. January Srd 
the thermometer sank to 103 lielow 
freezing point During the summer and 
Ml of 1879 they made a complete search 
of King William Land adjacent to the 
main land, travelling over the route pur 
sued hy the crews of the Erebus and 
Terror upon their return toward Backs 
River, and buried the bones of all these 
unfortunates remaining above the ground 
and éreeled monuments. Their research 
established the fact tliat the records of 
Franklin's expedition are lost beyond re
covery.

The Nachtillo Esquimaux, who had 
found a tin box filled with books which 
the last survivors of the Franklin party 
are supposed to have filially possessed, 
were interviewed. These natives broke 
open the box and then threw out the 
precious records, which were then either 
scattered or destroyed by the children.
They also made known that one of 
Franklin’s ships drifted down the X ictvr- 
ia Straits, and was unwittingly scuttled 
by Ookaclim, an Esquimaux, who found 
it near the Island off Grant Point during 
the spring of 1849. At that time one 
mail was dead in the steerage. During 
the same year the natives saw tracks of 
four white men in the spring snows on 
the mainland. The expedition started 
from the base of operations with but one 
month's rations of “civilized” food. The 
white men of the party began living upon 
the fare of the Esquimaux assistants.
The result has shown it is feasible for 
white men to adapt themselves to the 
climate and life of Esquimaux in prose
cuting journeys in the polar regions.

A large quantity,of relics have been 
gathered to illustrate the last chapter in 
the history of Franklin’s expedit ion 
They have a'so brought the remains of 
Lieut. John Irving, third officer of the 
Terror, which were identified hy a prize 
medal found in his open grave. The 
party endured many hardships and 
threatened starvation on their return to 
Hudson Bay, where an ample supply of 
provisions had been left with Ca[>t. Bar
ry, of the schooner Eothen, but Btury. 
for some unexplained cause, had left for 
home, carrying with him the much-weed
ed supplies.

“ lie. ! *1* Un r \
Not so fast my friend; for if you would- 

see the strong, healthy, blooming men, 
women and children that have been rais
ed from beds of sickness, suffering and al
most death, by the use of Hop Bitters, 
you would say '"Truth, glorious truth."
See “ Truths," in another column.

Hiep that t'sagh.
If you are suffering with a Cough,

Cold. Ashma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever,
Consuption, loss of voice, tickling in the 
throat, or any affection of the Throat or 
Lungs, use 1>. King’s New Discovery for 
Consumption. This is the great remedy 
that is causing so much excitement by 
its wonderful cures, curing thousands i4 
hopeless cases. Over one million bot
tles of Dr. King’s New Discovery have 
been used within the last year, and have 
given perfect satisfaction in every in
stance. We can unhesitatingly say that 
this is really the only sure cure for throat 
and lung affections, and can cheerfully 
recommend it to all. Call and get a 
trial bottle for ten cents, nr a regular size- 
for $1. F. Jordan, Goderich.

Haw to gel Blrh.
The great secret of obtaining riches, ■» 

first to practice economy, and as good old 
“Deacon Snyder" says, “It used to wm-iy 
the life out of me to pay enormous doc
tor’s bills, but now 1 have ‘struck it 
rich.’ Health and happiness reigns su 
jireme in our little household, and all 
simply because we use no other inedicine 
tiut Electric Hitters, and only costs fifty 
cents a bottle. ’ Sold by F. Jordan

/Ml~Is your throat sore, or are you an
noyed by a constant ,cough ! If use 

| promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers. "
They will give you instant relief, 

j They relieve the air passages of pldvgui or 
j inucuous, and allay inflammation. ;uid no 
safer remedy can be hail for coughs, colds,

I orally complaint of the throat or lungs,
-and if taken in time their efficacy will 
soon Is proved. Sold by all druggists 
and country dealers Ht 'Jo vents a Imx.

Ion Hull- %» KxrW'i

Have you any excuse for suffering witl|
Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint ' Is there 

, any reason wh\ you should g" on from 
day to day complaining with Sour Stom
ach, Sick Headachy, Habitual Costive
ness. palpitation of >thc Heart. Heart 
hum, Waterbrash. Gnawing and burn
mg pain, at the pit, if tin Stomach Yel , Th()ma„ Eclt.(.tn, 
luw Skin, < Mated Tongue and disagreea . , o x T,bl, tast, in th. ......nth Connngm, ,,f ,-uitune,.f s N FI,.
foot! after eating, low spirits. Ac No 
ft in positively voui own fault if you do.
<i- tf V"iir Druggist and get a Bottle of 
Ukrkn x« i.i-i Fi-oweb for 76<cents 
Voui null in certain hut if you doubt this, 
tii t ,t Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try 

Tw - -vishk will believe V"ti.

Bscklesl Arslfs Helve.
The beet Salve in the world for Outs, 

Bruises, Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
hoau For sale by F Jordan. Goderich 

Cared «t Drtakiag. .
“ A young friend of mine wae cured of 

an insatiable thirst for liquor, that had 
so prostrated his system that he was un 
able to do any business. He was entire 
ly cured by the use of Hop Bitters. It 
allayed all that burning thirst ; took 
away the appetite for liquor ; made his 
nerves steady, and he has remained a 
sober and steady mart for more than two 
years, and has no desire to return to his 
cups, and I know of a number of others 
that have been cured of drinking by it.
—From a leading R R Official, Chicago. 
Illinois

Mew 1 ork Sutler Murko.
ii. reporting the market prices for. but 

ter, the New York Tribwnc. of May 20th, 
said, “Choice packages W) the retail trade 
reach 11) to 20 cents, but light colored 
goods are hard to dispose of, and several 
hits were thought well sold at 8 to 10 
cents. This stern logic of dollars and 
cents is rapidly convincing dairymen 
that they should use the Perfected But
ter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
A Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives the 

e (perfect June color the year round and 
.. dairymen that use it never send light fcol- 

ored goods to market.
The Days or Misery and Nights of 

Unrest endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only be avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
climax vf a cough with Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 0*1 and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination <>t the purest 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect 
chemical harmony. Coughs, colds, 
laryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 
aflections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it has like
wise proved to be a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The h *s of strength 
consequent upon being diseased is check
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action. 
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
hypophosphites, not only supplies the 
system with an important element of 
strength, hut gives a healthful impetus 
to the circulation. H e lime and soda 
also add to vigor uf the frame. In wast
ing diseases of «all kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent tijal, 
is all that is necessary to prove its jxiten- 
cy. either as a pitfmonic or general in- 
vigorant. For poverty of the blood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui
sition of both strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

As Surely as Effect follows Cause} 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discliarge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs.—Invigor- 
ation, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovant of deple 
energyr no restorative of lost 
power and cheerfulness, has more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
A Lyman’s Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and cert ain aromatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives additional emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de^ 
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well a»: 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which.also confers brain sooth
ing «and body refreshng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious aemittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which it ia 
specially «adapted: but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all comphaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are well understood by physi- 

and the comprehensive influence

OAMDEL HLOANE,
\ * -

OBAi.KR IN ALL KINDS U*
— -r  -,______^

SEEDS

AND

GRAIN.

Bamiltort street.
1751

The Superior CASTORINE
Savings aifl-Loan Society MACHINE OIL. ?

i'APTTAL. tSM.im.

lTONKT IX MperiorHa 
favorable to 1

LOANED on Rtiel Haute by the rtu 
Saving» and Loan Society Term» 

borrower».
Office 18 Dundee Street, LONDON, Ont. 
Interest paid to Saving» Bank» Depositors.

JAS MILNE. Manager. 
TM

Fill Rexfebs.
Machine» an 

Caatorine Machine 
ED to outwear F
tree from gum. 
tmi Mower Man

ft!
MM

THK i 'HKA HUNT UoHS£ f ,M>KH 
THK 0TTN "

Saunders

VirietT Sure
New Goods !

New Goods !

FANCY BASKETS,

TRAVELLING HAGS, 1 

JEWELRY,

VASES, Ac.

T ir 0 C A S A’ *S 0 F (-' LOCK S,

in 30-houv and 8 days.

Lowest Prices in 7 own

A LARGE. ASSORTMENT VF

Stoves ill Tinware
AT LOWEST PRICES.

ALWAYS ON KANH.

Orabb'a Blacky
1751

<\wrt Hfxuse & j; tare.

HOPE
FOR

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock
ok

MR. D. FERO-USON
----- AT A

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Ne-arlv all of ««iid Sloek. as well a» my own original Stock, whs bwaagfet Srisre Ikr 

«f llurrt wsrr. I am therefore In a position to sell f’beeper I Ini* **i slber 
H«**e le Ibe €>*»•>.

MY ST<K*K OF 

’ 0 (1WJIIIES'e
••

which 1 want to run off quickly.

COMB AND SUT AT 8Ü0H PRICES AS WILL PLBAE8 T0Ü.

Fresh. Giound 'W'a.ter Lime in. Stook.
AflK.XT FOH BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

H-. 3VEc
1751-1 m.

1880. Fall Goods! 1880.

Col borne Brothers
Have opened out for the Fall Trade a Complete Stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Special Value In lk. COTTONS. PRINTS, and WINCIM». A Job Line of DRESS GOODS

extra value.

A FULL STOCK OF

EVERYTH I.Vll Iir.ijVIHKI' IN

House Furnishing
GROCERIES

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Highrst Price Paid for Butter and Eggs. ^

Tin and Galvanized Iron Work COLBORNE BROTHERS.

Under the personal superviaiox of Mr. Jamks 
Saunders.

g5#" Charges Moderate And aim. work guar-
ANTKRi.

September 31-d. 1880. 1751

Look ! Look ! !

See whst PHyelelame asd lbs People 
ear a bo et SCOTT’S E9KLIION OF 
COD LIVER OIL AMD HTPOPHOS- 
PITBS, as a remedy fer Co*eemptlo», 
Screfmla, as4 Wsstlag ASmUsbi i 

Messrs. Scott & How ne : Gentlemen—I 
have prescribed Scott's Kmulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil. etc..-in my practice and used it in my fam
ily. I am greatly pleased with it, because of its 
palatableness and the good results that follow 
its use. I have found it very serviceable in 
scrofulous diseases and pulmonary alfections.

Respect fully yours.
IRA M. LANG. M.D.. 2711 Fast Broadway. N.Y .

Louisville. Ky.. January 3, 1878.
, Gentlemen —For the last tifteei; months I 
aa\ e used yourCcti Liver Oil Emulsion, both in 
hospital and in private practice, and have been 
greatly pleased with its effects. It is fitter 

’home atui can be taken for u longer time than 
of Cod Liver Oil.

cians, ..........................4 _____ ^
for good of this preparation upon the OfTlffPl11 1/
system goes far to bear out the profess- sJvJM mU Aia w FiCI#
ional belief in the value of invigoranta 
as opponents of disease. (B© sure to ask 
orthe“Wuinine Wine” prepared by North
rop & Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What they say of it. — A few' facts 
for the People. —There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of -the 
people for any great, length of time. . One 
of these is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Read the following and be convinced:
— Thomas. Robins on. Farnham Centre 
P. O., writes,“ Lh^v© been afflicted with 
rheumatism; for tlre—hlAt ten years, and
have tried many remedies without any I any other pn paratiou 
relief, until 1 trie.l Dr. Th.imaa’ Eclertrip ' UV"
Oil and since then have had no attack of j JOHN A. Ot'TKRLON V. M. IX.
it. I would recommend it t-. all.” . J. : Vis. Physician, Lou'qivillcCity Hospital.
HV irl l K»HoVer West Shfcfirird Miissrs. Scott & BowNEfTnffW used-Scott s. Lari, H"ttl IVts.ptr, » tst oiieimru. Kmul9ion of ( od |jivoM.ulln various instances |
P. Q., writes, I liave been trouolea witn ; | huw found i: tobe<;asily taken, readily
liver complaint f- >r several years, and have assimilated, and rap««tfy improves the nutrition
. • v rtf . v * : a i tlil and flesh. I consider it the best. Kmulsion I ;tried different medicines with little ol no llliVC vvier used.. H. K. H.U GHTON. M.HX. 
benefit, until I tritsl Dr. Thomas' Eelev- Indianapolis. I ml.
trie Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and I would say that 1 have used it 
since with the bestettect. No one should 
l>c without it. I have tried it on my 
horses in case <>f cuts, woimds, etc., and 
think ir is equally as good for horse as 
man.d \. Maybev. ^Iercjaant, Wark 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some hun
dreds of bottle*, of Eclectriv Oil.aivl it is 
pronounced by the public,‘voie of the best 
medicines they have ever yiised; ir has 
done wonders in healing and relit-' ing 
|iain, sore throats, etc., and i> woitthy 
of the jieatvst .I'lifidellC ’qseph
Pusan, Township of Rercy. - ,itw. I 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas Eclec
tric Oil for a "lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and 1 never 
found anything like it for curing lame 
ness It is agréai public benefit

Bdware of Imitations. Ask fo. Dr 
Oil See that th« sig 

nature of S X Thomas is on the wrap, er. 
and the names ..( Northoj» A L> man art 
blown in thi’.bottles, and take .no other 
Sold by all medicine dealer- Price 26 
eta NORTHRt >P «v ÜVMAN Tonmi.
Ont . Proprietors r-.i the Uoimnmr.

Note Eclecm» selected and Rl--
tnzed

NEW FURNITURE
And Repairing Shop.

B, COBISTELL

The Cheapest House in Town”
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FOR ALL KINDS OK

Good Furniture, Ladie»' Needle Work, Chair* and Stool», and all kind» of Faacy 
Work made to order ; Çjviir» and Sofa# re-covered equal to new.

PICTURE FRAMING CHEAPER THAN ANT HOUSE IN TOWN.
CARPETS TAKEN UP AND RE-LAID.

M £98 rs. Scott & Bow n i : : I have given your | 
remedy of Cod Liver Oil. V' .. u fair trial, and 
am glad tha’ I can say 1 think it is th«deniedy 
for weak lungs ami bad roughs. 1 can highly 
recommend it.. When t he doctors hud gi ven me 
up. 1 commenced using your medicine, and I 
am’gaining health and st n-.ngt! f m uvl I
thiiik I «hall soon be wr! *

Yours trill:,.
a. BIKliKl: - , ..i»1

G.ftlveato: . I i.'i.
.< m-, «v BoWNK : ! lull ; my duty to let you

know th» benefi! I have, derived from the use of 
.voui Kfiiuisiun. î >uvl o y en bad cuiAgh foi 
years, and on consulting Dr. J. K. Gorsaieh of ; 
this r.ity, he informed me that my left lung was 
diseased.and prescribed S'cott.'s Kmulsion with 
Hypophosphites. After taking two bottles. I 
began to improve very rapidly, and continued 
using it until I had taken ten bottled, and now 
am as healthy- a man as there is in the city <>f 
Baltimore. When. I began using it I weighed

. SITE MB A CALL AND 6BT 000D WORK DONE

REASONABLE TERMS! 

HAMILTON Street, Next Colborne Hotel, - GODERICH.
17514m.

John Knox,
Manufacturer (^CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c;l &c.

\ N N STYLE OF \KHIi |> HVILT T«» i>K1>FV:

the
hsn
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Anc
foui
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th<
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145 pounds. 1 now weigh 189 pounds
Yours I» f\ r \îtÔVHAH 

<»r’ 3 1879 Baltimore Md
( AN kNvXlt.* a St-pi 15, 1877 

s, orr& Bowse Gents 1 thought 1 would 
write to you. as I saw a notice upor- your bottles 
of late upon Its long continued use This has , 
proved true in ni> cast I was giv er, up to die 
last March with consumption th< best medical 
aid made no use of any treatment My husband 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil he 
has bought twenty-six bottles and it is restoring 
me «. health tieyond the expectations of hun 
dred- expt -ting to hear of my death every dav*
I should like to take it fora vear when 1 think 
1 n-iV b. perfectly cured.

You#"- will. nyYUn
MIL* ELDRllMSfc

Hyi sale by drugSTi8t> *1 per bottle 1751

with neAfness and despatch, and ai reansotiable terms.t;allWnd examine before purchasing.
JOHN KNOX. Hamilton Street, Goderich.
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ACCIDENTALLY INNOCENT.
N<> lawyer likee to go into court with 

a thoroughly bad case, yet how can he 
help it sometime* ?

1 should have more patience with the 
question, ‘Do you over think it right to 
defend a man whom you believe to be 
guilty ?" were it lees frequently put by 
people who spend six days in the week 
seeking to get the upper hand of their 
neighbors, and the seventh trying to cir
cumvent their Maker. To the honest 
inquirer I commend th* answer Dr.
Johnson once gave to Boswell: “Sir, the 
lawyer is not the judge.'

Was it my place when Ueor<e Gilbert's 
little care-worn wife came, with tears 
glistening in her eyes, to beseech me to 
do what I could for her imprisoned hus
band, virtually to turn my back and 
leave her tired troubled heart to break 
or not as it might i I was neither a 
priest 11A a Levite to find a ready excuse 
for passing by on the other side. Yet 
what could L do t George Gilbert had 
been sent on a collecting tour and had 
gambled away money received for his 
employees. It was a plain case of em- 
bexslement, and the penalty was a term 
of years in the State prison.

“I am sure he never meant to be dis
honest," pleaded the loyal little woman;
“he was tempted by a crafty and design
ing man, but instead of running away, 
he came back and confessed his fault, 
offering to let his whole salary go toward 
making up the lost money till every cent 
was paid. Mr. Meek, the junior partner 
was willing to be merciful, but Mr. Man
gle, the head of the house, who had just 
returned then after a year’s absence, in
sisted that the law should tajfe its 
course."

I gave her what consolation I could, 
for lawyers like doctors must keep their 8clence 
patients’ courage up at times.

“In the first place I'll t>ee Messrs.
Mangle & Meek,” I said. “Mr. Mangle 
may be brought to hear reason after all— 
if he can only be made to see his interest 
in it.”

The pale desjxmdent face cheered up 
a little. My words seemed to have in
spired a sort of undefined hope that I 
was far from feeling myself.

Mr. Mangle received me with stony 
politeness.

“Young man," his manner said,
“don’t waste time in appeals to senti
ment; you won’t if you’ll only look at 
me.”-

I took the hint and came at once to 
business, repeated Gilbert’s offer and put 
it as strongly as possible that more was 
to be gained by leniency than harsh
ness—all of which Mr. Mangle, listened 
to with a conscientious scowl.

“I cannot be a party to compounding 
a felony," he answered, irtth a solemn 
intonation. , .

“Nor have I asked you to,” I replied 
not a little nettled. “I have merely 
mentioned a plan of paying back your 
own, leaving it to your generosity to 
press or not to press this prosecution."

“Oh, it is all the same," was the con
temptuous rejoinder—“anybody but a 
lawyer with his head full of quibs and 
quiblets could see that. Besides there 
is something rather cool it? the proposal 
to retain your friend in our employ under 
pretense of working out the money he 
has stolen, with the opportunity of filch
ing twice as much in the meantime. "

I felt my temper rising, and not earing 
to imperil my dint’s interest by an open 
quarrel, I took a hasty leave.

Had I been in the prisoner s place on 
the morning fixed for the trial 1 could

was standing among the crowd, he started 
quickly, then whispered hurredly in my

way

and

“Turn aside your face, ’ 1 whispered 
back. And the case for the prosecution 
being d<ieed the justice inquired;

“Have you any witness for the de
fense?"

“I will call Hetekiah Mangle," 1 re
plied.

A buzz of surprise greeted the an
nouncement, in the midst of which Mr. 
Mangle stepped forward and was sworn.

“You have been absent for the past 
year, Mr. Mangle ’?" I began.

“I have. "
“Travelling in foreign parts ?"
“Yea, sir."
“The prisoner was employer! by your 

partner in ^pur absence, and was arrest
ed about the time of your return ?"

“Such was the case."
“Have you ever seen him I-’
“Not to my knowledge.”
“Or met him in your travels ?"
“If he will turn his head this 

can tell better."
At my bidding, Gilbert turned 

faced the witness.
The effect was electric; Mr. Mangle 

turned red and pale by turns.
“One other question, Mr. Mangle," I 

resumed. “Do you recognize in this 
prisoner a young man from whom you 
won a thousand dollars at ‘poker’ while 
on your travels ?" and I named the time 
and place at which the young man had 
met with the misfortune.

The man of iron nerve hesitated worse 
than his more amiable partner had done. 
He was hesitating between a point blank 
lie, which might entail the penalties of 
perjury, and the truth, which would cost 
him money.

Cowardice performed the office of con- 
and the truth came out. The 

firm’s money, which George Gilbert had 
lost, had been won by the senior partner, 
and the Court instructed the jury that as 
the sum in question had been actually 
delivered to one of the joint owners 
who was bound to account to his associ
ate, the prisoner could not be convicted.

“God bless you Mr. Parker !” faltered 
the happy little wife. “I knew you 
would bring us out all right. ”

It was evident the truthful woman's 
nature gave me all the credit of a -result 
in. whose achievement my share had been 
next to nothing.

The lesson was not lost on George Gil
bert. Hie first false step was the last, 
and the richest fee I ever received was 
the heartfelt gratitude of his noble, faith
ful wife.

HIS SECOND CHOICE.

“ Hester !" exclaimed Aunt Susan, 
ceasing her rocking and knitting, and 
sitting upright, “Do you know what your 
husband will do when you are dead ?”

“ What do you mean V was the startl
ed reply.

“ He will go and marry the sweetest- 
tempered girl he can find. "

“ Oh,"auntie !” Hester began.
“ Don’t interrupt me till I have "finish

ed," said Aunt Susan, leaning back and 
taking up her knitting. ‘ ‘ She may not 
be as pretty as you are, but she will be 
good natured. She may not be as bright 
as you are, but will be good natured. 
She may not be as good a housekeeper

GREAT BARGAINS
IN KIWÎ VLAâb

FURNITURE
for the next three mont^K. vau toe obtained at

*Tlie OocLerioli Furniture Emporium.
Cupboards. Bureau», Bofa*. Lounges. Vhairound Table*, vf the tow* make*, at the towee* llvm*

^Picture Framing and Repairing done on short notice and a* cheap a# the cheapest. 

tm Wood and Lumber taken in exchange. W*
All indebted to John A. Ball will save expenses by » idling and settling by cash or note. (17SI)

JAMBS Gk BALL

> him ;

as you are, 
but she will be 
not even love 
she will be more g< 

“ Why a untie 
“ That isn’t all,

think she will not, 
natured. She may 
well as you do, but 
natured.”

Ipntinued Aunt Su-
hardly have ascended the Court House j *ail- “Every day you live you are mak 
steps with more reluctance than I did. : inK your husband more and more in love 
And when I entered the court room I j *hafc good-natured woman who may
found Gilbert and his wife already there, j your place some day. After Mr.
and noted the hopeful look with which an<? ^I*8, Harrison left you the other 

ming I sickened evening the only remark made aboutthe latter greeted my 
at the thought of the bitter disappoint
ment before her.

“The People vs. Gilbert , ’ called out 
the-judge, after disposing , f some formal 
matters.

A jury was immediately impanelled 
and the cas» opened by the district »t- 
ti mey

Mr. Meek was the first witness. The 
nervous, hesitating manner in which he 
gave his evidence, would have greatly 
damaged the effect if it had not evidently 
arisen from a disposition to do the prison
er as little hurt as possible. But no 
softening could break tlie terrible force j 
of facts he was compelled t<< relate.

In the partner s absence he had em

them was. ' She is a sweet woman. ’
“ Ah, auntie"—
“ That ins’t all,” composedly resumed 

A mil .Susan. _ “ To-day your husband 
was half across the kitchen floor bringing 
you the first ripe peaches, and all you did 
was to look up and say, ‘ There, Will, 
just see your muddy tracks on my clean 
floor. 1 won t have my clean floor all 
tracked up. ' Some men would have 
thrown the peaches out of the window. 
When he empties anything you tell him 
not to spill it. when he lifts anything you 
tell him nut to break it. From morning' 
till night your sharp voice is heard com
plaining and fault-finding. And last 
winter when you were so sick, you scold 
ed him for allowing the pump to freeze.

ployed George Gilbert as a clerk; had mid took no notice when he said, T was 
found him competent and trustworthy;, so anxious about you that I could not 
had sent him on » trip to make ool- ' think of the pump 
lections ; after reciving s considerable 
si#n. be was induced by a respectable
looking gentleman with whom h. had 
casually fallen in to join a social game of 
cards. at first they played for amusement 
then for money. and after losing all his 
own in the hope of retrieving his loss, 
with the fatal infatuation of that dread 
fu) vice whose end is swift destruction, 
he hatMiazarded and lost the last dollar 
he hail in trust for his employers

Mr Meek’s voice faltered as he closed 
his narrative. He was about to volun
teer something as to the prisoner e good 
character when disapproving glances 
from Mr. Mangle brought him to a halt.

' Just then the prisoner chanced to turn 
his head, and catching a glimpse of the 
•enior partner who had just entered and

But, auntie'
“ Harken, child The strongest, most, 

intellectual man of them all cares more 
for a woman’s tenderness than for any 
thin£ else in this world, and without 
this the cleverest woman and most per 
feet housekeeper, is sure 10 lose her hus
band's affection in time There may be 
a few more men like your Will, as gentle, 
and loving, and chivalrous, as forgetful 
of self, and si. satisfied with loving that 
their affection will die a long, struggling 
death; but, in most eases it takes but a 
few years of fretfulness and fault-finding 
to turn a husband’s love into irritated 
indifference. ’

; “ Well, auntie"— •
“Yea? You are not dead yet, and 

that sweet-tempered woman has plot yet 
been found ; so you have time to become 
so serene and sweet that your husband 
can never imagine that there is a better 
tempereci wOman in existence. "—[Advo
cate and Guardian.

parly Fall Goods !
JAMES A. REÏEt

Has just received a choice ot of

Black and. Colored Cashmeres,
Lustres. Prints, Winceys. Shirtings. Flannels. Velveteens. Silks. Fringes, Hosiery. Gloves, 

Ac., suitable for the early Fall Trade.

Tail HDI IIP HAnn-lmAnl A fine selection ot Canada Tweeds. Scotch Tweeds, T AILUnl Nb Department.—Worsted Coating*. &c. Suit» made to order in first- 
class stylé and at low rates for cash. All cloth bought cut free of charge.

Felt Hats, Ties, Collars, Shirts and 1 ►rawers-cheap. 1AUl,a. RKlil
Stock all new.—No trouble to show goods. .... Juôlise. Goderich.

1751

"W, T. rW" "ELS ZEE 3 
Practical Jeweller,

CORNER OF NORTH-ST. AND SQUARE.

WATCHES.

Constantly on hand, a splendid assortment of 

CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,

AND ELECTRQ-PLATED WART.

REPAIRIlsra .A. SPECIALTY.

MEDiCAL.HALL,
GODERICH.

F. JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals, Paints* Oils, Dye .Stuffs, Artist Colors, 

Patent Medicines, Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, tkc. 
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully dispensed.*^.* v 1751

OUR OFFER.
To Intending Subscribers !

VVt win «Old i ns Hi Hun 8i»n 
, 1 from now Mil Nrbond the Signai.

..jmjaNUaBY mm. for «1. w, will 
#-w" Year's. A>' it Cent*

MRmOTNT
Far£YZ£fliïU ana. EXTFHIi 1!oisexr sore most matt'-*mow* hwj atix. m£.il

HOME EVIDENCE-
1 N FA V O R

-OF THE - "V

PAIN-KILLER
Hint No. I.

If you wish tosave your
self, your family, and your 
friends a world of suffering 
tind pain, which at present 
they endure needlessly, avd 
also save many dollars tw 
ltoctor’s bills, go at ones to 
the nearest store, and buy a 
few bottUs of Pais-Killki:.

rx

v GEORGE CATTLE,
Chemist & Druggist,

Dealer in Pure Drugs and Chemicals. Fancy and Toilet Articles. &c.

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos, &r.

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Receipts carefully prepared at all hours.

COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

J. C. Detlor & Co.
Have made a Big Strike and offer their customers the benefit. They have purchased several 

lines of Goods by the vase, thereby saved a large dim-ount. They vail special
...... ..................... of DRE88 GOODS.attention to their stock____

Also a range

DRES§ SILKS AT 66 CENTS !
CHEAP AT 90 CENTS.

2 Cases Blankets. Bit; Job in Price. 1 Case Canton Flannels, extra value. 1 Case Grey Flan
nels, special value. 1 Case WincevS, best value in tht market.

• V

The Ordered Tailoring Department in ftill blast.
Several Cases choice Scotch and English Tweeds ; several Cases choice Over-Coatings.

TBEM8 CASH.
H. McCORMAC. Cutter.

J. V. DKTLOK 8c CO. :

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

q "p ^ -p "p -y

CABINET -MAKER AND UNDERTAKER,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751 O HARRY.

Red, White and Blue !

Acheson GEORGE Acheson
/ -
JTST ARRIVED

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,
SELLING OHBAF.

ROUND To GIVE BARGAINS! 1761

11 7HY experiment with unknown mixtures without 

* * character or reputation, when this world-re
nowned Pain-Kili.f.k which has htood tin; test offerer 

40 years, can he had for .the same price nt any Drug 
Store in the Dominion ?

READ TOE FOLLOWING
Ottawa, Ont , starch 2, 1880. 

The writer I: g been selling Perry Davis* Pain Killer now for the 
lust n yeaih, mut can confidently recommend it to the public as a 
«•ire remedy fin Cholera. DiarrWxa, Sore Threat, Chronic Coughs, 
MtoiichitI», Hums, Scalds. Ac. Have known it to cure a case of 
Syphilitic Sore 1 liront of two years' standing, when all the usual 
rvmediae felled The patient took half a tcasnoonful in water three 
limes a day, and gargled the tin at three times a day as follows : 
1111“ teaopuonfiil ill a wine glass of water, and used as a gargle.

I H. F. MacCARTHY.

Mint No. a.
Ask your Druggist, Omeer 

or Shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
Pain-Killer. If he passe* 
it down without ceremony, ask 
him while extracting the quar
ter dollar from your wallet, 
if this is the genuine made by 
Perry Davih k Son , at same 
time watch the expression on 
his face. You can easily tell 
if his conscience is all right ; 
also examine the bottle closely 
yourself.

Hint No. 3.
When you ask for a bottle 

of Pain-Killer, and the aen- 
tlemanly store-keeper, without 
scarcely looking, remarks, “we 
“arej ust out, bu t have another 
“article as good or better, 
**which sells for the same price 
*' viz, 25 centsTurn on your 
heel and sa.y, Good bye, Mr / 
That man cares more for the 
tiro or three cents extra profit 
which he yets than he does for 
your health or happiness.

J

Hint No 4.
Jfn/Hire of all the worthing 

mixtures, and dirty, greasi/ 
combinations which are offer
ed you in almost every store 
you enter, and wh ich some un- 
principl i shopkeepers try to 
palm off as a subst itute for the 
Pain-Killer. These mix 
tures arc gotten up expressly 
to sell on the reputation oj 
the Pain-Killer, but have 
nothing in common with it.

Maitland, Ont., February 26, 1880.
I have mut I| pleasure in adding to the number of the numerous 

iMlihHHilale you have already re v_d, as to the Value of your 
lenowned Pain-Killer. I have >. 11 it and used it in in y family 
lor twenty years or more,-and have i< > hesitation in saying that it 
il is the beat patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes foi 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, every pcr*un to whom 
I have ever sold it, ha~ been perfectly satisfied with it, and I 
know many persons who will not go-to bed at night unless they are 
sure there is a bottle of “ Bciry Davis" in the house. All who 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends and retains
,hem Ywn truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE, Fru^ist,

SfENCKRville, Ont. , February 26. ;53o.
We have much pleasure in certifying that we have kept Perry 

Davis' Pain-Killer constantly in stock fur upwards of twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other pa
tent preparations, and has become an old, reliable family medicine. 
No effort is required now on our part to sell it, as it is as staple an 
article as flour in our trade. Yours truly.

W. r I MR IF. A CO.

Ma Doc, Qnt., February 16. 1880.
It gives me much pleasure to state that during a drug career of 

more than a quarter century, I can testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its own as a family medicine, 
but still occupies the front tank wherever duty calls it. My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and I could send no end of testi
monials showing up its merits and intrinsic worth, were it neces
sary. which it is not. It should, however, be called “ Excelsior 
Pam-Killer." 1 pride myself in never being out of it.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN O. DEANS.

Stoco, Ont., February 17, 1880,
We have great pleasure to state that the Pain Killer holds its 

position in this place as.the old, reliable family medicine. Although 
there are a great many other remedies in the market - some bear
ing nearly the same name-as Pain Relief, Pain Remover, Pain 
Destroyer, and such like names, we find the people know the 
difference,’and are sure to ask for Perry Davi>’ Pain Killer. We 
have been selling Pain-Killer for tht?-last fourteen years.

Yours truly P. «X. P. MURPHY.

Portland, Ont., March 9, 18S0.
I have been u ing the Pain-Killer for mkny year; with results 

that justly e.ruics me to rccotnin ml it As a tainily me Ucene. 
v r .i.-idcr it almost in l.sociKth! • : Lwir-g g «id not only as a 

I .m kil cr, b It ( .r cul !s a . I sore ihr. u. and in my other ailments 
win.h it appears specially adapted. I have used u myself, 

iv as a liniment, an 1 find it valuable for rheumatism and 
-- gi ! stiff" «a bc' .ngiug to « ! '■ a4c I pronuuticc the Pain 

. 1 :i I che .0 iitcoicme. au I worthy of all acceptation,
.ns to lha. y ..1 may a**ure Ac public that

THOS. GRAHAM.

T Escott, Ont , March 4, 1880 
• hereby cc tify that we have used Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer 
: ! ..1u1.es i.»r several yc»r*. We consider it a very useful and 
ary article to be kept in all households as a resort to case of 

ad«.uu and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.
JEREMIAH CURTIN 
J. J DOWSLEY.
JOSEPH P REDMOND. 
ARCH. GREEK.

Maitland, Ont., February 25, 1880. (
I have used your . ain-Killer for the List twenty years. I car

ried it with me all through the American War. I believe I would 
have been dead long ago, if it had not been for your Pain-KiUer.
I think it is the best remedy in the world for which it is recom
mended.

Yours very truly. N W LAFONTAINE.

^rwtry
I have sold the Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer for over thirty years, 

and the same has always given my customers entire satisfaction, 
and I htive much pleasure in recommending it as a good and re
liable family medicine.

». S. S. SUOVIL.

Prkscott, Ont., February 27, 1880.
I I have sold your Pain-Killer for the last nineteen years in thi. 
place, and feel safe in recommending it to the public f r the 

I diseases given in your circular. I can assure you my customer» 
I speak well of it as a general family medicine It takes "the load 
‘ of all other similar preparations Yours, Ac.

GEO. Ill R K‘

Hint No. 5
If you cannot obtain the 

genuine Pain - Killer in 
your locality, ( a fact not very 
likely), you should address 
the Proprietors, and by sending 
them the sum of $3.00, one 
dawn regular sized bottles, or 
a half dozen large bottles vrill 
be sent, charges prepaid, to the 
nearest address by railioay to 
any part of the Dominion.

X
h urniiurv, such a» TaA good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room. Dining Room and Parlor Fu ____ ___

blee. Chaire (hair, eane and wood seated 1. Cupboards. Bed-steade, Afattrewies Wash-standit 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots. Ixxtking Glasses

N. B.--A complete assortment of Coffins and Bhroods always on hand, also Hearses for hire 1 
at reasonable rates.

Cobourg, Ont., March 3, 188.)
I have been selling Perry Davis' Pain-Killer for the past six 

years, and have much pleasure in stating that its sale iittna; time 
has been larger than any other patent medicine that I have où 
my shelves, and in those years I have never heard a customer say 
aught but words of the highest praise in its favor, it is an article 
that seems to have combined in it all that goes to make a first 
class family medicine, and as long as I have a house and store. 
Perry-Davis’ Pain-Killer will be found in both.

Yours, kc., J. E. KENNEDY

< Madol, Ont. , February 16, 1880.
Your Pain-Killer as a family cure ail has been in constant use 

in my household for a long term of years, ami I would never de 
I sire a better one. It never fails me I call it the " Old Reliable '

Yours very truly. HORACE SEYMOUR

1 Tamworth, Oww^MsssmPi 4, 1880.
For twenty-three years last past I have sold Perry Davis' Pain- 

Killer, and have always found it to give good satisfaction. I have 
frequently used it in my family, and received great benefit from 
the use of it in that way. Although many imitations of it have. „ many 1--------------- -------- -

„mt on the market, and are pushed hard, yet the eld, reliable 
Perry Davis'.Pain-Killer holds its own, and is a very popular do
mestic medicine. Yours respectfully,

JAS. AYLSWORTH -

The PAIN-KILLER
k recommended by Physicians, Ministers, MUUonarics, Managers of

Factories, Workshops, Plantations, Nurses in Meepitals,__in short,
everybody everywhere who has ever given it » trial.

TAKEN INTERNALLY, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea Cramp and 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter's Colic, Liver Complaint Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Soré Throe* Coughs, kc. *\

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures Boils, Felons, Cuts, Bruises,, Burns, flfiJd*, 
Old Sores end Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, Toothache, Plia in the Face, .Neund- 
f* md Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Frost-bitten Feet, Ac.

The PAIN-KILLER is put up iq 2 ot, and 6 os. bottles, retailing it 25 $#
emits respectively,—Urge bottle# ate therefore cheapest.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
v PROPRIETORS/ -r—»

TREAL AND PROVIDENCE. R. I.
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COMMUNICATIONS. TRYING À NEW BRAKE Muter.
sksya Found-
SS&^fiLKW...
■ ' .—Signal Ad»,
Wm

We do noi hold ourselves responsible tor the 
epinions of our Correspomtoats. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them 

blicque
the I'Ulttj of Dr. Smith'» r,.e.« O-tlw.- H**!***’^

selves to public questions, and be brief. mu Haiti t Leaver Brakes fee FrrlgU
rarw.

_____ tier.
R. Dunsforti 

R. B. Smith. _______ auctioneer.
Ac.—W. R. Robertson 
for Sale James Smaill

____ Ü__Miss J. Stewartndertaker. <£v D. Gordon.

fpttl? nrDAM ÜIUNI A 1 Goderich last Thursday and Friday.
** l AtVli Olull AL. The writer of this showed three samples

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1st, 1880.

Drink has been the cause of another 
terrible murder. Last week, John 
Keelan, of Kinkora, a post village near 
Stratford, returned from the latter place
in company with his father, an old man
of about 78 years of age, They had both 
been drinking heavily, and upon a quarrel 
arising, the drunken son Willed his father 
with a heavy wooden neck-yoke. The 
coroner’s jury brought in a verdict ?f 
“manslaughter.’

To the Editor of The Huron Signal.
Dear Sir <H all things keep me 

from a disappointed non-recipient <»f 
prizes at agricultural shows; but in this 
case I must say 1 am most thoroughly 
disgusted with the want of judgment 
displayed by the judges of wheat at the 

est Hi -West Huron .Agricultural Show, held in

of wheat, <#neRed Scot, one of Celawson, 
and one of Lost Nation. The two lastr 
although very tine samples, I have noth
ing to hhJ about. But I challenge the 
Dominion of Canada to show a liner sam
ple nf red Scot fall wheat than that 
shown by myself at the late fair, and yet 
it t<*)k no prize. After the j n'

Lord Movntmorris, an unpopular 
Irish landlord and magistrate, Is (be vic
tim of the latest agrarian outrage. He 
was murdered on Saturday last, while 
returning home from a meeting of. ma
gistrates. There were a number of ijhots 
tired at him, and when the corpse was 
examined one bal^t was found-in his 
head, three in his neck, and two in the 
ho$h\ He had recently obtained eject
ment decrees against two (if his tenants. 
The iisflunriiuttion has caused a panic 
amongst landlords in Ireland, and im
mense excitement reigne.

Things are in a bad mess in theÆasi. 
The Saltan refuses to act in reason, and 
asserts that he will consider any further 
advance ©f Montenegrins as a declaration 

wav. The Pow ers have again formally 
etemanded the surrender of Dulcigno. 
wnd if the Turk does not comply, the 
eonibiked fleet w 11 bombard the place. 
The assinine pei*. erseness of the Sultao 
is most extraordinary, and his determi 

nation to hold c<*it has rendered kina very 
unpopular with the Powers. It may 
Jiowever, that lie has been secretly in
structed to art his present part by, «ne 
•of the more piwerful nations intereeWl, 
and if so, the sequel will be of the great
est interest to Europe and the world

Sir Richard Cabtwiuoht, M.P for 
Centre Huron, will pay his annuala isit 
to his constituents about the middle of 
October. He will deliver an address in 
fwoderich t n Oct. 18th.. and wül also 
speak.at Seaforth, Walton and Londes^ 
boro’. Hir Richard is considered to be 
one of the most finished sjieakers in Can
ada, and will be able to throw consider
able light upon a nuhiiber of the questions 
tjf fchr day. The Pacific Railway Syn
dicale and the Ndrth-west Land Regula
tion#. • will, we think, call for attention 
at hid hands. “ If they do not on the oc
casion of his visit to Huron, he will cer
tainly take the questions in hand on the 
floor, of the House when Parliament 
meets

Leebum.

of
of wheat to look at the samples, and to 
Use the expression of otoe of our most 
extensive buyers, “ I never saw a finer 
sample of red wheat- On the îqarket I 
would give three cents more per bushel 
for it than the one adjudged the priee.’ 
I have samples from each bag at my 
store, which can be examined h* any 
person who wishes, to see them. T saw 
the first prize red Scot at Toronto, and I 
must say .it bore no comparisoe to the 
siimple shown by? myself here. .Now for 
the manner mk.1 method by which 1 ob
tained 8<i fine a sample, and of such a 
bright cola/ I ..riginally purchased the 
seed from Mr. Hilliard, grain dealer, in 
Goderich it was an ordinary good sample 
of red Scot, pretty dark in color with 
the usual characteristic® of the thick out
side covering. The grounc^ it was sown 
on was prewired as follows. It was a 
summer fallow, broke up from meadow. 
Before plowing iruthe fall it was treated 
to a coat of salt—over tv-<> tons to the 
acre Once plowed in the spring. Af
terwards a coat of manure and two more 
plowings. The reeult was a remarkably 
fine crop of wheat, and a great improve
ment in color. Seed taken from the 
above crop was that, fad sown on another 
ten acre lot, that went through the same 
jnrocess, with this difference: through a 
mistake of my own in giving orders «» 

hhe hands in my employ there, was de
posited on the meadow intended to be 
broke up for a summer fallow', over 30 
heavy loads of rough salt. When I saw 
the ground after it was salted it had the 
appearance of a heavy fall of snow. It 
was a question whether I would order it 
to be shovelled off or plowed under. 1 
concluded on tjie latter. The result was 
one of the finest crops of wheat I ever 
saw; the straw very strong, and on an 
average over six feet high ; yielding over 
40 bushels, to the acre when cleaned and 
fit for market, and a most remarkable 
change in the color of the wheat, it be
ing almost as bright as our bright sam
ples of white wheat last fall. I again 
sowed, the seed from that raised in anoth
er field, said field receiving a liberal 
dose of salt before plowing, perhaps 
about 1000 lbs., to the acre, and plowed 
in, afterward a coat of manure; result 
this fall : a remarkable fine crop, very 
strong in the straw; and for red wheat a 
remarkable bright color, and very thin 
transparent skin. I may add that the 
10 acres I seeded down after the rather 
extraordinary crop of salt has since pro
duced very heavy crop of hay. I think 
I have received more than the expense 
of the salt used in the increase of crop. 
Perhaps from the brightness of the 
wheat the judges thought it was not red 
Scot, but if they were the judges they 
ought to have t>een, they could have at 
once seen by the formation of the grain, 
that it was Scot wheat. I really thought j 
our societies were for the purpose of 
shewing how the produce of the farm 
could be improved, and if that is the 
fact, if by "any ordinary mode of cultiva
tion you can improve on any variety of 
grain it ought^ to get the prize. If the 
grain shewn by my^lf had been faulty 
otherwise, that is in; the size or forma

lin Thursday and Saturday of last j 
week, x*interesting and very successful 
tests were made of Dr. Smiths Brakes, 1 
on the Buffob > and Lake Huron Division 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, under the 
supervision « >f R Larmour, Esq. Assist
ant Superintendent. À. B. Atwater, 
Esq.. General Superintendent of the Port 
Dover and Lake Huron Railway, S. S. 
Fuller, Esq . Pres, of the Stratford and 
Huron Railway, and the Patentee, Dr. 
Smith, were present. The first trials 
were made on Thursday last; as follows: 
A wthhI t rain of 18 cars, 16 flats and 2 
vans, half the train being loaded with 
wood. The first test was downs heavy 
grade leading into Goderich; the train

He intends to visit his two sons now.in 
thao territory, and will be absent about 
a month He haa no intention <>f settl
ing there, however.

ANOTHER CIO. JOB!

bo a complete stop in 60 secconds, four 
of the Patent Brakes being applied from 
the tender, and coupled to ten cars from 
the rear end.

' 2nd Test—Stopped train from the-front 
only, attached to empty flat cars in front. 
This- inuyrwas not made so quickly, but 
was deemed good, considering the 
weight of train in rear of the part to 
which the brakes were, applied and the 
heavy grade.

3rd Test - With Patent Brakes and 
continuous *ope connecting» ten cars 
do^plFthe same grade, worked 'from the 
van only, was brought to a dead stand'in 
57 secconds, one brake man doing all the 
breaking.. This completed the Tests for 
that day

On Saturday the trial of the Patent 
Brakes was renewed, with the following 
results :

4th Test—Sixteen of the flat cars fully 
loaded with wood. After running down 
Sebach’s grade, which is a heavy one, 
the train was brought to a full stop m 
one minute and fifty seconds. Brakes 
were applied from the rear end only by 
one brakefltfin in the van.

6th Test—Stop was made on a level 
track, brakes applied and train leaded, 
same as in test number four, in 72 se
conds.

No difficulty was found in starting the 
train as the brake-shoes released without 
any trouble. The Patent brakes apply 
as well in backing a train as in going 
forward. The utility of the patent 
brakes was thoroughly proved on Thurs
day, for on ascending the grade the se
cond time the train backing up a hand 
car loaded with iron in charge ,of the 
section men was noticed ooming down the 
grade within a short distance of the ap
proaching train. The patent brakes be
ing immediately applied, what might 
have been a small but serious collision 
was avoided.

From the result of the trials made we 
have no hesitation in saving that this is 
just the brake required on freight cars, 
as no better stops could have been made 
with the air brakes on the same grades, 
and equally loaded. We hope to hear of 
the general adoption of these brakes, as 
they cost but a trifle, and that Dr. 
Smith and those associated with him 
may reap the benefits of their persever
ance in their laudable efforts to place be
fore the railway companies a cheap, sim-

Çle, and effective freight car brake.
'hese brakesj-ate also well adapted to 

passenger cars, and can /Be constructed 
and kept in repair at less than one fourth 
the cost of air or vacuum brakes.

Brassais.

Mr. P. Oantelon, Teacher of & No. 
2, ha® been re-engaged at L’vtner salary, 
viz. $600 per annum, for the year 1881 

Personal. Mr. «'feckwood, brother 
in lawof C. LeTo jad t>f “Cherry 
dale Farm,” on the 22nd inet., for 
Ann Arborl Mich., to continue his 
studies in Uie Medical College there.

JuduaL- Mr. William Young, the re
spected Reeve of Colboroe, left on 
day morning for the Provincial Exhibi
tion at Hamilton to act as one of the

Thr following letter has on* hem received from Kir John A. Macdonald

< titice of the Canadian 
Ixintwn, Eng

[h Commissioner, 
ptembor 1880.

Ta th< Main9fb i

The Estate of R. B. SMITH,
oderù- l

judgea His services were also made use 
of at the Exhibition held at Toronto.

Mr. Pritchard, ofPersonal. Rev Mr. Pritchard, 
Smith Hill and Manchester, has left for 
a abort visit among his friends. Rev. 
Mr. Hilyard, an aged and retired minis
ter of the Baptist denomination, occu

pied his pulpit at Manchester, and Rev. 
Farta

Hilyti 
of tht 

pied his p
Mr. MoFartane at Smith Hill.

A farmai- of the township ôf Oslborne,
cozzened a sharp wheat buyer of Gode 
rich trite buying as old wheat, a load of 
this years growth and obtained an extra 
five cents a bushel. The honest farmer 
became so elated at his pecuniary success 
that lie “set ’em up” for the boys at the 
hotels in town, and at a wayside inn on 
the way home was taken doWn in a 
sovffle and will be confined to his bed for 
seme time with a disjointed ankle and a 
broken 1er. Honesty is the best policy, 
*ven in selling wheat.—{New Era.

Thanksgiving Festival.'—A thanks
giving festival under the auspices of the 
Bethel congregation of the B. C. church, 
was held on the 27th nit. Tea was serv
ed on tables, to about 300, which were 
beautifully decorated, and laden with 
delicacies in abundance, there being 
enough and as much mpre to spare. The 
church was tastefully decorated with 
mottoes, etc., composed of evergreens, 
flowers, and the different kinds of au
tumnal fruits and cereals. Tea being 
served, the meeting was called to order, 
and after prayer led by the Rev. Mr. 
Spargo, the chairman, the Rev. J. 
Broad, presiding pastor, introduced in 
order thfc* following rev. gentlemen : 
Vollick, Webber, Gray, and Thomas. 
Their remarks being spread with anec
dotes, and witticisms, were very interest
ing, and were confined chiefly to de
nouncing the evils of intemperance. The 
choir, alternating with the addresses 
sang appropriate anthems, the Misses 
Jewell, Kemingham, Butts and Banner 
presided at the*organ. The proceedings 
closed by votes of thanks being to the 
ladies for the sumptuous repast which 
they so kindly provided, to the choir, and 
to the speakers all which were unani- 
ous ly tendered by the audience. Pro
ceeds of tea $60.25.

D*<k Sir. •

Having learned from my personal friend, the Hon. Aiota^.ei Mackm. 
lie, who ha. lately pawed through your town, that you keep THE UWDttW •*» 
.took OF OBV GOODS in ooDjtRicH, and that you seUtet^cW I w.rfito-nake 
arrangements with you to supply the men workmg un the C. to R R. They will 
require pile, of Shirts and Drawers, also Over coats, Tweeds. Cloths, Flannel and 
Cotton Shirtings, Socks, Mitts, Hats, Caps, and a regular supply of nice fresh 
Groceries.

1 learn with deep regret that you still have a large number of Reformer, in 
that section of Canada, and as X know they are wonderful people for cheap goods, I 
fear that even
turn—but be sure to keep plen 

it all G,from Ottawa I will make i

Canada, anti as l Know mey nw wtuiucmu 
the N. P. won’t prevent them from buying you out before my 

sure to keep plenty of the above goods for me, and when 1 p h
re-

tack
K.

remain, your friend.
JOHN A."

17W

Miss J. Stewart,
Milliner- Dress-Maker,

THE SÇUAHE, GODERICH.

AT «2.75,
AT «3.75, 

AT «5.50, ^

AT «7. 50,

AT 84.50,

AT «6.50,

IND IT <U.M.

SO" HOSIERY, OF MITCHELL MANUFATVRE, for Ladies' and Children. 
Apprentices Wanted. * (1754.) MISS STEWART.

Chas. A. Nairn,
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
Crockery, Glassware and China,

Havi
all

ng purchased the business qf Mr. Henry Horton, is mitv pf-eparvd to supply 
old ‘>ld cuètomers and as many new ones as may favor him with their patronage.

BOB*.
Dunlop. In Goderich, on Wednesday. 2nd ult., 

the wife of Mr. Hugh Dunlop, of a son.
DIED.

J ones.—I n Goderich, on the 30th Sept., George 
Jones, aged 82 years and 6 months.

Petrie.—At ttic residence of her brother, St. 
Leonard’s. Cumberland. Ont., on the 23rd 
Sept.. Catharine Julia, second daughter of 
the late Archibald Petrie. R. N.. and sister of 
Mrs. Sievcright, of Goderich.

AN INSPECTION SOLICITED No TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

CHAS.
1762

A. 3STAIH.3ST,
Car. of Hamilton Street and Mnrkct Square.

| E. KNIGHT 

H A KER

Tin pulpit of Leebum and Smith e 
Hill church was occupied last Sabbath by 
Rev A MeFarlane, Bahcageon very ac- tion of the grain, I would not have com 

-ceptebiy " ' ' ’ ' ’ . •

A ND I 'OAFEC TIONER,
West street, near the post office.

East Wawanosh.
ffBirv.AKY..- Miss Grace Whitman <»f 

the 9|h con. Eeai Wawanosh, died on 
the lOhb mst., after a prolonged illness, 
<>f consumption. The funeral took place 
on the following Sunday, which was 
very largely attended. She was a per 
son Who was highly respected and had 
just reached the prime of life.

RFs>j£N*>At;ED. Mr. Weat herd Id ^ of S.
No. 3,.East Wawanosh, has been re

engaged for next year at a salary'-of $330, 
which is an ancrease nf $10 m »re than 

is year.

Ooflorlch Township.
Rev. Mr.'Graham, one of the <ddeat 

^Preftbvterieniministers in the county oc
cupied the pilpit of [Tiiiqii church, 
last Sunday afternoon.

Farm Rentki». Mrs. Taylor, <>f Clin- 
%on, has rented lier farm of 110 acres, on 
‘Sie Maitlaiul cod. Goderi^îi township, t<* 
Messrs Jojin ui*l Henry Baker, for a 
urni of years
Farm Rentbd Mr. Henry Young., of 

'he 9th con., has rented his farm to Mr. 
Thoma# Gordon lor a term <*f tive-yeüf#, 
ut tfhc rate 8300 a year.

plained or troubled you with this com
munication, but the grain,shown by me 
was sujierior in everything except it was 
too bright for red wheat.

Yours truly, *
n. C. Crabb.

P. S. —I may add that mÿ faith in salt 
is such that 1 have salted about 20 acres 
this fall with over 20 tons of salt.

Removal.—R. W. Tuck has removed 
his business to the more commodious

Eremises known as Lackie’s old stand 
itely occupied by Jno. Stewart, the 

former place being too small for his pre
sent requirements.

Brussels Brass Band attended the Odd- 
Fellows' demoi stration in Toronto last 
week they made a creditable appearance.

The Plymouth Brethren who have plain and fancy Takes. ImdX'onfectioncry of 
been holding a series of religious meetings al1 kin<lh"

Always on hand, fresh, sweet

ZBIEIZE] AID

Meteorologrlcal Report.

Lucknow.
PbuLiFK. Last week Messrs. Dan. 

Webster, jr., and Peter Uezell killed a 
snake, of the common species, on Mr. 
Robert Ellis’s farm, ad joining this village, 
which vu beinp opened was found to con
tain m» lees than fifty-seven young ones, 
varying from ten inches to a foot in 
length.

A NnSkASiGK. That house on Staufler | 
tenanted by two wumeen of liad char 

kcter, for sometime j»ast, has given t«. 
that locality a very suspicious character 
Several fights and rows have taken place 
m the vicinity in which the participants 
are suspected of being frequenters .»? this 
house, and for no good purpose either 
W«* think with uv difficult) a charge 
««mid be made against these women for 
keeping it house of ill fame and against 
certain partieç in the village for frequent 
mg the same We trust our magistrates 
will be on th* watch Since these t w. 
characters have made t heir abode there 
it cannot be denied that an influence for 
bad has been exerted and the sooner, the 
village is rid of thflm th^ better [Sen 
line!

State of the weather for the week end
ing September 25th, 1880.

18th -Wind at 10p.m. South-east,light 
breeze, initially cloudy. Number of 
miles the wind travelled during 24 hours 
326.0 miles.

19th —Wind at 10 p.m. South, fresh 
breeze, cloudy. Number of miles the 
wind travelled during 24 hours 434.0 
miles. Began to rain at 1) a. m., ceased 
raining at 8 p.m.. 2.2 cubic inches fell.

20th - Wind at 10 p.m. South; mode
rate gale, clear. Number of miles the 
wind travelled during 24 hours 862.0 
miles.

21st Wind at 10 p.m. North-west, 
strong breeze, cloudy. Number of miles 
the wind travelled during 24 hours 

I 1089.0 miles. Shower at 11 a. in. ceased 
I at noun, 0.5 c. i. fell.

22nd Wind at 10 p.m. North-east, 
light breeze, partly clear. Number of 
miles the wind travelled'during 24 hours 
386.0 miles.

23rd—Wind at 10 p.m. South-east, 
light freeze, clear. Number of miles 
the wind travelled during 24 hours.257.0 
miles.

24th Wind at 10 p.iil. South-east, 
light, clear. Numlier of miles the wind 
travelled during 24 hurs 269.5-miles.

25th Wind at 10 p.m. South, fresh 
breeze, partly cloudy. Number of miles 
the wind travelled during 24Ahours 438.0 
miles. Lightning at 10 p.m.

Sun crossed tile equator going south | 
at noon of the 21st, wind blowing south 
west t<> west, moderate gale.

G N. MavIhinaLD, < OwervMT.

tS WrUili** I nkfN a Npcrlally.
Hrcad|rtclivered every afternoon to all parts 

of the town.

I. E. KNIGHT.
MIHH TWKKDLIK, two doors West of Dr. 

McLean’s. Cutting and Fitting done in
the latest Approved Style.

1751

REMOVED
TW>> DOORS EAST OF OLD STAND, NOV OPPOSITE j 

HARRY’S FVRNITVRF. SHOP.

and would inform old and new friends that 
he ha« this year a superior lot of

H. Oberholtzer, who has of late been 
engaged in the boo}* and stationery husi 
ness in this place, is about to retuni to 
Berlin, and is now disposing if his sb*ck 
by auction The Vmerican Express and 
Dominion Telegraph offices have been 
transferred to Fletcher’s jewelry store,

------^ ---- and the agent ti* n<»M engaged in fitting
Accident. In Michigan last week, as up the saint 

Mrs W Scott was taking off a boiler of A Mr Thomson has opened out a fruit 
hot water she set it on a pot that sDmkI and confectionery store in Martin Moore’s 
by. upsetting it and fatally scalding their building, south the Central Hotel 
youngest chfld. a little girl just beginning Success to him
to run around Mrs Scott is a daughter A few days ago a* Mi Pal Moore was 
of Mr W McGowan. <>f Wawanosh. and , getting off the cars at Harrisburg station, 
had just moved there two weeks ago he was relieved .4 his pocket-book, con 
Great sympathy is felt for the bereaved taming over $150. hy fw#. sharpers 
; tarent f spotted him.

for some time past have discontinued 
them for the present

Personals.—George Roger* who lias 
been confined to his house for the |»ast 
week, we are glad to say has so far recov
ered as to be able to attend to his usual
duties.----- The many friends of Herbert
Inman will be pleased to leAmhehassofar 
recovered as to be considered out of dang
er.----- Our old townsman J. D. Carveth,
who is now engaged in the mercantile 
business in Tara, has been spending his 
honey moon in town, he having lately 
entered into a life partnership with one
of Tara's fairest daughters.-----Wm. Arm
strong, formerly on the staff of the Brus
sels Post, has taken his departure from 
here and intends to locate in Manitoba.
----- We also miss the smiling counte
nance of Dave Aldridge, who has gone to 
secure a lucrative position in Platts ville.
----- Mr. Skelton is again in the market.
buying grain. His appearance no doubt 
will tend to keep prices firm.

Good.—Mr. A. Roe, of Queen’s Hotel,
Brussels, offers a silver cruet stand, worth 
$10, for the best lady equestrian, not 

I less than three to compete, at the Grey 
I Branch .Agricultural Show.

A gang of gipsies, who have an en- I campment about half-a-mile north of the 
viilage, discovered that an intruder had 
visited their tent some time during the 
night, and abstracted therefrom the sum 
of $300 in cash, a watch, a seven-shoot
er and other valuables which had been 
carefully concealed in a cheese-box, which 
had been made to do the double duty of 
safe and easy chair for the matron. No . 
clue to the robbers

John Stacey, late of the firm of Web 
ster A Stacey, hardware merchants, who i 
last spring went to Manitoba, has return 
ed with the 4n ten tion of disposing of his
property in Brussels, and permanently ] ^ Korth-Weat Transportation Co 
1<«eating in the North-west Province *> *

Daniel
[-Mater

Gordon,

> Oldest House, in the L ounty, mu I Largest Stock th

Parlor Srinss,
Bkd-Romm Suites,

side of London !

Side-Boards,

Easy Chairs,

Cash Buyers will find 
cloic prie?.

. Lounge®, etc., etc.

it to their advantage to see my stock if.they need a good article at a 

Ik (rOHDity/, B est Street, near Post Office, (rode rich.

THE WEEKLY 6L0BE,
FOR 1881.

OF THE WEEKLIES.
The Largest !

The Cheapest !
The

Garden and Field Seeds.
iS I will give a-prize of a Patterson Horse 

Souffler ($3.00) for the best l acre Carrots, i acre 
best Mangolds. 1 acre Turnips ; seed to bo- 
bought at McNair's.

JAMES McNAlK.
1751 Hamilton Street, Goderich.

MANITOBA
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Great North-West.

Win be pibiiibei 
it common will tie 
"weekly Globe" lor 
1881. He BIOGRAPHY 
AID SPEECHES title 
late
HON. GEO. BROWN 
Tie wort wm coiiau 
about 600 paies, and 
will be sold lo subscri
bers ti “ The Globe ” 
only at the low price ol 
one dollar.

Containing 96 oolumpfl of reading matter, and 
admittedly the best authority in agricultural 
and commercial circles throughout the Do
minion.

Ita enormous circulation distributed, as it Is, 
™ ***J»rta of the country, renders it the beat 
advertising medium fo£,j$achtng the intellgent

NEW PEES8E3 I

NEW TYPE I
INCREASED SPEED IN PUBLICATION !

Remember that all subscriptions sent in be" 
tween this date and 1st January, 1881, will en
title the subscriber to receive THE GLOBE 
from date of subscription to 31st of December,

Wül be era away 
to iwt rearly sub 
acnbeoltheWoellT 
Olote ’ lor 1881, a 
Harisou steel ù- 
trared Fortran ti the 
tile

HON. SEO. SHOWN

-BUNGLE HI B8CHI ON TWO

U i 10 roches, ad 
in n u tie Terr 
hen style ol widen
in.

DOLLAHH
Orders and remittances to be addressed

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
Agent* wasted la eterj

TORONTO
xs1 ^ ^’-:rpsrsf5¥4oBd^ï8u,r4-»',o't u* D”-u,o‘

I.AKLal PEitlOR LINK. - uieipvani of h’i\« 
Magnificent Steamers, thoroughly re-fit tod with 
new Steerage Berths on the main |deck. one of 
which will leave Windsor andfDETRoiT every 
FRIDAY at 9a. m.. Sarnia every TUESDAY 
and FRIDAY at 9 p. m., (weather permitting), 
carrying the Canadian Mails in connection with 
the Grand Trunk. Great Wcsiem and Canada

Mercantile Printing
Of Every "Variety.

Southern Railways, (’ailing the follow ing days 
(weather pcrmittingi at Goderich, Kincard 
ine. Southampton. For Bruce Mines St. 
Joseph’s Island

hi >7 \ A» « f Hh>

Nil
Sault Ste. Marie, Michipi-

--------------------------------------- 11 point
For further particulars as to Freight and Fa»________.iight______senders rates, apply to anv agent c?f theflaho

ways, or to

HKNK\
1751

WM LEE. 
VX'hurflnger. Goderw )i 

General Manager.

VKMi'RA.MilMS.

BILL HEADS,
Cheap and in the Best Style !

McOIUJCUDDY PROS., ‘Signal' Office
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CMnton Stall Show

The followup j* Uw prize tiet ut Clin
ton Fall Show

Heavy Draught Horses. -Brood 
mare having raised foal in I860, Mrs T 
McMichael. Spring foal, colt r fillv. 
MrsTMoMiohaeL 3-yr old gelding ,rfilly. 
let G Watt, 2d W Dale. 8-yrold Idly. 1st 
A Jamison, 2d J McMillan. 2-yr old 
gelding, G Watt 1-yr old fill) 1st T 

i Moon, 2d Mrs T McMichael. 1-yr old 
‘ gelding, T Moon. Heavy draught team, 

1st Jaa Reynolds, 2d J McMillan
General Purpose Horses. Brood 

mare having raised foal in 1880. 1st 8 
McDougal, 2d T Trick. Spring volt or 
tally, 1st T Trick, 2d S McDougall 3-yr 
old gelding or filly, lstB Mason. 2d G 
Watt. 2-vr old filly, 1st C Stewart, 2d 
K dt W Grant 2-yr old geld i ;, 1st T 
Wallace, 2d 8 McDougal) I -yr old filly, 
1st W Dale, 2d T Trick. 1-yr old geld 

aing, 1st J Reynolds, 2d W Dale. Span 
▼general purpose horses, 1st J McMillan, 

id K & w Grant.
VRoah or Car eu auk Horses. Span 
carriage horses, mares or geldings, 1st M 
McTaggart & Co, 2d J Shipley. Buggy 
horse, mare or gelding, 1st R L Sharp, 2d 
J Turner. Road and carriage, colt or 
filly, foaled in 1880, 1st J Upahall, 2d 
.1 Cunninghame. Carriage m*re with 
foal by her side,«1st J Avery, 2d J 
Cunninghame Saddle horse, J Avery.

Thorough bred C attle.—Milch cow 
having raised calf since last show, 1st and 
2d H Snell <t Son. 2-yr old heifer, H Snell 
& Son. 1-yr old heifer, lit H Snell & 
Son, 2d W J Biggins. Bull calf, H 
Snell & Son. Heifer calf, 1st and 2nd 
H Snell <t Son. Herd of Durliama, 
three females and one male, 1st and 2d 
H Snell <t Son.

Native or Grade Cattle.—Milch cow 
. having raised calf in 1880, 1st R Ferris, 

2d I Jackson. 2-yr old heifer, let M 
McTaggart, 2d C Disney. 1-yr old 
heifer, 1st R Ferris, 2d J Walkinahaw. 
Heifercalf, lit R Ferris, 2d John Shipley. 
3-yr old steer, 1st and 2d John Stanbury. 
2-yr old steer, 1st Benj Hunter, 2d John 
Stanbury.

Leicester» and their Grades—Aged 
iam, 1st Wm Grieve, 2d F Youngblirt. 
Shearling ram 1st and 2d H Snell and Son. 
Ram lamb, let and 2d H Snell and Son 
Pair aged ewes having raised lambs in 
1880, 1st H Snell & Son, 2d Wm Grieve. 
Pair Shearling ewes. H Snell & Son. 
Pair ewe lambs, 1st and 2d Wm Grieve.

Cots wolds and their o rades. Aged 
ram, 1st J Marquis, 2d J Cuming 
Shearling ram, 1st and 2d' H Snell A 
Son. Pair aged ewes having raised 
lambs in 1880. H Snell A Son. Pail 
shearling ewes, 1st H Snell A Son, 2d 
J Cuming. Pair ewe lumba, 1st J 
Cuming, 2d H Snell A Son. Ransford's 
special, any class, J Cuming.

Small Breed Plus— Supfolk. -Boar 
G A Cooper, Sow having littered in 
I860. Wm Stewart. Sow pig under 1-yr, 
1st G A Cooper, 2d Wm Stewart. Boar 
pig-undfer six months, Jas Steep. Sow

gig under six months, 1st and 2d Wm 
tewart.
Small Brjced Pigs—Berkshire. 

Boar, J Mason. Sow having littered in 
1880. 1st R Fitzsimons, 2d J Rattenbury. 
Boar pig under one year, J Rattenbury. 
Sow pig under one year, J Rattenbury. 
Boar pig under six months, 1st 8 Gray, 
2d J Mason. Sow pig under six months, 
1st 8 Gray, 2d Wm Stewart.

Poultry.—Black Spanish, 1st R W 
Runciman, 2d G Swartz. Light 

v Brahmaa, 1st T Fear, 2d Wm Stewart. 
Dark'Brahmas, let and 2d Jaa Keane. 
Grey Dorkings, Jaa Keane. Golden 
Polands, lit and 2d Jaa Keane. Span
gled Hamburg!, 1st and 2d Jas Keane. 
Houdans, 1st J Smith, 2d R W Runci 
man. Bufi cochins, 1st R W Runciman, 
2d E T Holmes. Game Fowls, 1st J 
Ewings, 2d R W Runciman. Bantams, 
1st J Hodgins, 2d W Coats. Ducks, T 
Trick. Muscovy ducks, 1st W Stewart, 
2d T Fear. Geese, 1st W Robinson, 2d 
H Gilmour. Turkeys. 1st T Fear, 2d 
Wm Stewart. Collection of pigeons, 1st 
.1 Spooner, 2d Wm Robinson. Collection 

/ of fowls, 1st R W Runciman, 2d J 
Keane. Singing bird, 1st W Murray.
2d W Coats.

Implements. — One horse buggy, 
open. J Brynadon. One horse cutter, J 
Brunsdon. Fanning Mill, 1st M Mc
Taggart, 2d J Bennett. Gang plow, 1st 
Thos Tipling, 2d Craig A Elliott. Iron 
harrows, T Tipling. Set horse shoes, 1st 
T Tipling, 2d Jones & Johnson. Wooden 
(jump, J Ross. Wooden axle patent 
akeih lumber waggon, J Brunsdon. 
Wooden plow, Craig A Elliott. Horse 
hoe or renfiler, 1st Masson Manufactur
ing Co, 2d Craig A Elliott. Wrought 
iron beam plow, 1st T Tipling, 2d Craig 
A Elliott.

Grain and Fruit.— Fall wheat, 1st G 
A Cooper, 2d R. Cole. Spring wheat, T 
Fear. White oats, 1st R Cole, 2d G A 
Cooper. Collection apples, 1st G A 
Cooper, 2d S G Plummer. Fall apples, 
1st .1 Wiggington, 2d A Innés. Collec
tion of apples, 1st J Wiggington, 2d A 
Innés. Russets, J Steep. Collection of 
fruit, J A Hannon Northern spy, J B 
Lindsay. Snow apples, A limes. Mon 
mouth pippins, W Morgan. Rhode Island 
greenings, J B Lindsay. Siiitzenburge,
W Morgan. Baldwins, ' W Morgan. 
Fall pi^ins, T Trick. Strawberry ap
ples. S Andrews, Yellow crab apples,
H Joiner. Red crab apples, A Rose. 
Collection open air grapes, 1st W C 
Searle, 2d J C Stevenson. Plums, fat 
G A Cooper, 2d E Holmes. Winter 
pears, W Morgan. Fall pears. 1st H 
Joiner, 2d JMason.

Manufactures.—Home made .cloth,
A Rose. Pair home made blankets, 1st 
A Rose, 2d H Gilmour. Factory made 
cloth, 1st A O VanEgmond, 2d E Cor
bett Factory made flannel. 1st E Cor
bett, 2d A G VanEgmond. Double set 
farm harness, J Twitchell. Set single 
buggy harness, J Twitchell. Gentlemen’s 
pegged boots, J Twitchell. Parler set, 
1st Broadfoot A Box. 2d W B Crich A 
0< Specimen marble work, W H Coop
er Grape wine. T Fear. Organ. Don 

l erty A Gibbmgs.
Vegetables. -Collection of vegetables, 

1st H Joiner, 2d J Allanson. Potatoes.
1st G A Cooper, 2d J Avery .Long 
mangold wurtzela, 1st J Mason, 2d J 
Snell Yellow globe wurtzels, J Cottle. 
White Belgian carrot», let J Steep, 2d 
H Joiner. Swede turnips, 1st J B Lind
say. 2d J Allanson. Grey atone turnips,
J Mason, White globe turnips, J Ma
son Short garden canota, T Fear. 
Long blood beets, let J Allanson, 2d J 
Johnson. Blood turnip beets, 1st J 
Keane, 2d J Allanson. Parsnips, H 
Joiner. Winter cabbage, 1st J Allan

son, gd (1 A Cooper. Cauliflower. J 
Ewings Unions grown from seed, A*
Fear. Com, 1st S Andrews, 2d J Allan
son Water melons, J Allanson Cit
rons, W Morgan. Tomatoes, 1st arid 
2d J Swings. PwmpLina, W Morgan.
Squash, J Alluneofi Celery, 1st J Ew- 
ings, 2d J Allan ami. Potato onions. H 
Jolnet

Daik> Prodi i’K. Keg salt buttei. 1st 
J Marquis, 2d W Pearson. Factory 
madevheesv, Murray Maple tnolas 
•es, J Johnson Butter, special, by S 
Pike, J B Lindsay Home made cheese,
1st J McMichaol, 2d It McMichael But
ter in roll» or prints, 1st W Robinson, 2d 
G A Coopc. Butter, special, by I Rat
tenbury, S Milieu Buttei. special, by 
E Corbett, W Robertson Butter, spe
cial, by Staphton Salt Works, W Rob 
erteon. S Davis special, J B Lindsay.
Home ni de iread, J Elliott.

Ladies Work. Fancy braiding, 1st 
A Innés, 2d Miss M VanEgmond. Tat
ting, 1st Mrs Rudolph, 2d E Johnson.
Crochet wot'., 1st Miss Morse, 2d Miss 
Steep. Lac. v ors, 1st Mrs W Stevens,
2d Mrs W Murray. Embroidery in cotton 
or mus!ip, 1st Mrs G H Wright, 2d Mrs «”»«*«Clinton 
Macwliir ir. Embroidery in worsted,
Mrs Rudolph Embroidery in silk, 1st 
Mrs E Johnson, 2d Mrs Rudolph. Bead 
work, 1st Mrs Macwhirter, 2d Mrs Dr 
Worthington. Famv knitting, 1st Mrs 
Rudolph, 2d K i s VanEgmond. Patch 
work in quilt, Is' J B Lindsay, 2d Misa 
Morse. Gent’s cotton shirt, linen bosom,
1st Mrs E , Holmes, 2d W Cantelon.
Gent’s fancy flannel snirt, J McMichael 
Hair Hewers, L Corbett. Wax flowers,
1st n:id 2d Miss Morse Bouquet of 
natural flowers, 1st W Uumv, 2d Mrs 
Rudulpii, Beilin wool work, flat, 1st A 
limes, 2d J Morse. Ber'in wool work, 
raised, 1st Mil G H Wright, 2d J Steep.
Braiding on silk, Mrs G H Wright.
Pencil drawing, 1st W Robinson, 2d C J 
Stevenson. Woollen stockings, let and 
2nd Miss VanEgmond. Wixfllen socks,
1st M -s VanEgmond, 2d A Rose. Log 
cabin — uilt, E Corbett Rag mat, 1st 
Mrs E Johnson, 2d T Watson. Piano 
stool cever. W Coats, Perilinner oil the 
organ, Mr Hoffman. Wreath of artificial 
flowers, 1st J Smith id E Corbett.
Sj ecimcnof penmansh.,., Master H SUn- 
bury. Collection of ladies’ work, 1st 
Mrs Macwhirter, 2d Mrs W Coats.
W. ollon niits, Mias hi VanEgmond.

Extras recommended. —Crochet work 
in twine, l. rs G H Wright. Thorough
bred eow not having raiseil calf since last 
show, VV J Higgins. Combined drill 
and seeder, John Brunsdon. Wax mot 
to, J M» rs . Pair patinlgi* cochins, L 
Kennedy. Painting, water colors, J C 
Stevenson. Fancy braiding, Mrs Wm 
Cantelon. Darned net, MrsU H Wright.
Card board pictures, Mrs Mowbray.

JUDGES.
Hones—W L Ferguson, Col borne; G 

H Moffat, Tumberry ; D McIntosh,
Bruculicld.

Cattle—G Anderson, Stanley; C Pruc- 
tort Morris; J Willis, Exeter. ^

Sheep and pigs R KeUv, Morris; A 
McCaa, Blvtli ; R Charters, Tuckersinith.

imnlemehts, Ac- W Hingston, Brus
sels; J Brown, V awanosn . J Pasmore,
Goderich.

Dairy produce—J Acheron,MrMoaley,
Goderich; W H Mine, Clinton; W Cold 
well, Constance.

Ladies work ^Mrs Adams, Londealioro;
Mrs Kitchen, Stanley ; Mra Young, Clin 
ton.

A nonos KALE OF

TjBCP.nISSUED CATTLE,
Horses. Sheet and Swine

WARNOÇK

Bee» to Morn the ladies at 6oder«<* i
vicinity that she has Just returned 

, from «sleeting her

s Fall Stock ofThe Fourth Annual Sale ot Valuable Short- 
horn Cattle, Stallions, Mares, Cotawold and •
Leicester Sheep, Poland, China and Berkshire 
Pigs under the auspices of the TUT T T T T \T "tjl T) X/
HURON LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION M 1 J-i JLll JN Jlj JLV J ,

Will take place upon the Show Ground* f
GODERICH, ONTARIO, wool/, and *anvv ^

County of Huron, on »nd is prepared to state that she has ne v ei be
had suc.l

/CHICAGO HOUSE
XT"---- :-----------------------------------

Wtfl J tost

FASHIONABLE MILL'I 9 f

NEWSPAPER LAWS.

We call the s{>ecial attention of post
masters pnd subscribers to tné following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to giv e 
notice by Utter (returning & paj>er does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
rnd state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his {«per dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can. be no legal 
discontinuance until the jjayment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he lias sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber Oixlers his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the poet-ofA,ce. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

5. The .courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
front the post-office, or pemoving and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fràud.

WEDNESDAY 'K'TOBER IM>, 
And following day*, commencing *t twelve 
o’clock, noon.

Amongst the Stock will be found the valuable 
pure bred Princess prize bull, Prince of Scaham 
[692] 24432, also Cragg’B, including the Duke of 
Elmhurst [6006] 22735, Roses of Sharon. Good 
ness, and other animals of fashionable pedigree 
from the noted herds of Messrs. H. Snell, Att- 
rill, tiproat, Elcoat, Washington, and others. 
Also several splendid thoroughbred «(allions i 
and breeding mares, among which is “Gode
rich' Chief,’* a half brother to the celebrated 
Canadian trotter “ Lucy " hose record is 2.

There is also a large selection of Iinprov 
Stock, which will be offered after the sale of 
Thoroughbreds.

Goderich is beautifully situated on the banks ; 
of the Maitland River, bounded on the west by 
Lake Huron and is the terminus of the Buffalo 
and Goderich Railway, (Grand Trunk) which 
connects at Clinton with the Grey and Bruce 
and Great *Vestem Railways. The North 
West Transportation Company's Steamers call t 
at this port.

TERMS Twelve months’ credit, without 
interest, will be given on furnishing security 
satisfactory to the owner of the stock sold. A 
discount of 8 per cent, will be allowed for cash.

There is ample accommodation for both man 
and beast, ana the hotel rates are very reason
able.

The Association will endeavor to get red uced 
Railway Rates.

Catalogues are now ready, and will be. for
warded on application to

M. Y. McLean, Secretary, Seaforth.

fore hadsuch a fine assortment of. goods 

INHPBUTION INVITED Al

1768. MR8 WARNOVK

A choice stock of

New Haulkerchief*
Kid Gloves. Laces ami ail kind* ol 

, Ties. Ribbons. r.fc.
tdf Agent for Brnteriek’n pattern*

E. J. COPELAND

IANOHOR LINE
UNIT ;d STATES MAIL I

NE W Yo'rkV*1^'______
_ CABINS. WO to «SO STK EBAGE. **>. There ate.roeri io not can i rattle, eh rep ot pl«. 

And every Saturai.>,NEW YORK TO iONDOv f>m*CT.- ABIN8, SM to |63. Excarelo1 ur Reduced Rate» Passenger accommodations arm - urpaesed.All Staterooms on Main nnt*
Passengers booked sMowcst rates ^ from any

Drafts at lowest rates, payable (fre« t -mir*> j throogboat England, Scotland and Ireland f ForaooksoflBfonnation,plans, Ac..app*' 
Baamneoir Btomn, ? Bowmre G •*-*«>

< »r to MRX k W .% HM n’K, Albion Biock
i I7r‘l Agent at C oderp " -

James Wilson, W. S. Hart & Co.,
w'racDrftaj'» Chemist and Druggist,

" 9 !
PROPRIETORS

North Side Market Square. '

A FULL STOCK OK ( Late

McLean, Secretary,
J. Biggins, President, Clinton. 
Francis Graham, Auctioneer,

Goderich.
1753-21.

AND KINCARDINEQODERICH

Marble Works.

PURE DRUGS
Alwayn on hand. 
Medicines sold.
a' Physicians' and 

carefully prepared.

All the standard Patent

1751

Family Prescriptions

JAMES WILSON.

Gristing done. Flour exchanged a: t__ w ,. their
Town Store for grain • ith parties who may 
not tind it couvenicnt o the mill.

W. S. Hart.ft Co. haw also j»urchafbu the 
business of *\V. M. HILLIAi!I>. and will 
keen for sale- FLOUR. OATMEAL and 
FEED, and nil gootbi in tlicir line. TWO 
CARS WESTERN SEED CORN for sale. 
Highest Cash Price.paid for all kinds of grain.

Office and Story under Masonic Hall, East-St 
1751.

OUR OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Headstones. House Trimmings, Monuments, 
and work of all kinds in Marbles, designed 
and executed in the best style and ut unost 
reasonable prices. Marble Mantles kept in 
stock. Granite Monuments and Headstones 
imported to order.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SCOTT k VANST0NE.

CANT BE BEATEN

Western Pair.
$12,000 OFFERED in PRIZES

WILL BE HELD IN TUE
WE WILL SEND

Qity of London,
4lh, 5th, 611,711 aiâ S’il October.

______________ ... iyapplication to Secretary. All entries are re
quested to be made on or before 25th Septem
ber. Railway arrangements have been made 
for One Fare to London and return.

Steam Motive Power furnished. Size of 
turning shafting. 2 13-32 inches : revolutions 
per minute. 300. Exhibitors to provide their 
own pulleys.

WM. MeBRIDE,
Western Fair Office, ». Secretary.

London, 1st Sept.. 1880. f 1751

CD

For diarrhrea, dysentery, bloody-tiux, 
cramps in stomach, and colic, whether 
affecting adults, children, or infants, Dr. 
Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart- 
Weed is a sovereign remody. It is com
pounded from the best brandy, Jamaica 
ginger; smart-weed, or watcr-pe; per, 
anodyne, soothing and heali lg g' ms 
For colds, rheumatism, neural (ic a fec- 
tions. and to break up fevers ai d inf am- 
ma tory attacks it is invaluable and sh .uld 
bè kept in every household. Fifty cents 
by druggists. _______

Ottawa, Ont. , March 12, 1880.
We have much pleasure in liearing tes

timony to the great popularity of Perry 
Davis' Pain-Killer in this part of the 
country We find a large and steady de
mand for it without any effort on our 
part in recommending it. We consider 
ft one Af our staple articles.

, A. CHRISTIE & CO.,
Dnu/gùts.

See advertisement in another 
column.

AJtanlshlBE the World.
For a perfest renovation of exhausted 

and enfeebled constitutions, female weak 
ness and general decline, nothing so 
surely and speedily produces a perma
nent cure as doe» Electric Bittera. Their 
wonderful cures are astonishing the 
world. For Kidney and Urinary-Corn 
plaints they are a pefect specific. Do I 
not give up in despair, for Electric Bit-1 
ten will positively cure, and that where 
everything else fails. Sold by F. Jor
dan
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From-the present date until January 1st, 1862

FIFTEEN (If) MONTHST

OZbTZLTY" $1.50.

I
SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE

Stoves ! 
Stoves !

EAVE TROUGHS and
CONDUCTING PIPES, , 

CISTERN PVMPN,
LEAD PIPES,z &.

PLAIN AND Finn ^

TIÏTWAR®.

COAL O
WBOLBHAUt AM K.8TAII

l Oil Lamps, etc,. Old iron. Copper, 
Wool Pickings and Sheep flidne 

taken in exchange

J. STORY.
Higa of the Coal Oil Barrel

0 t

AND GET THE BENEFIT

OF THIS GRAND OFFER

TO THOSE I1ST AFŒLE-A-ILS

WE MAKE THIS OFFER:

All hack subscriptions, if paid at onvk, will be charged, but $1.00 per annum.

If nut paid before the 16th uf October, all in arrears will he charged at the

ra^e of $1.60 per annum -and hr mUect**

McOILLICUDDY BROTHERS,
PUBLISHERS

Tho crowning glory of men or uinen i~ u 
, caul i ful 11F.au op: iiaih. TLaui • Hy lx- <>b- 
’ainctl by osiiiîT^ €’l I» A L KrvK. i i h ‘]utci 
proved itwelf to he îhc HAIK
RFiSTORERiiitli pr«-nio1>s n healthy growth of live hair,-renders il 
soft and silky, strength vus its r Zh -nd piv- 
ventH iis falling nut, nud act • with 11 .yidify in

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NftTliRH fPIOR

Try it* bcfoi-c nsi» g nnj id, v. 
druggists. ; ! icd. .1: vts. u but lc.

Husfh DmjJ.:

■ill

I ilijlili,

THE BAM OF E. 1 1

Arriveo .nd
Mr, . f!

LATEST 1'ATt!

J?

TWEED
B —L. . -

-Oeneral Goods.

.'il Exitlloüi Mir 6ii !

New in Manufacture,
New in Be*, 1 

New in Style

JS0~ LOWEST CASH PH WES! -*sc

UN HAND.

1751-im.

Jolt j , ..

vai

...tïV'

THE GHEATE8'! WONDER OF MODKUaS 
TIMES! The Pills Durify the Blood, correct all 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and are invaluable in all complaints in 
cidental to Fenidles. The Ointment is the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Legs. Old Wounds, 
Sores and Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria.Cpughs.Colds.Gout, 
Rheumatism and all Skin Diseases, it- has no 
equal.

BEWARE OF AMERICAN COUNTER 
FEITS.—I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally to the fact 
that ëertain Houses in New York are sending to 
many parts of the globe spvmove imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds bt*ar 
on their labels some address in New York. 1 
do not allow my Medicine, to be sold in any part 
of the United States. I have no Agents there. 
My Medicines are only made by me, at 533 Ox 
ford Street London. In the Books of directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn 
ing the Public against being deceived by ooun 
terfeits. Do not be misled by this audacious 
trick, as they are the counterfeits they pretend 
to denounce. These counterfeits are purchased 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-half the price ol 
my Pills and Ointment and are sold to you asm? 
genuine Medicines. I most earnest ly appeal to 
that sense of justice which I feel sure I may ven 
ture upon asking from all honorable persons* to 
assist me, and the Public, as far as n uv 1-e in 
theirpower,in denouncingthisshnmeLil Fraud 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Modi; inr 
bears the British Government Stamp w<th the 
words ‘Holloway’s Pills and OintVknt 
London, engraved thereon. On the lâh^l is 
thç address, 533 Oxford Street, London, whore 
alone they are Manufactured. Holloway'* P41U - 
and Ointment hearing any other address are 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Modi 
cines are registered in Ottawa. Hence any one 
throughout the British ^Possessions, who may 
keep the American Counterfeits for sale will be 
prosecuted. (Signed) THOMAS HOLLÔWAY

Oxford Strpet. London. Jan 1 1879
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The Americans,” «says an English
writer, “ are in their way more Puritan 
than {he English, and -their literature 
conspicuously free from the character 
■tien which render that of France objec
tionable in the family circle. "

Ouida ie more than'-forty, and has yel
low-taffy hair. London Truth makes 
mistake in saying that she is little read 

I the United States. ' In the circulating 
braries here the "books of Ouida are 

taken more frequently than those 
Dickens. • “

Mr. Spurgeon, of the London Taber
nacle, is a martyr to gout, and is unable 
to walk any considerable distance. He 
is described as being short and thick in 
stature, and as having a broad face, 
large, flat nose, with wide nostrils, and 
thick lips. There is" homely magic in his 
voice.

James Russell Lowell, American Min
ister to England, has poems which the 
Athaneum has read, and that journal 
thinks that he has a resemblance to Leigh 
Hunt. He is, however, too much given 
to detail, a fault which it is surprising to 
find an Englishman oarping.at. His style 
is called “ deliberate,*

Mrs. Stephen, wife of the President 
of the Bank of Montreal, has received a 
letter from Queen Victoria, thanking her 
for the care taken of Prince Leopold 
during his recent illness, and enclosing 
an oil portrait of her Majesty. Prince 
Leopold and the Princess Louise were 
guests for some days of Mr and Mrs. 
Stephen at their summer cottage.

Queen Victoria drove out and visited 
her pensioners as soon wi she reached her 
Scotch estate, and was received with ex
clamations and tears he the did men add 
women. Crathie Church, where the 
Queen went on the following day. was 
crammed to suffocation, for not only the 
natives, but the tourists -within ten miles 
came to gaze upon their ruler

When Mr. Moody's congregation at 
Northfield, Mass., the other day did not 
sing to suit him, he said, “Oh, you can 

, do better than that. 1 want you all to 
aiing. Now, I want to say right here 
ithat you all "make fun of my singing, but 
jf you all sing as well as I do, you will 
do well. I do the best I can, and that is 
.aj) than can be expected from any one.
I .make a joyful noise, and you can all do 
that.”

Mr. Ashmead Bartlett, fianoe "of Bar- 
•uur-s Burdctt-Coutts, and her almoner 
both in Ireland and the East, ii said, in 
England, to be entirely English by des
cent, his grandfather having been lmm a 
Brrti)è‘ subject; The Baroness will pro
bable, therefore, retain her injriiense for
tune despite some of her relations w ho 
wished-to profit prematurely by the ca 
pricioos clause in the Dpujiess of Hi Al
ban's Will.

Lord Boaconsfield, when he was the 
Disraeli of only twenty-two years, was & 
remarkable looking young fellow. He 
had a pale, almost delicate face, jet black 
hair, clustered in curls on a marble brow, 
lienvath tv lie h flashed strangely brilliant 
black eyes. II is figure was slender and 
lithe, and hi * ore a dress coat of black 
velvet, white kid gloves with draperies 
of black silk fringe falling from the 
wrists over his'funds, and a waist-coat 
resplendent with gold lace.

Henry W. Longfellow has returned 
from summering a; Nahant, Mass. The 
poet has recently sketched with his own 
hand, at the request of George D. De 
Vorc, Newark, N.J.., the Village Smithy 
and “ Spreading Choeviut Tree” immor
talized in his poem of the “ Village 
Blacksmith." The sketch is to adorn a 
Christmas card, and Mr Longfellow se
lected as an appropriate accompaniment 
the first two lines of the jiovm :—

Vndcr the spreading.ebostnut tree 
The village smithy stands.

The Baptist preachers of Pliiladelphia 
related their vacation experience and ad
ventures when they resumed tliqir meet- 

* ings last week. .One remark brought 
tears into many eyes : “I spent six weeks 
by the bedside of my wife, who w*s not 
expected to live. I have not been is the 
mountains, in the country, or out fl
ushing, but I must confess that I lucre 
been drawn nearer to God than if I had 
been elsewhere. Brethren, will you 
pray for my afflicted home ?" Instantly 
every head was bowed.

Victor Hugo ie a celebrated French 
lyric poet and novelist, bom in 1802. His 
mother was a Vendean royalist, with 
whose politics he sympathized in early 
youth. His first poem, published in 
1817, obtained for him honorable men
tioning from the French Academy. He 
v as married in 1822, and in the same 
year published the first volume of his 
‘ i kies and Ballads,” which quickly raised 
him to the front rank of French poets. 
■Since then his writings have been nume
rous. and of the best literature of France.
He gave his cordial support to the Re
public of 1848, and was elected to the 

" < 'onstitueni Assembly by the voters of 
I“ans '.He opposed t’avaignae. and in
1841* joined the (inrty of advanced Dem
ocrats. of whom he good became a leader 
and distinguished ,.rai"i For his oppo 
.ution to the amp dVfcn ,,f Dei 2. 1861 
lie was banished He retired to the isle 
of Guernsey, where he resided Until the 
death of "Napoleon, when In returned to 
France ' »

Farm and Garden.
HINTS FOR OCTOBER WORK.

American Agriculturist for October.
Wnm in Oun Land may be very 

easily seen and destroyed this month by 
the use of the “ spud,” » broad chisel- 
blade attached to a handle like that of 
a spade or long-handled shovel, having a 
■pnr upon it for the foot to aid in thrust
ing it into the ground. A ; boy with an 
instrument of this kind can rapidly dear 
grass land of buttercups, daisies, and a 
multitude of other biennial and peren
nial weeds.

Tor-DRESSINO.—Bone dust or “talrk- 
ings," or some fertiliser in which the 
nitrogen is not in the form. Gf Ammonia, 
and not soluble, is the best for late au
tumn application to grass or grain. Such 
a manure has some immediate effect, yet 
is not washed away in solution by heavy 
rains, but shows its potency in the 
spring.

Potatoes. — The sooner they are dug 
now the better. It is best to keep them 
a while either in protected heaps in the 
field, or on some unused floor. They 
throw off much moisture within a few 
days, and will heat if in huge heaps or 
too deep in the bina When thoroughly 
dry, they may be placed in secure pits or 
in the cellar. Potatoes are injured at 
once by frost, and gradually by sunlight, 
or even by diffused light. They should 
therefore, be kept from the light as much 
as possible and decayed ones carefully 
culled out before they are put away.

Roots arc now making their best 
growth. Moderately warm days and" - 
cold nights seem to have a great effect 
upon them. As the time for heavy 
frosts approaches, secure the mangels and 
sugar-beets. Top by rubbing the leaves 
off, not by cutting, as the wound often 
starts decay, which spoils the beet. Car
rots sccur^ attention next after the 
beets, and turnips next, leaving the 
Swedish turnips longest. Always protect 
il es of roots against frost by some cov

ering. Turnips will survive severe freez
ing, but they are never so good for feed
ing- ^

Plowing for Spring Crops. — This 
siay be done at any time now, where 
the soil is not too light, and not likely to 
wash during the winter. The ground 
should be left rough to be subjected to 
the fullest action of the weather, freez
ing, thawing, wetting, drying, etc. 
Should a crop of weeds come up, it will 
very likely pay to harrow and plow 
again.

Kiimve Plowing of still clays is often 
of great benefit. It is done by turning 
the furrows two and two together, so as 
to leave the land uniformly ridged. The 
ridges most run up and down the slopes; 
otherwise, in heavy rains, water will be 
held by the ridges until it breaks through 
somewhere, when there will be dancer 
of a “ wash-out.” This system of winter 
fallowing involves plowing again in the 
spring, but shows its good effects in the 
crops.

Water.—If pure water does, not flow 
at the bam, look into means fo- securing 
it. Bam-yard wells aiVconvcnient, but 
often dangerous to the health, if not of 
animals, certainly of men, who may drink 
at them. If the water from some spring 
can be led to the house and bam, by all 
means bring it down—use plain iron 
pijics or enamelled ones—not “galvaniz
ed " pipes. Zinc is a slow poison, but 
not quite so bad as lead. A well on 
higher ground will often furnish flowing 
water, conducted by a siphon, at the 
level of the buildings. No well should 
he dug at a less distance than 300 feet 
from a barn-yard, cesspool, or privy 
vault.

M
Miss Jessie Wilson,

ILLINBRJ
And Dealer in Fancy Goods.

Just In, a new and carefully chosen stock of

llery, Flowers, Feathers & Laces!
' I have recently purchased a lam supply of Berlin Wools and Fingerings, which I will offer 
at prices that will suit. Hate and Bonnets trimmed to the latest styles. CÛ1 and see.

• MISS JESSIE WILSON, Square, Goderich.
W One or two Apprentices wanted immediately. 1753

Books and Stationery.
76,000 ENVELOPES I

anticipate an immense Fall Trade this season, for whicl 
carefully selected and choice stock of General

Buildings.—This month offers the 
most favorable time usually for the paint
ing and repair of farm buildings, and 
putting them in order for the winter. A 
great part of this work may be well done 
during this month by the farmer and his 
boys.

Implements, put away for the winter, 
should be painted or protected in some 
way from the action of the air and mois
ture. Paint or varnish for the Wood
work, and a varnish of two-thirds rosin 
and one-third mutton tallow is excellent 
for protecting iron and steel.

Live Stock. —A little extra feed brings 
cattle and horses to the beginning of win
ter in good order. The tops of parrots, 
beets, and turnips may bo fed to good 
advantage, and there is a great deal of 
sweetness in the October pasturage. 
Where much corn is planted, there will 
always be soft ears and “nubbins" which 
are best fed to horses and pigs.

Swine.—Pigs will fatten nearly as fast 
on potatoes this month as on com next 
They do best on cooked feed, and the 
grain ough to be ground.

Sheep.—This month we speak for 
MarA lambs. Half-fed sheep are often 
run into market from sections where 
food is scarce, and it pays well to secure 
such to feed for t"he winter, turning them 
off fat In the spring. The feeder should 
he satisfied if, by so doing, he works up 
his wheat straw and com into manure, 
getting pay for his gain and cash outlay, 
and that only

Seeks op Annual» may lie sown; Can- 
ilytuff. Sweet Alyssum, and Mignonette, 
and . ithei pretty annliais, are always in 
demand for cut flowers.

"Wall Papers, Pancy Q-oode, Toys, <Sco
Toilet Setts, I Mcrechaum and Brier Pipes,

China and Ruby Goods,

Cups,

Flower Pots and Vasoe,

Work Boxes.

Desks,

Purses,

Cigar Holders,

Z Miscellaneous Books,

Novels,

Toy Books,

Blank and

J. A, McIntosh & Co.
beg to p"—- that they hare J Ml opened nut s large assortment of

GOODS I
Soluble for the Fall and Winter Trade. They also beg to Inform the Public generally tab

they have a

Well-Selected Stock of Groceries,
Which they offer at cost, with a email advance to pay expeneee

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
Jas. A. McIntosh & Co., Corner Kingston Street end Square

September 4th. 1880. 1751-lm.

BOOTS AND SHOES.v
ZE3. Sc j~- DO"W"2STI3Sr(3-
Have just received an IMMBN8 

very chd
I STOCK of Boots and Shoes for Fall and Winter wear, of 
be quality and very low tn price.

We are determined to give our Customers the benefit oMpcperience and capital in placing be 
-----and at such prices as will defy the keenest compe-fore them every variety of Goods in our line and______ .----------- ----

Ution. Please call and examine our goods and prices whether you buy or not.
ar Custom Work receives our special attention and every effort made to suit and plea 

our customers.
K. Sc J. DOWNING, Crabb’s Block

TO THE TRADE.—Lkatukr and Findings in any quantity, and at lowest prices. <1751)

The Square, - - - Œoclerioh.

OA^EIAGB S.

Memo. Boo ke

Albums Newspapers and Magazines kept on hand or 
) of all kinds. I ordered.

SCHOOL BOOKS, of all kinds, kept on stock and as low as any other house. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS taken for all Magazinee-ENGLISH. SCOTCH. IRISH. AMERIC N andCANADIAN, at the very lowest PufiUshers* rat^.L Saftefiiction guaranteed
---------------------  —   — v uaitowvuuu (juoramcfuj

At BUTLE FPS.
Please call at tSF Corner of West Streep and Square. Ttl 
Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office.

Good for Goderich I

(
Business largey increasing at

Estate of R. B. SMITH.
Our business for the past six months has been a stead'ly increase on former months, 

h we are fully prepared with a large.

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes.

GODERICH.

A LARGE STOCK OF

_______ eap for t __________
few second hand Rigs for sale Cheap.

tST A few GOOD HORSES will be taken in exchange for Rigs.

A few

M0RT02T 86 CHESSMAN, Proprietors

A good deal has been said about an advance in prices, but we arc selling the greater part 01 
our goods as cheap, and many lines

MUCH CHEAPER THAN EVER
Wc invite the Public to visit our Establishment before making thbir Fall purchases. 

We will be glad to show our goods and think it no trouble. *^1 We pay the

Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs.

Estate R. B. SMITH. JAS. HUSTON,
Manager

ORGANS! ORGANS!
Q-rea/t deduction in ^Prices.

Having determined to discontinue travelling with Organs, I have reduced the prices so that 
persons wishing to purchase will find it to their advantage to call at my shop and buy from

J 1SEW IX G ^MAÇHINES.-SVSSSiiïïlSS sssaays
run. and mai ,so little noise, that it is a pleasure to work them. If you are about to invest in 

hine. you will Certainly miss it if you do not get one or the other of the above 
Machines to Rent, and a stock of Needles. OU, toil Cans &c &c

Sewing Mu 
makers. Ht ing 
always o n id.

OFFiCE—SI

get on*
stock of Needles,

J. W. WEATHERALD.
jjpard’8 Book Store, Market Square. Goderich. 1751.

Q-ooclIf You Want
GROCE".ES,

PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or

---- GO TO----
GLASSWARE,

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilto n Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary line* of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a full stock of

Floor, Meals, Pork anil General Provisions.
MV MOTTO ia

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.’
Coal Oil also sold, see my Stock and get my price*. 
tiT Goods delivered to any pan of the Town.

J»- OPPOSITE COLBORNE HOTEL.
1751-lm.

S'.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 

THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 

Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 

Asthma, end every 
affection of the

Throat, Lungs, and Chest,
including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES.

“ It does not dry vp a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the ease with most preparations, 
but loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irri
tation, thus removing the cause of complaint."

DO NOT BE DECEIVED by article, 
bearing a similar name. Be-eure yon get DR. 
WISTAR’8 BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of “ I. BUTTS ” on the 
wrapper. 60 Cents and 81-00 a Bottle. Pre
pared by Seth W. Fowls * Sons, Boston, 
Af ass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

A Protected Solution of the Protoxide of Iron, 
Is as essily digested and assimilated with the 
blood as the simplest food. When the blood 
does not contain the usual quantity of Iron, the 
deficiency can be supplied by the use of the 
PERUVIAN SYRUP. It «„ , , , „ - ---------- thousand
Ills simply,by Tonmo Ur, Isvioobatiko, and 
Vitaueieo the system. The enriched and 
vitalised blood permeates every part of the 
body, repslring damages and waste, searching 
out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for 
diseaseto feed upon. This is the secret of the 
wonderful success of this remedy in curing

Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Bolls, 
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, 

Nervous Affections, Female 
Complaints,

And all diseases originating in a bad state of 
tbe blood, or accompanied by debility, or a low 
•tat. of the system.

CAUTION.—Be sure you get the SU VIAN SYRUP" Sold 6y " *
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$he Poet's Comer.

I1 “O Mary, go end call the cattle hom<
And call the cattle home.
And call the octtle home.

Aoreee the eaad» o’ Dee !
The western wind was wild and dank wr foam. 

And all alone went ehe.
The creeping tide came up along the «and 

And o’er and o’er the land.
And round and round the «and.

A» tar as eye could eee ;The blinding mist came down and hid the land 
And never home came ehe.

"Ole It weed, or flab, or floating hair 
A trees o’golden hair.
Of drowned maiden e hair 

Above the net at sea 1 Wee never eelmon yet that shone so fair. 
Among the etakee on Dee

They rowed her aeroee the rolling foam—
The cruel crawling foam.The cruel, hungry foam—

To her grave beelde the eea :
. But etUl the nontmem hear her call the cattle

Aeroee the sands o’ Dec.
Charles Kingsley.

meat atop My Taper.
Don’t stop my paper, printer.

Don’t strike my name off yet ; 
You know the tlmee are stringent. 

And dollar's hard to get ;
But tug a little harder 

Is what I moan to do.
And scrape the dim ce together, 

Enough for me and you.
I can’t eflbrd to drop It;

I And It doesn’t pay 
To do without a paper.

However other» may;
I hate to aek my neighbors 

To give me theirs on loan;
Tliev don't Just ear, but mean It, 

W hy don t you have your own I
You can't teU how wo miss It,

If It, by any fate.
Should happen not to reach us.

Or come a little late;
Then aU le In a hubbub.

And things go all awry.
And printer. If you’re married, 

You know the reason why;
The children want their stories. 

And wife la anxious, too,
At ttret to glance It over,

And then to read It through.
And I to read the loaders.

And con the book reviews,
And scan the correspondence. 

And every scrap or news.
I cannot do without It.

It le no uee to try.
For other people take It,

And. printer, so muet I :
L too, must keep me posted 

And know where going on.
Or "feel and be accounted,

A fogy simpleton.
Then take it kindly, printer.

If pay be somewhat slow,
For cash I» not «plenty.And wants not few, you now. 
But I must have my paper.

Cost what It may to me,
I’d rather dock my sugar.

And do without my tea.
Ho, printer, don’t you stop It.

Unices you want my frown.
For her»'» the year1» subscription.

And credit It right down.
And send the paper promptly 

And regularly on ;
And let It bring us weekly Its welcomed benison.

----- —Fun anti Fancy.
Never bother a tailor long at any tune. 

He may have pressing business tn attend
to.

PAST TROTTING
an interview wish Mr. tsawer I 

dl«*s That all Pass EeeerAs wVinel

An Ithaca little girl, attempting to 
describe an elephant, spoke of itas ” that 
thing-that pick* up with it» nose

Did you ever know a man who talked 
much of himself who did not have a poor 
subject for conversation.

“ How far is it to Clinton, if I keep 
straight on" “Well, about 26,000 
miles, but if you turn the other way it’e 
about half a mile !”

“ There," say» a chat ruing lady, with 
a naive expression that made her face 
radiant, a pointing to an ebony case of 
chinaware ; “ that is my brick-bat cabi
net."

Philosophy op Like.—A very rich 
man said, “ I worked like a slave till I 
waa forty to make my fortune, and I’ve 
been watching it like n detective ever 
since for my lodging, food and clothes."

Whenever you find a house with a 
motto : “ Welcome" hung so that it
catches every eye, you needn’t be sur
prised at a cold dinner and a hint that 
keeping boarding-houae doesn’t pay in 
these times.—[Detroit Free Press.

<• Fashionable young lady at s social ga
thering remarks, jestingly : “I wonder 
how much I would bring if I was put up 
at auction and sold to the highest bid
der f" “Just about $3,000." “Why, 
my jewelry alone ie worth that. ” “Yes; 
that’s what I put it down in my estimate. "

An Englishman says that no other peo
ple in the world, so far as he knows, can 
equal the Arkansans off-hand exaggera
tions. “ Do you see that 
there, stranger V said one of them to 
him. He said he did, whereupon the 
settler added : * Well, that’s an iron
spring, that is, and it’s so mighty power
ful that the fanners’ horses about here 
that drink the water of it never have to 
be shod. The shoes just grow on their 
feet nat’rally.” j

Somebody asked Baron Rothschild to 
take venison. “No," replied the Baron ; 
“ I never eatsh venshan. I don’t tink it 
ish so good as mutton !" “ Oh,” said the
Baron's friend, “ I wonder at you saying 
so. If venison is not better than mutton, 
why does venison cost so much more ?'

TUortis of Ftiistiom.
Sin has a great many tool»; but a lie 

is the handle which fits them alL
Ceremonies differ in every country; 

but true politeness ie ever the same. *
The tirer^y only shines when on the 

wing. So it is with the mind; when 
once we rest we darken.

God is better served in resisting a 
temptation to evil than in many formal 

^prayers.
You may shrink from the far-reaching 

ing solitudes of your heart, but no other 
foot than yours can tread them.

Poverty often deprive* a man of all 
spirit and virtue. It is hard for an emp
ty bag to stand upright.

It ia with youth as with plants; from 
the first fruits they bear we learn what 
may be expected in future.

The time for reasoning is before we 
have aypruached near enough to the for- 

/ bidden fruit to look at it and admire.
‘ Nature make* us poor when we want 

necessaries, but custom gives the name 
of poverty to the want of superfluities.

He who is false to the present duty 
breaks a thread in the loom, and will see 
the effect when the weaving of lifetime 
is unravelled.

Thoee who, without knowing us, think 
or speak evil of us, do us no harm; it is 
not us they attack, but the phantom of 
their own imagination.

There is a joy in good fortune. There 
is a far higher in the mind’s gain of 
knowledge or truth. But there is no joy 
like the joy of resolved virtue. x

Praise, like gold and diamonds, owes 
its value only to ita scarcity. It becomes 
cheap as it becomes vulgar, and will no 
longer raise- expectation or animate en
terprise.

Words of praise, indeed, are almost as 
necessary to warm a child into a genial 
life as acts of kindness Î affection. 
Judicious praise is to ch ■ - what the 
sun is to flowers.

There is nothing keeps longer than a 
middling fortune, and nothing melts 
away sooner than a great one. Poverty 
treads upon the heels of great and unex
pected riches.

The fairest flower in the g&rdep of 
creation is a young mind offering and un
folding itself to the influence of divine 
wisdom, as the heliotrope turns its sweet 
blossoms tii the sun

Faith evermore overlooks the difficul
ties of the way, and bends her eyes only 
to the end She looks back to the Cross 

^■anrl is at peace; aud forward to the. 
crown, and pants for its possession

God is not like a proud benefactor, 
who is content with doing that which 
will satisfy his sense of his own glory, 
hut like a mother who puts her arm 
around her child.L and wlioee heart is 
sore till she can make her child see the 

.love which is her glory —George Mac
donald.

Vy,
you vy. In disli warld the people always 
preferait wat ish deer to wat ish sheep. ’’ 

Pretty Prattler (after the wedding 
breakfast departure of the happy pair). 
Child—“ Why do they throw things at 
the pretty lady in the carriage ?" Young 
Lady—“ For luck, dear.’’ Child—“And 
why doesn’t she throw them back ?” 
Young Lady—“ No that would be rude." 
Child (promptly)—“ No, it wouldn’t. 
Ma does !” Pleasant for ma—and pa— 
who overhear, and know that others 
overhear also.

Oh, pshaw !” petulantly exclaimed 
Miss Lydia Ismguiah. looking up from 
the last new novel in response to a re
quest from her mother to come and 
assist in preparing dinner. “ Oh, pshaw !

am just where Edward de Courcey 
Montalbert is about to propose to the 
Lady Ethelinda Adele St. Clair, and I 
wish dinner had never been invented !' 
And the look of supreme disgust that 
daahed from her eyes showed that she 
meant it.

Very ready to relinquish his loot when 
there was no help for it was a Chicago 
negro, caught by a poultry fancier in the 
act of carrying off some of his live stock, 
challenged “What are you doing with 
my chicken»?” “I waa gwine ter fetch 
'em back, boss,” explained he. “Dere's 
a nigger roun' here what’s been disputin’ 
along er me 'bout dem chickens. I said 
dey wus Coachin Chyniz, an’ I was jest 
takin 'em roun’ fer ter 'stablish my nollid- 
ge. Dey don’t lay no aigs, does dey, 
boss? Ef dey does, I’m mighty shamed 
of hustlin’ ’em roun’; aigs U scase."

Some forty year» since a shoemaker 
resided in Brechin, Forfarshire, who, 
like many other followers of the craft, 
must have been something of an humour
ist, for he fixed a signboard over the door 
of his shop, on which was painted a 
pair of torn and a pair of mended . shoes, 
with the following inscription beneath : —

-When boots and shoes are nearly ended, 
inaed

N V. Herald Although the remark 
able performance of St Julien in trotting 
» mile in 2 11 j has excited admiring 
Comment in sporting circle Ir. Robert 
Bonner ii confident that one or two of 
his famous horses can lohrer the time still 
further Mr. Bonner ia of the opinion 
that, the fastest possible time has by no 
means been made by trotting horaee, and 
that a,mile in 2:06 may some time be 
reached. He expect» soon to afford the 
public the opportunity of witnessing the 
attempt of Ran» to trot a mile in quick
er time, or he may put Edwin Forest on 
his mettle to beat any time yet made. 
A Herald reporter asked Mr. Bonner 
yesterday whether he thought the record 
contained the fastest time that could be 
made in a mile trot.

“ I do not think so," replied Mr. Bon
ner emphatically, “ for the reason'that I 
have timed Rarue myself in 2:111 on a 
three-quarter track. I consider Ranis a 
faster horse than St. Julien, and I think 
nearly all experienced horsemen will tell 
you the same thing, although I think 
very highly of St. Julien. The trotting 
record will possibly yet be lowered to 
2:06, 2:07, or 2:0& Some horsemen 
think that two minute» will be reached, 
but I hardly expect that Rants, I am 
confident, can trot a mile on a mile track 
in 2:10 or better. You see I am limited 
on my farm to » three-quarter track, as 
it is difficult among the hilla of Westches
ter county to get a mile track and have 
it level. When Lady Suffolk trotted in 
2:26$, or Flora Temple in 2:19J, it waa 
thought that the record could not be 
beaten. There was the same opinion 

TSJT about Dexter’s trotting in 2:171, I 
may say here that there are horsemen 
who think his equal has never been foal
ed. Flight or ten years ago, however, 
tracks were not planed as level as billiard 
tables, toe-weights were unknown, and 
instead of forty-eight and, fifty pound 
sulkies they had sulkies weighing seventy- 
five or eighty pounds. Now, the fastest 
mile to wagon was that made by Edwin 
Forest in 2:161, although I paid 
$16,000 for him he wouldn't have been 
worth $500 without toe-weights. To
day I wouldn't take $60,000 for him, as 
I consider him the greatest wagon-horse 
in the world. Maud S. wouldn’t probe-

replied the Baron, “ I vill telf \u. have been worth $600 without

Here they can be neatly mend
By George Tytler.

But gentle folks, what do you think#
I must have the ready chink.

Mr. Samuel Poole, owner of a saw mill 
at Lake Opinicon, is missing. He was 
last seen at Kingston, where he purchased 
some provisions. a

Pkai.sk anti Appreciation: There are 
persons in this world -and the pity is 
that there are not more of them—who 
care less for praise than for appreciation. 
They have an ideal after which they are 
striving, but of which they consciously 
fall short, as every one who has a lofty 
ideal ia sure to do. When that ideal is 
recognized by another, and they are 
praised or commended for something 
let that something be important or not
in Its direction, they are grateful, not 
for the praise, but for appreciation An 
element of sympathy enters into that 
recognition, and they feel that they have 
something in common with the observer 
who admires what they admire, and 
praises what they think is most worthy 
of praise.

ly nave Deen worm *ouu witnout - toe- 
weights' either. When Mr. Vanderbilt 
bought her he wouldn’t uae them, but 
Maud 8, couldn't go faster than an ordi
nary road horse without them, and now 
she trots with toe-weights. As to the 
lighter sulkies we have to-day, we are 
getting the trotting record so near to the 
running horse time that every pound 
tells. Take two thoroughbred horses in 
England worth, for speed, 10,000 and 
2,000 respectively, put 20 pounds more 
weight on the former than on the latter, 
and the 2,000-guinea horse will beat his 
higher priced rival. As we hsive 10 
horses to-day that can beat 2:00 for on» 
horse that could beat it before the intro
duction of toe-weight», I believe we «hall 
have atill greater improvements that will 
materially reduce the record.

“ From whaMiwk is the finest trot-- 
ting performance likely to be obtained ?".

“ We want a greater infusion of thor
oughbred blood in our trotting horses. 
That will give them more sjieed and en
durance. Fifteen or twenty-years ago we 
looked to Maine and Vermont for trot
ting horses. During the last ten years 
or so Orange county has been drawn upon, 
where there is more thoroughbred Wood, 
and now we are getting horses from Ken
tucky which are still more thoroughbred. 
Although there is a difference of opinion 
among horsemen as to the breeding, it is 
conceded that if you want to breed a 2:30 
horse you can do so with more certainty 
by confining yourself to our trotting 
horses ; but if you want a good one in the 
future, you must have an infusion of 
thoroughbred blood. ”

In view of St. Julien s recent record 
the reporter recalled to Mr. Bonner his 
offer of $100,000 some yeari^ ago for a 
horse that could beat a certain perform
ance of Dexter.

“ I made such an offer,” replied Mr. 
Bonner, “ when I drove Dexter to road 
wagon on Prospect park in 2:21$. He 
carried 319 pounds on that occasion, be
ing timed by Messrs. William M. Parks, 
James Bâché, George C. Hiyll and several 
other gentlemen. I offered $100,000 for 
any horse that could equal that perform
ance with such a weight.

The reporter suggested tiiat if Rarus 
could bring St. Julien s record down to 
2:09 a public trial of speed would be 
keenly appreciated. Mr. Bonner then 
made rhô following announcement :

“ I intend shortly to let Rarus or 
Edwin Forrest trot a mile on a mile track, 
although 1 cannot to-day give the parti
culars. 1- am satisfied that Rarus can 
beat any horse in the world. 1 will not 
let my horses trot in public for money, 
and unless you go for money the horse 
receive» no record for his performance. 
As I never trot my horses for money, if 
Rarus should make 2:10 at the public 
performance I have spoken off he would 
not get this technical record no matter 
how many thousand spectators witnessed 
the feat '

K L. JOHNSON. JOHN ACHESON

A 300-pound bear was shot at Bear- 
brook on Wednesday night. It had 
killed several Calves during the week.

bm opened out during the pest few weeks, nearly

# Ymisr Hamilton Street end Stfuan

LJLj not be uwcersold.
• laroe r II TO are a specialty

1761
1762

07 Mammoth «took is respectfully invited. Every Une complete

JOHN ACHB80». Square. Goderich.

(A Medietas, nos ■ Drink.)

UN, BUCHÜ, MAN DMA KB, 
DANDELION.

And the Purest and Beer MnthcalQfau 
TIES or ALL OTHER BITTKR8.

THEY CUBE
All Diseases of the Stomach , Bowels, Blood, 

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complaints,
•IOOO III COLD.

Will be paid for • case they win not cure o.
" elp, or tot anyth Ing Impure or injurious 

found in them..
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and .... 
'* am before you sleep. ■Bake Other.|
D. I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure f „ 

Dninkeneas, uee of opium, tobacco and
______ narcotics,
■■■ SmiDi OieotTLA 

Allsbewe mM by dwfet.
He» mtUn M%. 0»7>*cbTt If. 7-, A Tot

The Wonder of Healing.

DR. A. E. SUMNER, of Brooklyn,
Y., writes, to the Medical Union : sOn

. N.
„ _________________ ______  Out of
13» of Egyptian Ophthalmia (disease of 
the eye!, UoSieTwere cured by POND’S 
EXTRACT."

POND S EXTRACT.
USED ONCE—USED ALWAYS.

DR. B. O. PRESTON, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. : “ I know of no remedy so generally use
ful in i nMy/

The “OHIiY” LÜHŒ PAD,*!
Msautsctered by the O'*

“Oel T” Lue S»

iWl

Absolutely suras Aitkma^ Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, all Throat and Lung 
diseases, relieves and suras Consumption

A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no 
more thin onl visit rsoRVoun Phvsiciah. to sny 
nothing of Prescriptions. The fact that disease can 
be cured by Absobttiom i» well established. The 
“Only” Lung Pad contains the entbodmv t of the 
research of some of the best medical stud < and 
writers in the world, and dobscv*h. Soi. 
druggists throughout the Dominion,

all

illi

GOLD FLAKE
Cut Fiug ia the best pipe emoktwr tobacco ever 
in reduced into Cam,da. It Is made from the best
uricct’.'d tine i.ld Bright Vtrginia Leafc (The raw 
lex?from tvhrh this tv/wVo is made casts more 
t/ti'K a*tv other toi'tcoo n -twu/aclured in Canada 
after ii is readyf^r the/>»/*.)

It itmhdeStbacjut'iy p'tre and neatly packed in 
h .’.ly t; . loi* d.

Il ia sold by al? jcspcctabic dealers In all parts 
of the Dominion.

Manufactured by
THE GLOBE TOBACCO CO . Windsor, Out-

aehan’s
v >4

—FOR—

Grocsenea,. Crockery an£ Glassware.

The eboioest Family Groceries always kept on hand, and sh price» that cannot be beaten by
thatrade.any bouse In the 6

CASH PAID FOR FARM PRODUCE.

The Old Stand-aonth slde-of Court House Square.
D. C. 8TRACHAN.

Pond’s Extract
Subdues Inflammation, Controls all Hemorrh 
ages. Acute and Chronic, Venous and Mucous

W. MITCHELL
KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST”

Groceries, Crockery & Glassware
IN TOWN—AND MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

HEYWOOD SMITH, M. D., M. R. C.
<£*c.. <£c., <tc., of the Hospital for Women

have used it for some time (ten to fifteen 
minims) with marked benefit in cases of 
passive uterine hemorrhage.’’

POND’S EXTRACT.
THE VEGETABLE PAIN DESTROYER.

DR ARTHUR GUINNESS, F. R. C.
8., of England, saya: “I have prescribed 
POND’8 EXTRACT for Hemorrhages of 
different kinds, for Hemorrhoids, and for 
affections of the eves, and also Rheumatic 
inflammatory swelling of the joints, with 
great success."Also supported by the following able phy
sicians ;

POND S EXTRACT.
HEALING—COMFORTING.

DR. BERING, a physician of national 
reputation, says : “This medicine comprises 
the virtues of Aconite and Arnica, and con
tains a tonic property which renders it im
mensely superior to both."

POND’S EXTRACT.
A RENOWN* 1> MEDICINE.

GIVE HIM A CALL. 

1761
W. MITCHELL, 

Hamilton Street, Goderich.

G0USTG OUT Oi BUSINESS.
Having decided to give business in Goderich.

The Misses Mitchell;
will clear out their whoki Stock within One Month, at

Ü&precedente&ly Low Fricecfu

WE: GAN OFFER

Great Bargains in Every Lirait
And we quote the (ukowleg by way of Illustration

Berlin Wool—all shade»—reduced from 20c. 16c.
Fleecy and Fingerings—beet—4 skeins for 30c.

Ribbons and Laces below the original cost.
Silk Flosses and Fillocelles at Half farmer pricer*.

And everyth tag else in proportion.

CAUTION.
POND’S EXTRACT is sold only in bottles 

with the name blown in the glass, and our 
landscape trade-mark on buff wrapper.

SF It Is unsafe to uee other articles with our 
dl'**otlone. Insist on having POND’8 EX- 
T R ACT. Refuse all Imitations and substitutes.
Pt'ese ef 90*0-8 EXTRACT, 50c., $1.00 A $175.

POND S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th Street, New York.

Sold by all Druogisie.

This is a Genuine Sole, as we have fully decided to retire from business^ 
Call early and make purchases at our Clearing Salk Rates before the stock gets
t0°redUCed* B.&R.MIT6HELL,.
1752 The Square, Goderioh.

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices I
Farm and School Bells, Household Hard ware-at discount price*. Builders’Hardware and 

Tools at Wholesale Prices. Large contracts filled at Manufacturers Price».

C3-. HZ. PAESOUS,
OODERICH.

1751

3STOTIOB.

CLEARING SALE
Having purchased the stock of the GoderiVh Foundry & Manufacturing Com 

r any, consisting of one 40-horae Engine, one 20-horae do., two 6-horae do., new and 
second-hand Boilers, a lot of Flour Mill Machinery, Saw Mill Machinery, Plows, 
Gang Plows, Land Rollers, Straw Cutters, Horse-Powers, Brass Fittings for Engines, 
Gas Pipe and Gas Pipe Fittings, Cooking Stoves, and a large assortment of casting» 
in general use. The above stock will be sold cheap, to make room for the manufac
ture of other articles. Orders taken for Engines, Boilers, and all kinds of Mill 
Work Repairs attended to on the shortest notice. Address

DAVID RTT2TCIHA2T & Co., Goderich

Mercantile Printing
Of Every Variety.

nnsiNEHs i'Anns
LETT EH HEADING>

MEMORANDUM».
BILL U EA /AN.

Olxeap anti in the Best Style!
MÎGILLICUDDY BROS.. ‘Signal’ Office

■|
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ISÏ
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WEST HIDING SHOW.
A Ven Suooeeaftil Fall 

tion.a

turn of thorough-bred shorthorn: from ,ve l hived, let and M R Price; pair 
the herds of Messrs Snell. Attn tnd j turkeys. 1st t Salkeld, 9d R Runcmum; 
Elcoat Wr cannot but think there was pai? geeso, 1st P Carroll, Sd J Cox; pair 

Bxhibi- an erroi of judgment mi awarding the I duetts. Is!It Rancman. M .1 Stewart; 
first prise fdr the best cow. Wc. - - • •'

ir of Entries Hit fcxtelleai 
■f flii Exhibits -fSoori ttlend- 

aaee nart I urge liait- Becelpt* Exeel. 
(eat Oerter on the tiround».

it cow we mam- 
tain now whitf w» have ddne bwf % that 
a cow in go<xl breeding c<>nditi« i , having 
all the points necessary, and bging un
doubtedly the best qnimal, aîr>üld be 
entitled to the first prize, notwithstand
ing the «ulterior condition of her compe
titors. If beef is to be the criterion 
in judging thoroughbred stock, then the 
feooner judges of points are dismissed 
and butchers substituted the better 
chance there will be for satisfactory 
awards. We noticed considerable discus
sion between tile judges, one 
contending firmly that the cow 
took the third prize should have been 
awarded the first, but he was finally j 
overruled by vthe majority. 4v ’ of 
calves, twins, the property of Mr. Elcoat, 
were much admired. In sheep our 
townsman, Mr. Seegmiller made a credit
able exhibit, and so too did Messrs. 
Snell, Grieve and Cuming, all being 
prize takers. Mr. Seegmiller again came 
to the front in pigs, and carried off

of tkun 
cow that

Imported for The Huron Sioqu.

The Fall Exhibition held in Goderich 
>n Thusday and Friday, September ‘23rd 

and 24th, under .the auspices of the West 
Riding Society, the Colbome Branch 
Society, and the Goderich Horticultural 
Society, was the most successful ever 
held in this t««wn, in point of number 
and quality of exhibit-», and excellence 
of order maintained throughout. The 
show last year was considered highly 
successful, hut when it is known that 
this year the receipts at the gate were | 
nearly fll<f9 in excess ftf its predecessor, 
it can be easily o« inject lived that the 
efforts -of the officers of the interested 
societies, to put bur exhibition in the 
front rank of county shows, is appreciat
ed by the public at large. The Gode
rich Show bids fair ere long to rival the 
Western Fair and kindred fall gather
ings, and we know of no reason why 
such should not be the case. Huron
breeders largely assist in keeping up the ' gannon, being the prize-takers, 
stock departments of the great outside | the ordir
fairs, and Huron grain, fruit, flowers, ! throughout was of the best, aiul less 
vegetables, and handicraft cannot he ] trouble was experienced by exhibitors, 

, . .1 . aitb less pilfering indulged in by thesurpassed in any other coftty in Onta- i „mall b.^than on any previous occasion, 
no. That the Show will go forward with i -phe 0flicers „f the amalgamated societies 
rapidity, now that it has been fairly es- j deserve especial credit for their inde- 
tablished. there is little reason to doubt : I fatioahl» «rurtivu» during the two j#ys
and that it wiU h»:eafter be attended !,lf exhibition' T1,e U
J*y exhibit*‘-s and spectators from all i tub 1-RlZB LI.-T .
sectio-'s ,,f the county we have little] Horses Heavy Draught—1 year old 
reason to question. Of course there are "gelding, 1st Jus Torrance, 2-1 «las O 
some improvements to be' made in the ! Stewart; lieavy draught team, 1st John 
selection of judges and in the attention ] Glen, 2d Win Campbell. ’ General Puv- 
necessarv to perfect --tiler details, which j pose—brood mare and foal, 1st S Mo- 
will require time to develop and astute-1 Dougall, 2d Hugh Girvin, ltd 1 SalkcW: 
ness on the part of the .direct-irate to : 2 year old filly, 1st Alex Kirkpatrick, 2d

,ir Musk-ivy'ducks, 1st I Salkeld. 8d A 
bingliam ; best collection of fancy pigeons, 
$ Malcomson; pair Pea fowls. J Clark; 
pair Guinea fowls, J Hunter; best col
lection of fowls, improved breed. H 
Runciman. Spring chickens, --jr Brah 
ma white, 1st R R-moim»-., 2d’ R Price, 
pair Brahma black, .1/st R Runciman, 2d 
W H Mumey;iy.;, hlack Spanish, let E 
L Johnston, f J Winmill; pair Dork 
ings, F J Vi'inmill ; pair Polands, 1st Jrw 
Beck, lid J Passmore ; pair Game, 1st R 
Ruticiinan, 2d E Belcher ; pair Hamburg», 
J Breckinridge; pair Houdans. 1st R 
Price, 2d R Runciman; pair Plymouth

undermotion Ot ieatner. A and J Beck, speci 
men handiwork in wood by man, Is*, and 
2d H Kir win, 3d G Sprung * Sewing me 
chine any make, 1st and ud J Weather 
aid. suit of-made -’.othee. S Stokes 

Ladies '..ork Shirt, hand made, 1st 
Mr»'* Sprung, 2d Mrs Hamilton, 3d S 
Stokes shirt, machine made. 1st 8 
Stokes. 2d Mrs R W McKenzie; flannel 
shirt, machine made, I st Mrs 0 A Humber,
2d L Buchanan, 3d Mrs C A Humber; 
flannel shirt, hand made, let and 2d L 
Buchanan, 3d Mrs Stokes; chemise, 
hand made, 1st L Buchanan, 2d Miss Salem. 1st 
Burgess, 3d Mrs Stokes; night dress. 1st

1er glass, 1st -I * McDougall. 2d 
J Go-Jail heaviest 2 clusters black 
unde: giitsa, 1st J Ooodall. 2d J S Me 
Dougall 12 varieties grown it- -pen air. 
2 clusters of each named, let A M Ross 
2d E Bingham, 8 varietie owned 2 dus 
tors of each, J R Miller ; 4 varieties named

thoroughbred stock.
« >1,11 » —mr ,r the atarfc raw*» e# 

■area.
I ron: tilt* Huron ttiposito,

The breeding and rearing of thorough 
. brt-d ratth is a business which is rapidly

2 olustersof each,F8eegnidler; Delaware aMUllun„ ,.xtonsive proportions in the 
1st J Ruwd),2d <^Th™‘l‘s< n £<*"«>*' county of Huron. A few years ago the 
1st J McIntyre, 2d J R Miller; Hartford, o. brefldorg „fahv account were Messrs 
JR M^er .Eumelan, 1st, JRMUler, ^ Sll/„ of Hullett.’ and McTaggart. of 
J B McDougall ; Rodger.< No 3,1s A M ancj they wert accomed only
Ross; Iona, 1st A. M Rose, 2d W Knight; Bcant eiic,mmgement from their brother 

Seegnuller, -d W* itmight; fartlierg Aside from the noted herds of 
'» Vi d!..I these pioneer breeders, there were but

egi
G reveling, 1st A M Ross,

--- 1 ---©*• ' '■•"““I . -■ . , , , . » I ww ; Wlvov [UVIl-âCI uivnuwB, v   --------
Misa Payne, 2d Mia» Burges#, 3d Mrs , an> other variety nameu, lit A "1 Kt>ss. few thoroughbreds in the county, and in 
fitnirm.. looin» i.t Uiao Rnwonuo Ori 9A .1 Russell. Recoin mended Auirondac, . • *.• .*.*1.., 1st_Miss Burgess, 2d Mrs fStokes; tatti 
Rudolph, 3d Miss Burgess; crochet work, 
1st Mrs Stokes, 2d Miss Burgess, 3rd

IWk, A Dickson; iNur f<>wuany other Evans; embroidery in cotton or
pro vet* ôreeu, - D vanEvery. muslin, 1st Mrs Stokes, 2d Miss Burgess,

Imflemenjs.— 1 hœton or open liu^gy^ 3d Mrs Rudolph ; embroidery in worsted

several prizes. Messrs. Salkeld, Dickson, 
Burke, Snell, Andrews and Hunter were 
also exhibitors. Poultry was a most ex
tensive display, and some excellent birds 
were shown. The number of entries in 
this department is growing larger year 
by year, and at present surpasses that of 
any other County Show we of.
Implements and camt*££9 were a full 
show, Messrs. Morton & Cressfitan and. 
Knox of Goderich, and Pointer of Dun-

carry out ; but these imperfections are 
things which will appear even in the 
best managed fairs, fall shows or exhi
bitions. On Thursday evening the

INSIDE DEPARTMENT
was thrown open to the public, but the 
attendance was not so large as on pre
vious occasions, probably owing to the 
fact that the price of admission had been 
raised from 10c to 25c. This raising of 
the admission acted as a deterrent the 
first evening, but on the following day 
the number of visitors was of a crushing 
nature. Entering at the do->r, and turn
ing to the right the 
met tile'eye vv .s m<

1 Jas Duncan, 3d Fred Youngblirt; 
old gelding, 1st S MvDougall.

ly, 1st 
Willed

(limlav of früitVthat1 gelding, John Hunter; 2 yen display ut fruits that M Davi(, McBricn, 2J Geo 
>st excellent apples, wm M potter. 2 yeilr old ft 

pears plums, peaches and grapes lieing G{bbon 2d A Green; 
in profusion—and across the aisle the i , . , ,, ,r .
floral exhibit added beauty to- the scene. u,ra®a» >x. beauty
Fuschias. verbenas, asters, pansies, petu

year
gelding, 1st S MvDougall. 2 i G 

Sprung, 3rd Jas Clark; 1 year old filly, 
John Salkeld; 1 year old gelding, 1st 
Jas Torrance, 2d Jas Clark, 3d John 
Salkeld ; span general- purpose houses, 
mares or geldings, 1st H Washington, 
2d Jas O Stewart, 3rd Robt Buchanan. 
Roadsters, — brood mare and foal, 1st 
David McBrien, 2d Jas Bailey, 3d Wm 
Bogie; spring foal, 1st Jas Bailey, 2d 
David McBrien, 3d John Buchanan; L 
year old filly, 1st John Glen, 2d Wm 
Bogie, 3d Willed Potter; 1 year old 

2 year old geldinj 
so Cunell, 3t 
filly, 1st Robt 
span carnage 
2d J^dii/Sliip-

ling
3d

| ley, 3d Willett Potter; buggy liorse 1st
, , ■ - , - . | M M Taggart,'2d Th<»s Tipling, Ikl Robtmas. roses, phloxes, geraniums, begonias, T 66 > >’, .. „ , v j „1 Tir ill, McLean; saddle horse, 1st John Avery,dahlias and balsams, an- 0, ... .. ’1 2d >V in Glutton.foliage plants 

peared side by side in bewildering har 
monv, and ever and anon a choice bou
quet stood out in relief. A handsome 
floral cross, designed and ^executed by 
Mifes Emma Bingham, was a feature in 
this collection. And while the eye was 
pleased with the beauty of the flowers, 
and the mouth made to water while gaz
ing at the luscious fruit, the heart of the 
^ liloôk e i w aiTa fso made glad by th^fd^ht 
of things considered more suhstantimby 
most of us. The good potato<was to the 
fore, with accompanying garden sauce.

the beet, 
ie{

Cattle —Thoroughbred — Milch c< » w, 
having raised calf since Sept. Is1, 187D, 
1st and 2d H Snell & Sons, 3d H Y 
Afctril.l; year old heifer, 1st H Snell it 
Sons, 2d Robt Medd; 1 year old heifer, 
H Snell it Sons; bull calf, H Snell it 
Sons ; heifer calf, 1st H Snell & Sons, 
2d A Elcoat,. 3d H Snell it Sons; herd, 
1st H Snell & Sons, 2d H Y Attrill. 
Njitive or grade cattle—Cow, having 
raised calf since Sept. 1st, 1879, 1st H 
Wells, 2d Fred Seegmiller, 3d Robt
Medd; 2 year old heifer, 1st H Wells, 2d

, . /. and 3d Robt Medd ; 1 year old heifer, 1stpumpkin, the cabonge, t!iv(tumip, the ! t» .. , «> > , \ * > r,
and the melon, the carrot, the beet, the

, . - , KG 11 nip, t »t 2d not claimed, 3d S Furse;
cauliflower, the t,-mat„, yea, and the , l „,j’ateer lat ftnd 2d Ja9 Clark, 3d 
savory--m-m, all lia-1 their ardent admi-*^ y gte’or ^ lgt and 2d ’Jag 
rers. In .-rain, full and spring wheat L,fark ^ ^ ,d heifer calf, 1st R
.xhih, 7 variety and largely p) ; 2d jlfôrquis, 3d Jag Clark;
exhibited, but the,quality of the barley ; , 0 > > . 1 } v c t, .I1 y j yoke 2 year old steers. J Young; fat oxvias not up to the standard. In this IJ J ,,, 0 ,, 1 :. , e , i , .or steer, 1st, 2d and 3d S Andrews;/range, uls". was the show of bread and , c ’ i . oi oa a a abutter, and as a matter of curse the ' he.fer or cow, 1st, 2d and 3,1 S Andrews;
housewives had to call around, and ex- ! Ulke w-,jrkl"« 0Ien- lst " I otter* 2d T

let. Morton & Crewman, '2d and 
Knox; two horse buggy, let B Pointer, 2d 
and 3d J Knox; onehoree buggy cover
ed, 1st B Pointer, 2d Morton jc Crew
man; fanning mill, 1st McTaggart A Co, 
2d—Bennett; gang plow, 1st RHylveeter; 
pair iron harrows, 1st L Elliott, 2d R 
Thompson; field roller, 1st Armstrong 
Bros; norse hay rake, sulky, let Masson 
Manf. Co; turnip seed drill, let B Bell A 
Son ; sett horse shoes from hammer, 1st T 
Tipling, 2,1 Nesbitt A Buchanan; sett 
horse shoes polished, let and 2d 
T Tipling ; si>eciment of coopers’ work 3 
pieces, consisting of chum, pork barrel 
and wash tub, M Carl; pump, 1st Arm- 
strong Bros, 2d Jvlui Row; wooden axle 
lumber waggon, 1st and 2nd John Pas- 

’more; woiakn plough, J B Weir; iron 
beam plough, 1st B Bell A Sen, 2d John 
Watson; horse hve. let .1 R w"', H ?. 
Sylvester; seed drill, Masson Manf. Co.

Drain.—Two lmshels of Treadwell 
Fall wheat, 1st PCarrol, 2d J Buchanan, 
3d W Swatticld ; two bushels of Clawson 
fall wheat, 1st T Hamilton, 2d W J 
Hayden, 3d R Beacon.; two bushels of 
Scott fall wheat, 1st W Swaftield, 2d C 
L McIntosh, 3d W Beaver; two bushels 
of any other variety fall wheat, 1st J 
Porter, 2d P Carrol; two .bushels spring 
wheat, Fife, 1st W J Hayden, 2d D Me 
Brien, 3d H Howell; two bushels Lost 
Nation or White Russian, 1st Willett 
Potter, 2d H Kirwin, 3d I Salkeld ; two 
bushels Red Chaff, 1st W Beaver, 2d C 
J S Naftel, 3d R Buchanan; two bushels 
Rye, J Clark ; two bushels Barley, 1st W 
Swaftield, 2d J Symington, 3d W Bea
ver; two bushels small peas, 1st W J 
Hayden, 2d A Young, 3d R Buchanan ; 
two bushels white Oats, 1st J Salkeld, 2d 
R Buchanan, 3d I Salkeld.; two bushels 
black Oats. 1st W J Hayden, 2d J Por
ter; bushel Flax seed, 1st J Andrews, 2d 
Willett Potter, 3d J Clark; bushel Tim
othy seed, 1st J Salkeld, 2d J Cox, 3d 
H Howell: 1 bag of fall wheat, 1 bag of 
spring, 1. bag of larley, 1 bag of oats, 
and .one bag of peas, any variety, R 
Buchanan. 1

Garden Vegetables. — Best collec
tion potatoes named, 3 varieties, 1 peck 
each, 1st J Andrews, 2d H Kirwin, 3d 
W Swaftield;»peck of seedling potatoes, 
1st D McBrien, 2d T Hamilton, 3d J S 
McDougall; peck [witatoes any variety 
named, 1st W Glutton, 2d J Salkeld, 3d 
D McBrien; peck green peas, W Swaf
tield ; summer squash for table, 1st E 
Bingham, 2d G Clark ; winter squash for 
table, G Clark ; Voots white celery, 1st J 
Ooodall, 2d W McLean ; roots red celery, 
1st J Goodall, 2d W McLean; heads win
ter cabliagc named, 1st E Bingham, 2d 
J Goodall ; heads fall cabbage named, 1st 
E Bingham, 2d H Armstrong;heads Savoy 
cabbage, 1st E Bingham, 2d J Goodall; 
citrons, 1st G Clark, 2d Jas Stuart ; heads 
red cabbage, 1st E Bingham, 2d J Hun
ter; long blood beets for table, 1st Jas 
Stewart, 2d J Goodall; turnip blood beets 
for table, 1st E Bingham, 2d D McBrine; 
radishes, G Clark ; table turnips, 1st Jas 
Stewart, 2d W Swaftield ; long orange 
carrots, 1st J Ross, 2d G Clark ; intenne-

Rudolph; embroidery 
1st Mrs Rudolph, 2d Mrs VanEvery, 3d 
Mrs Humber; embroidety in linen, 1st 
Mrs Jas Thompson. 2d Mrs Rudolph, 3d 
Miss Burgess ; embroidery in silk 1st 
Miss Hutchison, 2d Mrs A M Ross, 3d 
Mrs Rudolph ; leather work, 1st Miss 
Campbell, 2d Mrs Rudolph, 3d Mrs 
Evans, bead work, let Mrs Rudolph, 2d 
and 3d Mrs Evans; braiding, 1st Miss 
Pagne, 2d L Buclianan, 3d Mrs Jas 
Thompson; 'braiding on silk, Miss Bur- 

; Knitting, 1st Miss Payne, 2d Mrs 
raham, 3d Mrs Rudolph ; patched work, 

1st Miss Payne, 2d Mrs T Thompson, 3d 
Mrs Swaftield ; patched quilt in cotton, 
1st Mrs Sprung, 2d Mrs Hamilton, 3d Mrs 
Young; patched quilt in wind, 1st Mrs 
Swaftield, 2d Mrs M Scott, 3d Miss Bur-

Si

press opinions on the closeness and com
pactness of the 1<«aves, and praise, or be
little, as the spirit moved them. A fea
ture in this display was a handsome glass 
case of cakes and confectionery shown by 
Mr. 1. E. Knight, which was much ad
mired bv one and all. On the ground 
flat Mr. Wm. Acheson made an exten
sive display of Jiarness on “ dummies," 
and obtained a number of merited prizes. 
Having passed around -the lower storey 
of the «Exhibition Hall, the spectator 
ascended the steps to the 
ladies' department and art gallery.

.
Kelly.

Sheep—Leicester—Aged ram, 1st I 
Salkeld, 2d W Clark. 3d W Grieve; 
shearling ram, 1st and 2d H Snell & Sons, 
3d P Carroll; ram lamb, 1st F Seegmiller, 
2d-------- , 3d P Carroll; pair aged ewes

diate carrots, 1st T Sêèghlüîer, 2d Jas 
Stewart ; early horn carrots, 1st F Keds- 
lie, 2d J Salkeld ; scarlet carrots, 1st A 
Dickson, 2d E Bingham ; parsnips for

having raised lambs in 1879, 1st H. Snell 
& Sons, 2d F Seegmiller, 3d W Grieve 
pair shearling ewes, 1st F Seegmiller, 2d 
H Snell and Sons, 3d J O Stewart ; pair 

j ewe lambs, 1st F Seegmiller, 2d and 3d 
I W Grieve; collection of 1 ram, pair aged 
I ewes, pair shearlings ewes, pair ewe lambs 
| F Seegmiller. Cots wold.—Aged ram 1st 
and 2d J Cuming, 3d J Marquis ; shear- 

Here could be seen the result of many ling ram, 1st and 2d H Snell and Sons, 3d 
hours <-‘f tedious labor on the part of the T Sourlby; ram lamb, 1st J Cuming, 2d 
ladies of the section, and evidences of | H Snell and Sons, 3d J Salkeld;pair aged 

: ale handicraft could be observed on ; ewes, having raised lambs in 1879, H Shell 
very side, from the delicate 'embroidery and Sons; pair shearling ewes, 1st H Snell 

on'mustin and silk to the cheerful looking 1 and Sons, 2d J Cuming; pair ewe lambs 
patched quilt, the line of which suggest-1 1st J Cuming, 2d H Snell and Sons; pair 
cd wan ith to a greater extent even than ' fat ew'vs or wethers, any breed, 1st 
did its ample proportions. Among the j and 2d R McLean, 3d J Salkeld; best 
principal exhibitors were Miss Lizzie collection of Irani, pair of aged ewes. 
Bucha.ian, Mrs. Rudolph, Miss Parsons, ! pair shearling ewes, pair ewe lambs, H 
Mrs. VanEvery. Miss Payne. Mrs. Mary j Snell and Sons. Short wool—Oxford

downs, Shropshire dow ns or Southdowns 
— Aged ram, 1st J Glen ; pair aged ewes, 
1st J Glen, 2d H Howrell, 3d I Salkeld; 
pair shearling ewes, J Glen; pair ewre 
lambs J Glen; petf consisting of ram, pair 
aged ewes, pair shearling ewes and pair 
ewrc lambs, J Glen.

Pigs—Large breed-Boar, 1st W Burke, 
2d John Salkeld ; sowr, having littcrec 
in 1880. Isaac Salkeld, 2d and 3rd Wil
lett Potter;, boar pig, under one year 
old, W Dickson. Suffolk - Boar pig, un
der on.u year old, 1st W Dickson, 2d F 
Seegmiller, 3d G Sprung; sow pig, under 
one year old, 1st W Dickson, 2d G 
Sprung. Berkshire—Boar, 1st F Seeg
miller, 2d W G Luker, 3d .1 Hunter: sow- 
pig. having littered in 1880, 1st J An
drews, 2d and 3rd. F Seegmiller; boar 
pig under one year old, 1st H Snell A 
Sons, 2d J Rose. 3d F Seegmiller; sow

Scott, who altln ugh over 80 years of 
age, still plies a nimble lieelle.) Mrs. 
and Miss McMicken. Mrs. A. Watson. 
Miss Burgess, Mrs. Hineks, Mrs. Ross, 
Mrs. Swaftield (who showed among other 
articles a handsome quilt embossed with 
texts of. Scripture.) Mrs. Sprung, Mrs. 
Graham. Mrs. Evans. Mrs. Gibson. Mrs. 
J. R. Miller. Miss Hutchison, Mrs. and 
.Miss s. St"kes, Mrs. Hamilton. Mrs. 
Thoms -n. Mr-.. B. Krupp, Mrs.
Wells, amf many others. In the art de- 
i-arr.meiH tlm chief articles were shown 
by Messrs Timms -n and Johnson, plio-
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table, 1st Jas Stewart, 2d E Bingham 
red unions, 1st G Clark, 2d Jas Cox; 
yellow onions, 1st F Seegmiller, 2d Jas 
Cox; silver skin onions, 1st G Clark, 2d 
Jas Cox; corn 0 ears of each, for table 
named, 1st E Bingham, 2d W Swaftield; 
ears corn foe table any variety named, 
1st F Graham, 2d E Bingham ; musk 
melons, 1st J Stewart, 2d G Clark ; green* 
flesh melons, 1st John Stewart, 2d A 
Dickson: beads cauliflower, 1st not 
known, 2d W Swaftield; red tomatoes, 1st 
John Stewart, 2d E Bingham; salsify, 
1st J Goodall, 2d John Stewart; best 
collection of. garden produce, distinct 
from other entries—diploma, 1st E 
Bingham, 2d J Goodall.

Field Vegetables and Roots.—Nine 
mangold wurtzels, 1st Jas Stewart, 2d 
H Kirwin; 9 Swede turnips, 1st J L 
Curtis, 2d H Davidson; 9 field carrots 
long red, 1st D McBrien ; 9 white Belgian 
carrots, 1st H Kirwin, 2d J Andrews; 
peck onions, 1st G Clark, 2d 
G Clark; 12 ears com, field, 1st A 
McNeil, 2d I Salkeld; largest pumpkin, 
1st G .Sprung, t-2d x C Young; largest 
squash, 1st C Stuart, 2d J Salkeld.

Dairy Produce—Best ten pounds 
table butter salted for use, in rolls or 
prints, hïc P Carroll, 2d N Morrish, 3d J 
Clark ; tub or crock of salt butter, not 
less than 25 lbs, 1st W Doherty, 2d N 
Morrish, 3d T Anderson ; cheese not,less 
than 50 lbs., factory made, 1st G Yroung, 
2d A W Young; cheese not less than 12 
lbs., home made, 1st and 2d S Bissett, 
3d Lizzie Buchanan ; quart maple syrup, 
1st M C Gordon, 2d T Sourby; 15 lbs 
honey in comb, 1st C Dodd; jar of honey 
1st .1 R Miller, 2d and 3d C Dodd; 
loaf home made bread, 1st G Young, 2d 
Robt Buclianan, 3d Lizzie Buchanan : 
loaf J Hiker’s bread 1st D Cantelon, 2d 1 
E Knight, glass case of bread highly 

! recommended, I E Knight; beehive aiid 
! bees, 1st P Fisher, 2d J R Miller. , 

Home Manufactures. — Ten yards 
I doth, 1st T Anderson 
yards flannel, 1st’

gees; hair flowers, 1st Mi»# Burgess, 2d 
Mise Siieyd; ladiw -’jvotlonal chair, Miss 
x arsons; Roman embroidery in linen, 1st 
Mrs Rudolph, 2d Mrs VanÇvery; wax 
flowers, 1st Miss Hutchison, 2d Mrs S 
Evans; paper flowers, 1st Mrs J McIntyre, 
2d Mrs Sprung, 3d Miss Payne* Berlin 
wool flowers, Miss Payne; Berlin wool 
work flat, 1st not known, 2d Mrs Ross, 
3d Miss Burgess; Berlin wool work rais
ed, 1st MraH Hineks, 2d Mrs. J Breck- 
enridge, 3d Mrs S Évans; rag mat, 1st L 
Buchanan, 2d Mrs Graham, 3d Miss S 
L Curtis; rag mat fancy, 1st Mrs A Wat
son, 2d Mrs Rudolph ; oil painting, B 
Krupp, 2d J Goodall, 3d B Krupp; water 
colors, ist Mi## Parsons, 2d Mrs Dr Mc
Micken, 3d Mise Lewis; pencil drawing, 
1st Miss Parsons, 2d ana 3d Miss Mc
Micken; crayons, 1st B Krupp, 2d Mias 
Parsons, 3d G 5>tewrart; woolen stockings, 
1st Mrs J Robertson, 2d Mrs S Sprung, 3d 
S Stokes; woolen socks, 1st Mrs S Stokes, 
2d Mrs T Hamilton, 3d Mrs S Sprung; 
woolen gloves, 1st Mrs Stokes, 2d Mrs 
Graham ; woolen mitts, 1st Mrs Stokes, 
2d Mrs Graham, 3d Mra Durst; patch on 
an old garment, 1st Mrs Stokes, 2d L 
Buchanan, 3d Miss Burgess ; dam on a 
sock or stocking, 1st L Buchanan, 2d Mrs 
Stokes. 3d Mra Evans; shell work 1st 
Miss Payne, 2d Mrs VanEvery ; acorn 
work Miss Payne ; come work, 1st Miss 
Payne, 2d Miss VanEvery 3d Mrs T 
Thompson ; flower wreath, Miss Van 
Every; netting, 1st Mrs Rudolph, 2d and 
3d Mrs J R Miller; motto on card board, 
1st Mrs H Hineks, t2d Mrs VanEvery, 
3d Mrs Swaftield; cloth mat, 1st Mrs 
Swaftield, 2d Mrs A Watson; cmmteri>ane 
knitted, Miss Sneyd; counterpane crochet 
work, Mrs B Henderson; cotton tidy, 
1st Mrs T Thompson, 2d Mrs Wells, 3d 
Mrs Gibson; wool tidy, 1st Mrs H Wells, 
2d Mrs VanEvery, 3d Mrs T Thompson. 
Special Prizes. — Collection < f ladies’ 
work, 1st Miss Payne, 2d Mrs Johnston,: 
3rd Mrs Huston; specimen of penman
ship by a girl under 15years of age, to be 
certified by a teacher, 1st Miss S Stokes, 
2d Miss Salkeld, 3d Miss Watson, 4th 
Miss Ferguson. Recommended—Patch
ed quilt in sijlk, 1st Miss J C Aikenhead, 
2d Mrs T Thfmison ; collection of samp
ler work, Mrs Graham ; point lace, Mrs 
Wr Arthur; apnliquc work, Mrs Van
Every; tidy made by lady of 14 years of 
age, — W’ells; two patched quilts in cot
ton, Mrs Yridean ; crewll work, Mrs Van
Every.

FruIt—Apples—Special prize, by A 
M posa, MP P., best collection fruit 
named, John Stewart; best 20 varieties 
named, 4 of each, 1st Jas Stewart, 2d 
Jas Torrance, 3d I Salkeld ; 10 varieties 
named, 4 of each, 1st Jas Stewart, 2d H 
Palmer, 3d J Salkeld; G varieties named,
4 of each, winter, 1st Geo Cox, 2d John 
Glen, 3d D McBrien ; northern spy, J T 
Garrow, 2d H. Hineks; snow, 1st W 
Swaftield, 2d I Salkeld ; Rhode Island 
greening, 1st John Site wart, 2d P Fox; 
Baldwin, 1st John Stewart, 2d I Salkeld ; 
St. Lawrence, 1st D McBrien, 2d Jas 
Gordon : duchess of Oldenburg, 1st Jas 
Gordon, 2d John Stewart; Gravenstein, 
1st P Carroll, 2d Jas Porter; Sp’tzen- 
burg 1st H Davidson, 2d H Hineks; 
king <>f Tompkins county, 1st I Salkeld, 
2d J Hunter; Roxbury russett, 1st John 
Stewart, 2d H Hineks; 20 oz pippin, 1st 
Jas Porter, 2d A Durst; Ribston pippin, 
1st E. Bingham, 2d J Hunter; Haw- 
thomdean, Jas Thomson; Hubbardson’s 
nonsuch, 1st John Hunter, 2d A M Ross;

rmme grise, 1st 1 Salkeld, 2d W 
Hayden; any other kind named of 

fall, 1st W J Hayden, 2d H Hineks; 
any other kind named of winter, 
Jolwi Salkeld; plate crab, 1st Thus An
derson 2d P Fox; recommended— 
seedling russett, W J Hayden. Pears 
—Best 6 varieties named, 4 of each, 
1st A M Ross, 2d John Stewart, 3d E 
Bingham ; 3 varieties named, 4 of each, 
1st J Hunter, 2d A M Ross, 3d J Mc
Intyre; Bartlett, 1st J S McDougall, 2d 
John Andrews; Flemish Beauty, 1st J 
Hunter, 2d W Swaffield ; Vicar of Wink- 
field, 1st John Glen, 2d J Hunter; Duch
ess d’Angouleme, 1st John Stewart, 2d J 
Hunter; Belle Lucrative, F Seegmiller ; 
Louis bonne de Jersey, 1st J McIntyre, 
2d John Stewart ; Beurre d’Anjou, J H 
Williams : white Doyenne, 1st A M Ross,
2d J Hunter; Beurre Olargean, 1st A 
M Ross. 2d J H Williams. Howell, 1st 
A M Ross, 2d E Bingham ; Onondago. 1st !
A M Ross, 2d F Seegmiller; Seek el. 1st

2d J Russell. Recommended Atlirondac, 
J Gordon ; Merimac, F Seegmiller; Gode-* 
rich seedling grapes, J H Williams.

Flowers Collection cut flowers, di
ploma, John Stewart ; 12 varieties! of 
dahlias, 1 blooin of each, 1st John Stew
art, 2d E Bingham, 3d A Watson ; 8 va
rieties dahlias, 1 bloom of each, 1st E 
Bingham, 2d W McLean, 3d A Dickson ; 
4 varieties dahlias, one bloom of each, 1st 
E Bingliam, 2d A Dickson, 3d A VJ^it- 
son ; 12 varieties of verbenas, 1 bloom of 
each, 1st E. Bingham, 2d J Stewart, 3d 
J R Miller; 8 varieties of verbenas, 1 
bloom of each, 1st John Stewart, 2d A 
Dickson, 3d W McLean ; 4 varieties of 
verbenas, 1 bloom of each, 1st J Stew
art, 2d W McLean, 3d A Watson; 4 dif 
ferent
liain, 2d W McLean; perennial phloxes, 
not Ier» t hap 4 varieties, 1 spike of each, 
1st not known, 2d A Watson; collection

S'iloxes, annual, 1st W McLean. 2d A* 
ickaoi. : i- varieties of gladiolus, no 1st, 

2d A 8 varieties vf j^ladivlu^
named, I t *. . ;dngham, 2d À V»atsuii,3u

the matter of cattle Huron occupied no 
enviable position. Within a very few 
years, however, rapid strides have been 
made in this most important branch of 
agriculture. Our farmers have come to 
realize the benefits of raising good cattle, 
and there are now few herds that do not, 
at least, contain several good grades, and 
many have really good thoroughbreds, 
and Huron is rapidly coming to the front 
in this respect, and will soon be as wide
ly noted for the superiority of its cattle 
us it has been for some time for its hor
ses.
of viewing \
son, of Tuckersmitli. Mr. Dickson has

i, 1 bloom of each, 1st E Bing-1 gne scen any
where. Among these we limy notice hia 
well known cow “Vissie the Fourth,” 
which lias produced for him several 
splendid uni mal*, and looks as well aa 
ever yet. Of her descendants is “Young 

<irf,,rd," a nmgniHwst three

A few days ago wv had the pleasure 
iwinit the herd of Mr. Janies Dick*

J Stewart ; 4 \ leties of gladiolus, nam
ed, 1st E lli.ix' am, 2d A Dickson; asters. 
\V McLt-idi ; ; , i es, 1st Mrs H Arm
strong, 2d ; un McLean ; bal
sam spikes -om, A Watson ;
Stocks spikes. 1st ' 1 toodall, 2d W Mc
Lean; petunias sir* ' * 1st J Goodall, 2d 
A WaUon; peii’.nliui double. J Goodall, 
2d J Stewart ; aim id., 1st W McLean, 
2d E Bingham ; 4 lialaam plants in bloom, 
A Watson; 12coleus, 1st A Watson, 2d J 
Stewart, 3d recommended to E Bingliam ; 
hoquet for table, 1st E Bingham, hand 
hoquet, J Goodall, 2d W McLean; li cox
combs, J Goodall; 4 achimenas, let A 
Watson, 2d J Goodall; 0 begonias rex, 
1st E Bingliam, 2d A Watson: 4 fuschias 
varieties in flower, J Stewart, specimen 
fuschias in flower, 1st John Stewart, 2d 
J Goodall ; 8 geraniums single, J Stewart ; 
4 geraniums single, J Stewart ; 8 gera
niums double, J Stewart ; 4 geraniums 
double, John Stewart; 0 green house 
plants, 1st J Goodall, 2d A Watson ; !. 
foliage plants different varieties, 1st E 
Bingham, 2d A Watson; floral design, 
Miss Emma Bingham; collection zinnias 
double, 1st E Bingham, 2d W McLean; 
3 hanging flower baskets, 1st A Watson, 
2d J Goodall ; 1 hanging flower basket, 
1st John Stewart, 2d A Watson; collec
tion truss geraniums single flower, let 
John Stewart, 2d W McLean ; collection 
truss geraniums double flower, 1st John 
Stewart, 2d W McLean. Recommend-’ 
ed—Field flowers, Wm Palmer; table 
ornament, W McLean, 2d J Goodall.

THE JÜDGES.
Horses—T. Dark, Goderich ; L. Hun

ter, Exeter; J. L. Courtice, Porter’s Hill.
Cattle—F Graham, Goderich ; E. 

Gaunt, St. Helens; George Anderson, 
Varna.

Sheep and Pigs.—John Washington, 
West Wawnnosh ; Geo. Currell, Kings- 
bridge, D. McUwain.

Implements.—Thos. Lawrence, Luck
now ;D. Lawson, Goderich;John Marquis, 
Goderich Township.

Poultry.—D. Fgrçuson, Goderich;Geo. 
McHardy, Lucjfnow; James Keane,Clin
ton. A

Grain. —S. Platt and W. S. Hart,Gode
rich. J

Flowers—RfR. Lane, Stratford ;-----
Watt, Goderich.

Vegetables—J. Copeland, Clinton; A. 
Hobson, Seaforth; J. Edwards. Gode
rich. •

Fruit—A. R. Robertson, Brussels; 
John Mosely and R. Bonnamy, Gode
rich.

Ladies’* Work—Miss C. McKay, Gode
rich; Miss Shipley, Clinton; Mrs. Welch, 
Dungannon ; assisted by Miss Bond, 
Goderich, on the fine arts.

Bluevti*.
Mr. W. Messer, merchant has sold his 

farm, consisting of 100 acres, at the Junc
tion, to Mr. Ross, of Brucefield, for the 
sum of $8,600.

Mr. Jno. Townson, manufacturer of 
cheese for the factory here, entered six 
cheese at the Industrial Exhibition held 
in Toronto last week, and on Thurs
day last received a telegram from Mr.
Smith of that city that his exhibit had 
been awarded a first prize, $50, and the 
gold medal.

> Clinton.
Larue Crank. — On Friday, Mr-. James 

Tewsley shot, just outside of town, a crane 
which measured six feet across the wings.
It was a fine bird. ,

A Bio Squash. —Un Tuesday a squash 
was sent us, grown on the farm of Mr.
G. Thompson, Huron Road, that eclipses 
anything of the kind in this section. It 
measures over seven feet in circumfer
ence, and weighs only 140 lbs.

Narrow Escape.-On Thursday last «"‘^«vehr young men they have as 
Mr Thos. Mason, of the Base Une, =‘"»f'^able homesteads and as well clear 
narrowly escaped what might have been , cultlvated farni as can be found 

’ " was riding a the county. TTiey aro the kind of
,* 6 , men who deserve to succeed, slipped

year old hull, which weighs 2.300 [siunds, 
and is a model of his class; she has also 
a live months old heifer calf, which is as 
handsome an animal as we ever saw. It 

I is a 1-eautiful dark red, with white marks, 
and will make a cow which will yet take 
a leading place in the l«est prize rings. 
Both the hull and this heifer were sired 
by Mr. Dickson’s “Earl of Good]*»a. " 
Mr. Dickson lias also a very superior 
young hull sired by “Earl of Goodness," 
and from a thoroughbred cow, and three 
superior bull calves by “Udoras Oxford." 
He lias also a remarkably tine two year 
old heifer, which would Iw hard to beat. 
Although these arc his leading animals, 
he has a very large herd, and all of them 
show good breeding. Thui (M lie Ua» 
been unusually successful and has di»[ios- 
ed of all his surplus stock at good prices 
and w ithout difficulty. This is s most 
gratifying feature, as it shows that farm
ers generally are now beginning to ap
preciate the lienefits and profits of breed
ing from the very best stock. Mr. Dick
son intends showing several of his best 
animals at the Provincial Exhibition 
next week, where they will no doubt be 
heard from.

It is not, however, the older sections 
of the county that are comingtothe front 
in the matter of good stock. In the 
townships of Grey and Morris, we un
derstand, there are several fine herds. 
We wire much surprised and pleased the 
other day, on visiting the farm of Mr. 
Thomas McLaughlin, of Grey, about two 
and a half miles north of Brussels. Mr. 
McLaughlin is as yet conqiaratively a 
young breeder of shorthorns, but in his 
quiet way has made good progress. Two 
years ago he commenced with a very fine 
cow, “Rock Star," from the Stone stock, 
and he has now a nice herd of thorough
breds arid a splendid lot of grades. Last 
winter he purchased from Mr. Dickson 
the hull, calf “Lord Lome." This ani
mal, which is now 18 month» old, is a 
1-erfect monster for his age and is a 
splendidly proportioned animal. He is 
of a dark red color, is low set, and pos
sesses the very finest beef qualities. 
With this superior animal Mr. McLaugh
lin will not only improve his own stock, 
hut will also benefit his neighbors. Be
sides his old cow and this bull, lie lias a 
two year old heifer git by “Duke of 
Kent,” ownçd by Waldie, of Acton, 
which lias few superiors. He Has also 
a magnificent heifer calf from “Rock 
Star' and by “Lord Clyde," a bull re
cently owned by Mr. John Sample, tif 
Grey, another gentleman who has made 
good pn 'gross with this class of cattle. 
A young hull, “Huron Chief," from his 
young heifer and by “Lord, Clyde,” is 
also a nice little animal, and coming as he 
does . from such good stock, will surely 
develop into one of the best. Besides 
these he has several others which are 
more or less deserving of mention, did 
space [lennit. Mr. McLaughlin has a

Ï;reat liking for good stock and seems to 
lave every accommodation for them. He. 

has recently erected an immense new 
bank Ism, with the most commodious 
and convenient stabling underneath, 
which is so arranged that a large number 
of animals can he stalled, ana attended 
with the least possible labor. And every 
thing about the premises is in the most 
perfect order, showing that the proprie
tor thoroughly understands his business. 
Mr. McLaughlin also intend* going into 
tile breeding of horses, and has purchas
ed from his brother and nearest neigh 
hot a magnificent three year old fitly, 
sired by Old Enterprise, for which he 
paid the sum of $200. Mr. Thomas Me 
Laughliri and his brothers Duncan and 
Donald occupy adjoining farms, on the 
northern gravel road. They were among 
the first settlers in that jiart of the town 
ship. When they entered upon their 
lands they had to underbrush a road to 
get to them, and although as yet they are

serious accident. He 
horse along the road, when it 
and fell, he falling beneath it. 
whole weight of the beast rested on one 
of his legs, which he at first thought was 
broken, but it was found that

ppctl
The Birth.

Criminal The police of this village,
strain of thecord, of the leg was alT'Z : ^ °f Ia8' weck irrc9tti'' •«
injury sustained He is compelled to 
usei h iThteh t•. assist him in muving I 
about

pig. under.om- 
and Mn H. 'Miel

ear nid, \<year nui,
A Son^

2d

- III' ' TS1I»
Ru

Run
F rice

P ltk Houdans,
Brahma white. Is:

.imciman ; pair Brahma dark. R 
pair black Spanish. 1st T Trewin.

ses til
in iciu.-mx

istaet

2d * R 
Price: 
2d A

Kirk bride; Dorking, lsf T Trewin, 2d F J 
Winmill pan tydands K Runciman : ; 
jam’ 1st J Hr v.-v 2d K fVhhei pair 
Hanv"irg> 1st \ Kirkhndt. 2d J Rrek 
enridge pan Bantaius. T Tieuin F^l) 
ni"iith Ruck 1st J Robertson. 2d John

.1 Hunter, 2d .1 Stewart ; Buffam, 1st F 
son, 2d 8 Stokes ; 10 Seegmiller, 2d A Watson : any other va 
and 2d 8 Stokes ; pair riety, 1st, .1 Hunter. 2d J H Williams 

blankets, 1st Gordon Young, 2d A W Plums, b varieties named 0 of each 
Young. 3d T Anders*»n; im und of yarn J McIntyre: 3 varieties named 9 of ,-ach
home ne«de, 1st Gordon Youngr2d M 0 (’/Bates: Pond's Seedling, 1st P Adamson. Bayfield eon aired 80 years relict of thn on,l ---- -
Gordrifi; counterpane w-.vc, 1st Gordon 2d C liât.*: Victoria, A Dickson,Lombard, late Lachlm Kennedy, and mother of Mi Our* old friend ^Ij

Arch Kennedy, of this town Twenty j ton lias succeeded in obtaminga situation

< Iritl AKV Another 
tiers of this section has 
the person of Mrs C. 
Bayfield con

i th*> t*arl> set' 
passed awa> in 

Kennedy. of the

individuals. tw«. of whi>in have hePi. 
lodged in Goderich jail 
' KW Saxt Block Owing t, ‘ the v* 

tensive business carried .n by Messrs 
Grey. Young & Sparling m the salt line, 
they have found it necessary to erect * 
new block The contract has been let

Young, 2d I* Fisher, 3d Ge<> drier; dou i 1st C Bates. 2d A Dickson ReinoClaude 
hie sett farm harness, 1st and 2d Wm de Heavy. A M Russ any • ither variety 
Acheson; sett single buggy. 1st and 2d A Dickson Peaches 4 varieties named 
W Acheson: pair gent's sewed boots, 1st bof each. 1st F Seegmiller. 2d J SMcDon 
and 2d E and J Downing; pair gent’s gall 9 peaches named. 1st JVarcoe. 2d 

E and.J D« »wn A Dickson : 9 quinces. 1st A M

fiv* years at 
county from 
gathered about

pegged boots. 1st and 2d 
nig : collection of hoots, 1st F. and J 
Downing collection photographs. 1st 
R R Thompson, 2d K L Johnson 2 hot 
ties win»- home made. 1st M C Gordon, 
2d John Moseley. 3d W J Havden : col

» deceased came
ova Scotia, and very soon j River Lumber Co. , of Ford River Delta 

her a large nuinbei of Co.. Mich When residing in Bl’vth i* 
n . .. . , _ i »«|uaintances. who remained warmly at I will he remembered Mr McNauvlitnnDickson 0 quinces. 1st A M Bliss 2d I toched to her till the time of her death, j was severely troubled with asthma We

J Andrews plate ,'caches high lx recoin She was a native af Scotland, and had | are glad to learn that since toking m»
mended . Go* .rapes i varieties , only been » widow a couple of years | abode in FordRiverhis health has ureath
named, -me clus#r of luml, gniwn under • Her remains were interred in the Clinton improved, and that he has n!,r been tnn HV2t o R.03S !' ' ”emetery on Sunday a very large null) ! led with the asthma 
S McDougall heaviest 2 /lustnr* white her following them thereto {New Era tbeiv p„ first trv-ved
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